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ABSTRACT
On-going climate change through the 21st century projects increasingly warmer and
drier conditions for Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs), creating threats to species
persistence in these biodiversity hotspots.

For the highly biodiverse kwongan of

southwest Australia, this means a climate shifting towards semi-arid conditions, yet how
this unique vegetation type will respond to a novel hotter and drier climate is largely
unknown. Therefore, this study examined the effects of altered rainfall and temperature
on demographic processes of woody kwongan in post-fire (0 - 3 years since last fire)
and mature (12 - 15 years since last fire) stands across a soil depth gradient in the
northern sandplains of southwestern Australia, seeking to identify the consequences for
plant species and functional trait composition. To achieve this, a selection of commonly
occurring species (Banksia attenuata, Banksia hookeriana, Melaleuca leuropoma and
Beaufortia elegans as primary focal species) were used to form a plant functional trait
scheme, with fire-response strategy (resprouter, non-resprouter) as a trait of key interest
due to the fire prone nature of MTEs, and leaf type (broad, needle, small), growth form
(shrub, subshrub) and seed size (large, medium, small) as traits of interest due to their
potential roles in drought and temperature responses. Passive rainout shelters were used
to reduce rainfall, and drip irrigation to increase rainfall, by ~ 30 %.

Open top

chambers were used to increase temperature, with daytime temperature increased by an
average of 2.9˚C.
Seedling germination, survival and growth, and adult survival, health, flowering and
fruiting were reduced by drought and warming, with increased rainfall producing little
change. Greater magnitude of reduction was observed under experimental warming,
however experimental drought resulted in greater level of change in functional trait
composition. Despite the general higher resistance of adult resprouters, it was nonresprouters that showed potential to become the dominant fire-response strategy in a
drier environment, through higher seedling resilience and similar resistance as adults to
resprouters. With a decline in survival for both post-fire resprouts and seedlings,
resprouters could be at risk of population decline in the long term. Subshrub and small
leaf traits were the most successful in drought conditions due to their drought tolerant
nature, while broad leaf and shrub traits will likely suffer population decline. In warmer
conditions, significant decline in resprouter seedling survival was matched by equally
large decline in non-resprouter adult survival, indicating little change in dominance of
non-resprouters at the seedling stage and resprouters at the adult stage, and thus little

change in their relative abundances. The needle leaf trait was most competitive in
warmed conditions performing well relative to other traits both in seedlings and adults.
Shallow soil profiles, reflecting lower water availability, negatively affected
demographic rates, suggesting decreases in diversity and density on shallow soils as less
drought tolerant species retreat to deeper soil profiles with greater water stores.
Results here show potential for large scale change in MTEs in projected warmer and
drier climates, through decline in vulnerable functional traits, and thus reduced density
of woody species and losses to biodiversity. Further investigation is needed into the
combined effect of warming and drought, in addition to impact of altered fire regime,
with changes in fire behaviour projected for MTEs as a result of warmer and drier
conditions. Investigation that encompasses a broader range of Mediterranean species is
also necessary to provide greater accuracy to conclusions drawn here on functional trait
responses.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs) occupy only 2% of the earth’s land surface but
house more than 15% of the earth’s vascular flora (Rundel 2004). They occur in five
regions globally - Mediterranean Basin, California, southwestern Australia, South
Africa and Central Chile - each of these is recognised as a global diversity hotspot,
reflecting both high levels of plant biodiversity and high levels of species extinction
threat from habitat loss and other global change drivers (Myers et al. 2000).
Mediterranean climates present challenging conditions for plant life with cool wet
winters conducive to good plant growth, alternating with hot and dry summers requiring
adaptation to water limitation. High plant species diversity in MTEs, particularly in
southwest Australia and the southwest Cape of South Africa, reflects high levels of
speciation and low levels of extinction during the Quaternary period, largely attributed
to a stable climate and conditions that promote generation turnover and diversification,
especially frequent fire and periodic drought (Cowling et al. 1996; Hopper and Gioia
2004). Global climate change models predict markedly drier and warmer conditions for
all MTEs over the next century (IPCC 2007), resulting in reductions in the geographic
extent of Mediterranean-type climates (Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009), and high rates of
species extinction (Sala et al. 2000; Thomas et al. 2004; Thuiller et al. 2005). Thus, the
focus of this thesis is the impact of altered rainfall and temperature on demographic
processes of southwest Australian shrubland vegetation.
There is a growing literature on the potential effects of anthropogenic climate change on
plant species across all terrestrial ecosystems (eg. Curtis and Wang 1998; Shaver et al.
2000; Rustad et al. 2001; Jablonski et al. 2002). The three components of climate
change that interact to drive ecosystem level changes and have received the most
attention are changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide ([CO2]), rainfall and temperature.
An increase in the anthropogenic production of greenhouse gases, predominantly a 40%
increase in [CO2] since the pre-industrial era, has led to an increase in the earth’s
atmospheric temperature, approximately 0.85˚C since 1880 (IPCC 2013). This change
in temperature, in conjunction with changes in atmospheric circulation patterns, has led
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to alterations in rainfall patterns, which are projected to vary in direction, intensity and
extent globally, with some regions expected to show increases in extreme rainfall events
(e.g. northern Europe), while others (e.g. southwest Australia) may experience a gradual
drying trend (IPCC 2013).

Drying impacts associated with reduced rainfall are

projected for all MTE regions and will be exacerbated by increased evaporation rates
associated with elevated temperature (Diffenbaugh and Field 2013). Response to these
climate change factors within MTEs may differ and thus each needs specific attention to
understand those responses that are general and those that are specific to ecosystems,
functional groups and species.
The combined effects of increased [CO2], reduced rainfall and elevated temperature are
also projected to lead to changes in fire behaviour, although there is uncertainty in the
direction of change due to differences in fire weather vs. fuel loads (Lucas et al. 2007;
Bradstock 2010; Williams and Bowman 2012). Changes in fire weather are more clear,
with many studies showing that the drier conditions resulting from reduced rainfall and
increased temperature will favour conditions that promote fire spread and thus increase
fire risk (Moriondo et al. 2006; Hasson et al. 2009; Williams et al. 2009; Bowman et al.
2012). Impacts of climate change on fuels are less clear, with increased productivity
resulting from a [CO2] fertiliser effects perhaps leading to an increase in fuel loads
which could mean an increase in fire intensity (Flannigan 2009), but in water limited
arid and semi-arid regions, where increases in [CO2] induced plant productivity will be
impeded, a lack of continuous fuel loads may result in less fire (Pausas and Bradstock
2007).
Fire is a distinguishing feature of MTEs and is an essential requirement in the lifecycles
of many species, which are largely deemed to be adapted to fire (Gill 1981; Bond and
Van Wilgen 1996). This is especially true for the shrublands of southwest Australia
(known locally as “kwongan”) which require regular fire events for recruitment of new
individuals into the population. Mediterranean shrublands have been described as a
vegetation type that is very vulnerable to the effects of climate change and high species
losses (Lavorel et al. 1998; Thomas et al. 2004). The southwest Australian Floristic
Region (SWAFR) is unique among MTEs, occurring on very old and nutrient poor soils
in a landscape with a lack of topographic variation (Hopper 1979).

This species

vulnerability, combined with the unique biodiversity attributes of the SWAFR, means
that understanding the plant and ecosystem level responses to climate change in this
2
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region is critical, particularly given the general lack of information on impacts of
projected warmer and drier conditions on southern hemisphere MTEs.
Kwongan is dominated by sclerophyllous low stature shrubs (Hopkins and Griffith
1984), which in part is an adaptation to a nutrient and water limited environment (Read
2006).

It is thought to be at least to some extent due to these adverse growing

conditions, along with other factors including regular disturbance by fire, small size of
growth forms and clear resource partitioning among a range of plant functional groups
that there is high plant diversity in kwongan (Lamont 1984). Fire is a key factor that
shapes kwongan vegetation, where the most distinct fire adaptations are the suite of
characters associated with fire life histories (Bond and Van Wilgen 1996). There are
three main life history responses to fire; resprouting, obligate seeding (non-resprouters)
and fire avoidance (ephemerals). The majority of kwongan species are resprouters
followed by fire-killed non-resprouters, with ephemerals making up only a small
proportion of all species (Enright et al. 2007). Due to shorter life spans and higher
recruitment rates, non-resprouters generally have higher genetic diversity than
resprouters, but risk having populations become extinct, both if a fire comes through
before they reach reproductive maturity and are able to set seed (immaturity risk), or if
the interval between fire is too long and leads to death of the plant without the
opportunity for recruitment (senescence risk) (Keeley et al. 1999; Westcott 2010).
Conversely, resprouters have the advantage of rarely being killed by fire, but have lower
genetic variation due to reduced rates of regeneration from seed (Bell 2001).
The evolutionary, life history and morphological advantages and disadvantages
associated with different fire-response strategies have been widely studied in MTEs
(Wells 1969; Keeley and Zedler 1978; Bond and Midgley 2003). Regeneration (Grubb
1977) and persistence (Bond and Midgley 2001) have been recognised as important
aspects of plant coexistence more broadly, with regeneration focussing on processes
associated with seed production and seedling recruitment (most relevant to nonresprouters), and persistence on processes associated with maintaining space within the
landscape (most relevant to resprouters). Related to regeneration and persistence are the
concepts of resilience and resistance, where resilience refers to the ability to recover
from disturbance via recruitment (Lavorel 1999; Diaz-Delgado et al. 2002), and
resistance the ability to withstand disturbance (Lavorel 1999; Grime et al. 2000). Thus,
3
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non-resprouters have no resistance to disturbance (they are killed) but may show high
resilience, being able to recover to pre-disturbance abundance levels. On the other hand,
resprouters have high resistance and lower resilience, with most individuals surviving
the disturbance, but losses to mortality less readily made up via new recruits. While
each fire-response strategy co-exists in the same habitat type, non-resprouters tend to be
more abundant than resprouters in MTEs that have higher rainfall, mild temperatures,
and regular disturbance intervals and are therefore recruitment receptive, while
resprouters tend to have higher relative abundance in environments with higher stress
and disturbance, that are not as conductive to recruitment (Ojeda 1998; García and
Zamora 2003; Ojeda et al. 2005). How changes in climate will affect such plant
functional traits is potentially clear, with non-resprouters risking being out-competed by
resprouters in environments of increasing stress and more frequent fire. However, other
plant functional traits, and environmental circumstances, may combine to make
outcomes less predictable and experimental studies are required to confirm what
changes might occur as climate changes, why, and what might be done to delay them.
Fire-response strategy is one of the primary traits used to divide plants into groups that
share functional traits. Using these groupings, known as plant functional types (PFTs),
provides a practical and effective way to assess plant response according to functional
traits, rather than assessing response at the individual species level, and this is a
valuable potential tool in species rich systems such as MTEs (Diaz and Cabido 1997;
Lavorel et al. 1998). Commonly used functional traits (additional to fire-response
strategy) that may relate to variations in recruitment, growth and survival rates among
species, include seed size, leaf type (size/shape), growth form, rooting pattern, dispersal
and seed storage mode. There is considerable uncertainty in response of functional
traits to projected climate changes. Some studies into the response of resprouters and
non-resprouters to changes in rainfall have found that drier conditions favour
resprouters and wetter conditions favour non-resprouters (Ojeda et al. 2005; Esther et
al. 2010), which reflects the higher abundance of resprouters in high disturbance and
high stress environments. It is also well known that larger seed size endows seedlings
with higher survival rates (Jurado and Westoby 1992; Lloret et al. 1999a; Metz et al.
2010), but it is not well known how species of different seed size respond to changes in
rainfall and temperature. Studies on leaves are usually physiologically-based and there
is little work reported using leaf size/shape as a trait, apart from generalizations about
small and needle leaves being better adapted to drought than broad leaves (Cody and
4
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Mooney 1978; Enright and Lamont 1989; Ackerly 2004). Growth form is closely
linked to rooting pattern and thus drought response, where larger shrub species use deep
root systems to access persistent water stores and thus physiologically avoid drought,
compared to subshrub species which have shallower root systems and have the ability to
physiologically tolerate drought conditions (Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Dodd et al. 1984;
Groom 2004). The ability to predict PFT responses to changes in climate will make the
management of threatened and species rich MTEs more achievable by simplifying
understanding of likely species responses in these high biodiversity ecosystems. For this
reason a plant functional trait approach is used here and is explained in more detail in
Chapter 3.
Species vulnerability to climate change is considered to have three basic attributes;
exposure (extent of change in climate experienced), sensitivity (degree to which species
life history traits are dependent on current climate) and adaptive capacity (capacity to
cope with changes in climate by persisting, shifting or migrating) (Dawson et al. 2011).
Most climate change studies are unable to take into account all aspects of vulnerability,
where exposure is a common focus of climatic envelope models, and sensitivity and
adaptability are commonly assessed by empirical and observational studies, (although
long timescales are needed to assess adaptive capacity) (Dawson et al. 2011). While
there is a degree of uncertainty regarding future changes in rainfall in MTEs (i.e.
exposure of MTE species), projections for southwest Australia have a high level of
confidence, with contraction in the range of Mediterranean climate of up to 50%
expected (Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009). Simulation modelling studies on response of
some SWAFR plant species to changes in fire and climate regime (e.g. Burgman and
Lamont 1992; Groeneveld et al. 2008; Esther et al. 2010) suggest negative impacts
including potential species losses (Fitzpatrick et al. 2008), however there is a lack of
field based evidence that tests the actual response of kwongan vegetation to changes in
rainfall and temperature. Therefore, use of field studies is imperative to address aspects
of species vulnerability that modelling studies miss (Lavorel et al. 1998; Yates et al.
2010a). The present study contributes to minimising this gap in the literature by
examining the demographic response of a range of kwongan functional traits to field
based rainfall and temperature manipulations consistent with projected climate change
during the present century.
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1.1 AIMS AND OUTLINE OF THESIS
The overall aim of this research is to examine the effects of altered rainfall and
temperature on the kwongan of southwestern Australia, comparing the sensitivity of
both mature and regeneration phases following fire, with focus on woody species
functional traits to group responses. To achieve increase and decrease in rainfall, and
increase in temperature, passive experimental treatments were applied (rainout shelters,
gravity fed irrigation, and open top chambers, respectively). To assess the levels of
rainfall and temperature manipulation being achieved by the experimental
infrastructure, soil moisture and soil and air temperature data were recorded for
treatment and control locations over the course of the study. Mature vegetation and
newly burned vegetation were used to measure plant demographic processes of
persistence and regeneration.

The natural topographic variation of the kwongan

sandplains in southwest Australia also allowed the factor of topography to be included,
reflecting contrasting topographic positions and thus water availabilities (deep sand of
dunes with large water stores vs. shallow sand of swales prone to rapid drying over
summer). Combinations of regeneration phase and topographic position resulted in a
crossed experimental design with four sites; post-fire and mature deep sand, post-fire
and mature shallow sand, each with altered rainfall and temperature treatments. The
response of woody vegetation to experimental climate change factors was assessed by
measuring changes in key demographic attributes of sampled plants.

In mature

vegetation survival, canopy health, vegetative growth, flower and fruit production, and
inter-fire recruitment were measured, while in post-fire regenerating vegetation both
seedling attributes (seedling germination, survival and biomass), and resprout attributes
(survival, health and growth) were measured. Species were grouped first and foremost
into functional types relating to fire-response strategy (resprouters and non-resprouters),
with other functional traits including growth form (shrub and subshrub) leaf type
(broad, needle, small), and seed size (large, medium, small) explored where relevant. A
set of commonly occurring species that fitted a selection of these functional traits were
selected as focal species for the study.
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1.2 THESIS STRUCTURE
The thesis is presented as a set of self contained manuscript chapters that describe the
results of the research, plus linking chapters that surround these with relevant
introductory and synthesis materials. A literature review will be the next chapter in the
thesis. It provides background information on the main aspects of climate change and
the demographic response of plants to changes in rainfall and temperature in fire-prone
ecosystems. Specific attention is paid to MTEs and associated vegetation, and where
possible to Western Australian climate and kwongan vegetation. Aims and hypotheses
are provided within each results chapter. Due to the structure of the thesis, there is a
degree of repetition between manuscript chapters, but is avoided where possible by
referring to other chapter sections for relevant information.
Chapter 3 contains a description of the study sites, species and functional types, and
general methodology that broadly applies across the study, including design of rainfall
and temperature treatment infrastructure.
The fourth chapter (first manuscript chapter) concerns the abiotic factors and how they
were manipulated for this study. Soil moisture is a large part of this, and this chapter
covers methods of soil moisture collection and soil moisture dynamics over time for
each fire history, topographic position and treatment. Other abiotic factors examined
include natural temperature and rainfall of the study site, and the performance of
treatment infrastructure in relation to rainfall and temperature manipulation.
Chapter 5 explores the response of woody plant species in mature vegetation to altered
rainfall. Demographic parameters observed and measured include survival, canopy
health, growth, flowering and fruiting. Plant responses are examined in relation to
study focal species and functional trait response.

Community response to altered

rainfall is assessed for overall species diversity, cover and density.
In the sixth chapter, the response of woody vegetation to rainfall manipulations after fire
is investigated. Seedling trials examine germination, survival and growth. Post-fire
survival, health and growth of resprouting vegetation are also examined. As in chapter
five, results are considered in relation to focal species and functional traits. Diversity,
cover and density are used to examine community response.
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Chapter 7 investigates the response of mature and regenerating woody vegetation postfire to increased temperature. Survival, health, growth and reproduction of mature
vegetation are assessed, in addition to germination, survival and growth of seedling
experiments in burnt sites. Community response to increased temperature is assessed
for species diversity, cover and density.
Chapter 8 synthesises important findings from all chapters including their implications,
and looks towards the future for kwongan and Mediterranean-type vegetation in relation
to potential climate change impacts.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION
The last century has seen large changes to flora and fauna as a result of many global
environmental change processes, most due to direct and indirect human impacts. With
the rise in global industrialisation and resultant burning of fossil fuels in the last one to
two centuries, the weight of evidence suggests that human activity is largely responsible
for modern climate changes via increased levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide ([CO2])
which have created a greenhouse effect resulting in warming of the earth’s atmosphere
(IPCC 2013). Changes in temperature, in conjunction with changes in atmospheric
pressure, have led to alterations in regional rainfall patterns, and has already shown
considerable negative impacts on plant composition and structure, with projections for
further large-scale changes and species extinctions (Hughes 2000; Thomas et al. 2004).
One of the systems most likely to be adversely affected by climate change is the
Mediterranean-type ecosystem (MTE), where rain is concentrated in cool winter months
and summers are warm and dry, with six or more months without rainfall not
uncommon. Globally, there are five Mediterranean zones which occur between 30 and
40˚ latitude; in California and the Mediterranean Basin in the northern hemisphere, and
central Chile, the southwestern Cape of South Africa and southern Australia in the
southern hemisphere. All are recognised global diversity hotspots, characterised by high
biodiversity and high threat of habitat loss from global change factors (Myers et al.
2000). Indeed, MTEs house 15% of the earth’s vascular flora but occupy only 2% of
the earth’s surface (Rundel 2004), making them highly biodiverse and unique systems,
which are under threat of large species loss from habitat decline and climate change
(Myers et al. 2000; Olson and Dinerstein 2002; Underwood et al. 2009).
This review examines the recent, and prospective future, impacts of climate change on
the shrub vegetation of the southwest Australian Mediterranean zone, focussing on the
effects of changes in temperature and rainfall on kwongan (indigenous term for
shrublands). First, the basics of [CO2] change and vegetation response are outlined to
provide context for temperature and rainfall changes, as greenhouse gas increases are
the driver of broad climatic change. The nature and direction of temperature and
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rainfall change, and resulting change in fire behaviour, are then reported, with
vegetation response covered in more depth later in the review. Focus then narrows to a
comprehensive inspection of kwongan, detailing abiotic and biotic characteristics of this
habitat type, with examination of kwongan floristics and plant functional traits.
Literature on the effects of temperature, rainfall and fire on vegetation demographic
processes and functional traits is then reviewed, including details of experimental
manipulation methods. The purpose of the literature review is to provide context for
this thesis which aims to increase understanding of the impacts anthropogenic altered
rainfall and temperature will have on demographic processes of Mediterranean
shrubland vegetation, and potential for mitigation.
2.2

CLIMATE

CHANGE

FACTORS:

[CO2],

TEMPERATURE

AND

RAINFALL
Since the advent of the industrial revolution at the start of the nineteenth century [CO2]
has risen from 270 ppm to 390 ppm, and projections for the end of the 21st century are
from 888 – 1082 ppm, depending on anthropogenic behaviour (IPCC 2013). Changes
in [CO2] (and resulting changes in temperature, rainfall and fire), will have large
impacts on plant life, as plants use [CO2], water and sunlight as primary resources, and
are immobile other than at the seed and pollination stage, making them very susceptible
to changes in their environment. Elevated [CO2] increases photosynthesis and therefore
plant productivity, decreases photorespiration, stomatal conductance and transpiration,
which therefore increases water use efficiency (Long et al. 2004). Physiologically,
plants with C3 photosynthetic pathways are predicted to benefit from elevated [CO2]
(Idso et al. 1987; Hely and Roxburgh 2005) while plants with a C4 photosynthetic
pathway are expected to have no gains from elevated [CO2].

Plants with the C3

pathway have a limiting CO2 concentration at the chloroplast level indicating that an
increase in [CO2] will allow for a higher rate of photosynthesis, whereas C4 plants do
not have this CO2 limitation and therefore are not predicted to benefit from elevated
levels of [CO2] (Poorter and Navas 2003). How a species responds to climate change
factors can drastically alter community composition through changes in species
competitive interactions. Changes, especially in the dynamics of dominant species
would be expected to cause changes in community composition (Harte and Shaw 1995)
with competitive ability relating to plant size, influenced by interactions among
neighbouring plants (Ross and Harper 1972).
10
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An increase in greenhouses gas concentrations has led to global temperature increase of
0.72°C from 1951 – 2012 (IPCC 2013), with a rise of 1.27°C in Western Australia in
the last century (CSIRO and Bureau Meterology 2012). Temperature is predicted to
increase with latitude, and thus all MTE regions, which share the same latitude, will be
subject to a similar magnitude of warming, of approximately 2 – 5˚C by the end of the
21st century (Diffenbaugh and Field 2013; IPCC 2013). For Western Australia, the
Indian Ocean Climate Initiative predicts temperatures spanning a wider range of
possibilities, from 1 – 5.5˚C by 2070 (Bates et al. 2008), while the latest data for the
Climate Model Intercomparison Project predicts an increase of 3.3 – 5.1˚C by 2090
(Irving et al. 2012).
Warming effects may be direct (physiological) or indirect (hydrological). Temperature
is positively correlated with evapotranspiration rates, meaning increased temperature is
likely to be associated with increased water loss (Lloyd and Fastie 2002). In addition,
plants need to transpire more water in order to cool the internal temperature of the plant
(Crawley 1986), and this in turn will result in drier soils (Wan et al. 2002), which will
likely increase drought conditions in water limited MTEs (Llorens et al. 2004a;
Penuelas et al. 2004).

In temperature limited environments (e.g. alpine), elevated

temperatures are likely to have large impacts, with most research on warming focussed
in these environments rather than non-temperature limited ecosystems. However,
impacts on warm and dry environments, such as MTEs, will likely be detrimental due to
both indirect and direct drying effects (likely having greater impact than any beneficial
effects of [CO2] on water use efficiency), and therefore require further research effort.
Changes in global rainfall patterns over recent decades vary regionally, from decreases
of 15.6 mm per decade to increases of 12.8 mm per decade (IPCC 2007). This is seen
within Australia also, where in the northern tropical areas an increase in rainfall has
been documented in the last century (IPCC 2013), while in the southwest there has been
a decrease in rainfall of about 15% since 1970 (Hope et al. 2006). Unlike projections
for temperature which are largely consistent across and between regions, rainfall
projections show large regional variations (Irving et al. 2012; IPCC 2013), where the
trend for MTEs globally is a decrease in rainfall (IPCC 2007), but within this ecosystem
type, the extent of change varies. For example, change in rainfall for California is
expected to be less than -10% by the end of the century (Cayan et al. 2008), but in
11
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southwestern Australia change is expected to be up to -60 % over the same time (Bates
et al. 2008). Change in the timing of rainfall events is also expected in many regions
(Hughes 2003; Smith 2004; Bates et al. 2008). Rainfall trends in Australia for the 20th
century have been far from consistent, with the west receiving less rainfall and the rest
of the country receiving higher rainfall due to a higher number of rain days and heavier
rainfall events (Hennessy et al. 1999). The increase in heavy rainfall events is evident
with eastern coastal Australia experiencing two major floods between 2011 and 2012.
Reasons for the general drying trend in the southwest have not been pin pointed, but
changes in circulation mode of the Antarctic Oscillation has been proposed as a possible
reason (Li 2005).
These three climate change drivers ([CO2], temperature and rainfall) interact; the
indirect drying effect of increased temperature will mean a magnified drought effect
through increased evapotranspiration (Lloyd and Fastie 2002; Llorens et al. 2004b) for
ecosystems that are projected to become warmer and drier (Penuelas et al. 2004). The
negative combination of direct and indirect effects of temperature could result in large
negative impacts on vegetation, with a recent review finding temperature to be the most
important factor related to species extinction (Cahill et al. 2013). In the case of elevated
[CO2] and temperature, each of these individually often have opposite effects; e.g.
carbohydrate storage and water use efficiency are higher under elevated [CO2], and
lower under increased temperature (Farrar and Williams 1991; Morison and Lawlor
1999), however interactions have been observed, for example, an increase in optimum
temperature for photosynthesis with increased [CO2] (Norby and Luo 2004).
With such changes in temperature and rainfall, it follows that fire behaviour is also
likely to be affected by changes in climate both directly (fire weather) and indirectly
(through changes in vegetation and thus fuel loads). There are multiple climate drivers
that are responsible for promoting fire occurrence; temperature, rainfall, humidity and
wind, and most of these are expected to alter as a consequence of climate change
(Flannigan et al. 2009).

In all studies, the higher risks of wildfire are direct

consequences of increases in maximum temperature and decreases in rainfall and
relative humidity during the season that favours conditions for fire spread (Moriondo et
al. 2006). For MTEs a decrease in fire interval has been predicted (Mouillot et al.
2002), however future fire regimes remain uncertain due to confounding effects of
[CO2], temperature and rainfall on fire weather vs. fire fuels (Tague et al. 2009;
Bradstock 2010). Occurrence of fire weather is predicted to increase in warmer and
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drier conditions (Lucas et al. 2007; Williams et al. 2009; Williams and Bowman 2012),
and increased [CO2] may mean higher fuel loads (Flannigan et al. 2009), but in dry
environments where increased [CO2] can not be fully utilised due to water limitation
(further exacerbated by potential rain reduction and temperature increase), there may be
a decrease in fuel load, which will mean reduced fire frequency (Pausas and Bradstock
2007; Bradstock 2010). For many water limited MTEs, this makes change in fire
regime an unknown factor, which is particularly relevant to Australia, where fire is an
integral part of the lifecycle of many plant species and vegetation types.
2.3 KWONGAN
2.3.1 Climate, soil and topography of the northern kwongan
The warm and dry Mediterranean climate of the northern kwongan, centred around the
Mid-West region town of Eneabba, southwest Australia has an average annual rainfall
of 490 mm and mean maximum temperature of 27.8˚C (Bureau of Meterology 2013).
The winter months (June to August) contribute 54% of the annual rainfall and the
lowest temperatures (mean maxima of ~ 20˚C), while the summer months (December –
February) contribute only 6% of the annual rainfall, and peak temperatures (mean daily
maximum of ~ 35˚C). This means conditions for plant productivity across summer are
very poor, and plants are well adapted to living in a water stressed environment.
The soils of the Eneabba region are infertile aeolian sands on a gently undulating coastal
plain (Enright and Lamont 1992a) with a lateritic clay substrate (Hnatiuk and Hopkins
1981). In comparison to younger northern hemisphere MTE soils, kwongan soils are
extremely low in nutrients and have very high sand content (di Castri 1981; Cowling et
al. 1996). Phosphorus is a limiting macronutrient in many Australian soils and is
considered a major limiting nutrient to the growth of sclerophyll vegetation (Beadle
1966). The low levels of soil nutrients correlate with low levels of plant nutrients
(Foulds 1993), constraining total biomass production compared with other MTE regions
(Bell et al. 1984).
The landscape of the Eneabba sandplain region consists of inter-dunal lowlands
(swales) with low heaths separated by occasional deeper sandy dunes supporting taller
shrub vegetation. The soil properties between swale and dune vary mainly in relation to
sand depth. In swales the layer of sand over clay is shallow (maximum one metre) and
13
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limits water access by plant roots more than on the dunes where there is a larger volume
of sand for plant roots to explore. The effect of the varying sand depths can be clearly
seen in the vegetation – taller shrub and small tree genera including Banksia,
Eucalyptus and Xylomelum, only grow on the deep sand profiles, with vegetation in the
shallow sand profiles rarely reaching heights greater than one metre. Two studies by
Enright and Lamont (1992b; a) demonstrate two contrasting growth patterns of Banksia
species across deep and shallow sand at Eneabba (282 km north of Perth) and Mt
Adams (330 km north of Perth). At Mt Adams seedling mortality of Banksia attenuata
was highest on deep sand and lowest in shallow sand, while at Eneabba Banksia
attenuata growth and survival was lowest in shallow sand. Enright and Lamont (1992b;
a) attributed this contrast in distributions between sites to soil water availability; deep
sand sites at Mt Adams were at least two to three times higher, meaning seedlings
needed rapid vertical growth of roots to access the lowering water level through the
summer. In the shallow sand sites at Eneabba the layer of sand was shallower than at
Mt Adams, resulting in a rapid summer desiccation of the top sand layer in which
Banksia was excluded due to restriction of root growth, and the inability of the roots to
grow through the clay subsoil layer to access soil water in summer.
2.3.2 The role of fire
First known evidence of fire in southwestern Australia was in the Pleistocene (2.6 Ma
BP), and since then, or before, fire has played a major role in the dynamics of kwongan,
affecting plant lifecycles and shaping life history traits (Hassell and Dodson 2003).
Features that contribute to the fire-prone nature of shrublands include the presence of
well aerated live fine fuels, the tendency of dead plant foliage to persist on certain
species (e.g. Banksia) and the direct exposure of fuel to the sun and wind due to lack of
tree canopies (Keith et al. 2002). Factors that dictate fire distribution are plant biomass
(sufficient fuel), fuel structure (continuity), ignition source (often lightning), and
seasonality (warm and dry) (Keeley et al. 2012), and the kwongan environment
regularly meets all of these requirements for fire. The imprint of a fire is determined by
fire behaviour, including fire intensity/severity, fuel consumption rate/rate of spread,
fire frequency, burn patch size and fire season (Keeley et al. 2012), and fire behaviour is
in turn determined by vegetation, topography and environmental conditions (Catchpole
2002). Fire season and frequency are important features of shrubland fire regimes and
have a considerable influence on vegetation composition and structure (Keith et al.
2002; Westcott 2010). Current fire frequency (mean inter-fire interval) for northern
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kwongan has been estimated at 12 -18 years (Enright et al. 1996; Groeneveld et al.
2002; Westcott 2010), with fire season in kwongan from late spring through to late
autumn. Fire in kwongan is normally of the crown-fire type, with the live canopies
consumed by most fires and regrowth occurring either from seeds or from vegetative
regrowth from below-ground buds insulated from heat by the soil (Bell et al. 1984).
2.3.3 Vegetation phenology
Mediterranean climates have distinct seasons that dictate the phenology of plant
lifecycles, with the seasonal features that most strongly control plant phenology being
day length, temperature and rainfall (Bell and Stephens 1984). The high drought, heat
and light stress of summer, and low temperatures and daylight hours of winter, make
these seasons unfavourable for plant growth. Autumn is generally a dry season with
dropping temperature, leaving spring as the optimal period for plant growth as the soil is
still wet from winter rain and temperature and daylight are favourable.
Temperature is considered to be the most important trigger for spring phenological
phases, with day length being secondary (Badeck et al. 2004), and soil factors such as
moisture and nutrients having relatively little effect on spring phenology (Sparks et al.
1997). A case study of phenology in kwongan species presented by Bell and Stephens
(1984) found that temperature was the dominant environmental factor controlling onset
of growth, with water availability controlling the length of the growing season. Solar
radiation generally correlated with temperature as a controlling factor for growth, but
was the primary factor for flower initiation in some species. It was noted that the
sequence of controlling factors was important – only if soil water was available, was
growth and reproduction influenced by temperature and solar radiation.
2.3.4 Floristics and vegetation types
The South West Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR) has high biodiversity overall, but
some areas are more speciose than others. One such area is the Eneabba sandplain in
the northern kwongan (Lamont et al. 1984). Kwongan sandplain vegetation occurs on
old, weathered sandy soils that are very nutrient poor (Beard 1977; Sprecht and Moll
1983; Foulds 1993). It is perhaps surprising then, that with such adverse growing
conditions this vegetation is highly floristically diverse. Lamont et al (1984) deduce
that the reasons for this high diversity are a) environmental stress slows competitive
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exclusion – with slow growth rates it is extremely difficult for one species to make large
gains over another, b) disturbance – moderate levels of grazing, trampling, drought and
fire result in regular regeneration opportunities promoting the mixing of species with
various regeneration strategies (and regular disturbance further slows competitive
exclusion), c) high species packing – stunted growth (small size) of species due to low
resource levels results in many individuals fitting into an area, and d) resource
partitioning – resources may be partitioned more finely by species through evolutionary
time resulting in increased diversity.
The vegetation types that comprise kwongan are distinguished from other SWAFR
formations because they are dominated by sclerophyllous shrubs generally less than two
metres in height (Hopkins and Griffin 1984). Across four kwongan sites containing 429
species, 58% were in the 25 – 100 cm height class with 13% in the 10 - 25 cm class and
14% in the 100 – 200 cm class, demonstrating a clear dominance of woody shrubs with
few trees and few ground species (Pate et al. 1984). Species richness is very high,
comprising 2540 vascular species, 433 genera and 91 families, with the dominant
families being Myrtaceae (436 species), Proteaceae (384 species), Leguminosae (366
species), Ericaceae (119 species) and Asteraceae (102 species) (Lamont et al. 1984).
Kwongan has both high alpha diversity (diversity within a site) and beta diversity
(diversity between sites), with 75% of species that are endemic to Western Australia
occurring in kwongan (Lamont et al. 1984). Within a 20 km2 area at Eneabba, 429
species were recorded by Hopkins and Hnatiuk (1981), and 286 species were recorded
within a 500 m2 area at Mt Leseur (~ 40 km from Eneabba) by Griffin et al. (1982).
Plants growing in nutrient deficient, dry climate environments have evolved various
ways of dealing with such stresses, and from the high diversity exhibited in kwongan it
is evident that many species have successfully overcome the difficulties presented by
this environment. Sclerophylly occurs in plants from a wide range of environments that
contain some type of stress, and it is debated whether this is an adaptation to low
nutrients, low water or high solar radiation (Beadle 1966; Sprecht and Moll 1983; Read
et al. 2006). Plants in kwongan are subjected to all three of these possible causes of
sclerophylly, and all likely contribute to the expression of sclerophylly in this region.
The low stature of kwongan vegetation is an indication of the limited resources. The
majority of plants are shrubs – Pate et al (1984) report that over four varied kwongan
sites, 65% were shrubs. For certain species that only occur in kwongan, their growth
form remains unchanged, i.e. never exceeds a certain height regardless of location. For
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other species that occur in a wider range of environments, their growth form can change
considerably when not constrained by limiting resources. An example of such a species
is Banksia attenuata which can grow up to approximately 9.5 m in southern mesic
environments but is restricted to heights of approximately 1.5 m in the dry heathlands of
the Eneabba region (Cowling and Lamont 1985).
In high biodiversity environments such as kwongan, grouping species with shared
functional traits into plant functional types (PFTs) is a widely used method to simplify
the study of species responses to factors of interest. Attempting to determine individual
species response, while valuable, is generally not practical and may not be
representative of community response. Therefore grouping species with similar traits
allows for more efficient study of a wider range of species that will then represent
whole PFTs. Common traits in kwongan plant species of greatest likely relevance to
functional dynamics are fire-response strategy, seed storage type, rooting pattern,
growth form, seed size and leaf type (e.g. Esther et al. 2010), and these are discussed in
further detail below.
2.3.5 Fire-response strategy
There are a range of traits that dictate how species cope with their environment. One of
the main traits that divide species of MTEs is their response to fire, where frequency of
reproduction (number of recruitment events over lifespan) and mode of regeneration are
key factors (Bond and Van Wilgen 1996). There are three main groups that cover
responses of kwongan species to fire, as summarised by Bell et al (2005) – fire
ephemerals, resprouters and non-resprouters (obligate seeders). In a shrubland fire,
virtually all aboveground plant biomass is killed. Fire ephemerals are short lived
species that avoid fire by having fast growth rates, early reproduction and high seed
output, so they are able to germinate quickly after fire and complete their lifecycle
before the next fire, with dormant soil-stored seeds awaiting the next fire for an
opportunity to once again contribute to the above-ground biomass. Example species are
the annual herb Calandrinia corrigioloides and short-lived perennial Tersonia brevipes.
Non-resprouters are killed by fire and rely on seed germination after fire to replenish the
population with a new cohort. Example non-resprouter species are Banksia hookeriana
(Proteaceae) and Beaufortia elegens (Myrtaceae). Resprouter species are able to regrow their aboveground structures by means of vegetative buds protected either by bark
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(epicormic) or the insulating properties of the soil (lignotubers and other below-ground
organs). Resprouters are the most abundant group in kwongan (55 – 80% of species
(Enright et al. 2007)), and are thus the principal utilisers of environmental resources.
There are three types of resprouters – obligate (e.g. Hypocalymma xanthopetalum
(Myrtaceae) and Drosera erythrorhiza (Droseraceae)), facultative (e.g. Daviesia
quadrilaterala

(Papilionaceae)

and

Dampiera

linearis

(Goodeniaceae))

and

autogenerating (e.g. Leptospermum spinescens (Myrtaceae) and Verticordia grandis
(Myrtaceae)). Obligate resprouters are extremely adept at regenerating vegetatively
after fire but rarely regenerate from seed. Facultative resprouters are able to regenerate
vegetatively although not always proficiently, but are very successful in seedling
recruitment. Autogenerating resprouters are a combination of obligate and facultative
resprouters as they are very competent at vegetative regeneration and can successfully
recruit seedlings into the population, but the seedlings are not numerous and are slow
growing (Bell et al. 1984).

Fire-response strategy is often divided simply into

resprouter and non-resprouter, but is more accurately a spectrum of strategies rather
than a dichotomy. Vesk and Westoby (2004) found that under intense disturbance
where all above ground vegetation was removed, the resprouter/non-resprouter
dichotomy was an effective classification, but under less intense disturbance regimes
where some above ground biomass remained, there was a spectrum of fire-response
strategies with a range of intermediate responses.
Each type of fire-response strategy has advantages and disadvantages that allow both to
exist in fire prone MTEs. Resprouters have the advantage of rarely being killed by fire
but the disadvantage of having lower recruitment success than non-resprouters (Keeley
and Zedler 1978; Thomas and Davis 1989; Pate et al. 1990; Moreno and Oechel 1992).
An evolutionary advantage of being killed by fire and relying on recruitment of new
individuals into the population is higher turn over of cohorts and thus higher genetic
variation and adaptive capacity than for resprouters (Wells 1969; Bond and Midgley
2003; Higgins et al. 2008). A disadvantage however, is immaturity risk and senescence
risk if fire interval is either too short or too long respectively (Keeley et al. 1999).
Immaturity risk occurs when a fire takes place before the plant has reached reproductive
maturity and/or produced sufficient seed to replace the population. Senescence risk
occurs if there is no fire in the lifetime of the plant, leading to death of the plant and
exhaustion of its seed bank. This is more likely for serotinous than for soil-stored
seedbank species (Lamont et al. 1991b). Both immaturity and senescence risk can lead
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to severe declines in local populations, and it is therefore important for land managers
of fire prone ecosystems to use suitable prescribed burning regimes in order to maintain
plant biodiversity (Westcott 2010). There has been much debate among ecologists and
land managers about the best burning practices, with land managers trying to avoid
large intense fires by performing regular low intensity burns to preclude a build up of
fuel load (vegetative biomass), but ecologists advocating the need for high intensity
burns for the maintained health of these ecosystems (Gill and McCarthy 1998; Westcott
2010). For two Banksia species in southwestern Australia optimum burning interval has
been suggested at 15 - 30 years (Lamont et al. 1991a; Enright et al. 1996), with research
also supporting variation in fire interval to maintain diversity (Keith and Bradstock
1994; Morrison et al. 1995).
The understanding of the evolutionary origins of each fire-response strategy was
introduced by Wells (1969).

He concluded that resprouting was most likely the

ancestral state and non-resprouting species were regarded as specialised. This was
based on the idea that non-resprouters are under more intense selective pressure and
thus will have been forced to evolve more than resprouting species that do not rely on
recruitment of new individuals into the population due to their ability to regenerate
vegetatively. Lloret et al (1999b) considered resprouting a likely pre-adaptation to loss
of aboveground biomass in fire prone MTEs. However, resprouting is not seen as a trait
that evolved requiring fire for population persistence (or other large scale disturbances),
but instead as an adaptation for coping with increased levels of disturbance, which is in
contrast to non-resprouters which require fire to maintain populations (Bond and
Midgley 2003). In areas of frequent disturbance a higher number of resprouting plants
might be expected, as frequent disturbance leads to immaturity risk for non-resprouters,
while in lower disturbance areas fewer numbers of resprouters would be expected
because allocation of resources to storage organs is not worthwhile - taking resources
away from growth and aboveground competitive ability (Bellingham and Sparrow
2000). This is supported by the higher proportion of Banksia resprouters in the more
disturbed northern sandplains of southwest Australia relative to the less disturbed
southern sandplains (Lamont and Markey 1995). There is also a relationship between
resource availability and fire-response strategy, with high nutrient and moisture levels
correlated with a larger proportion of resprouters, perhaps due to higher competitive
ability (Clarke and Knox 2009).

However, in low nutrient environments non19
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resprouters and resprouters can coexist due to reduced competitive interactions (Clarke
et al. 2005).

There is also evidence for dominance of resprouters under harsh

recruitment conditions, such as severe summer drought, due to their ability to persist
without the need for recruitment (Ojeda 1998).
2.3.6 Mode of seed storage
Many kwongan plants store their seeds in dormant seed banks until optimum
recruitment conditions occur, which in kwongan environments is in the first winter after
fire, when competition for nutrients, light, moisture and space is at its minimum. Seed
banks occur in either the soil or canopy (serotiny) and fire is a trigger for germination.
Seeds from serotinous plants are released from woody fruits by heat from fire, making
maximum seed numbers (from several years of seed production) available for
germination under ideal post fire conditions (Lamont et al. 1991b). However, canopy
stored seed that does not germinate soon perishes after release into the soil (Enright et
al. 2007).

The mass seed release of serotinous species after fire may act as a

mechanism to satiate granivores, whereas soil stored seed is prone to loss from
granivore foraging (Lamont et al. 1991b). Serotiny is favoured in environments that
have strong seasonal climates, poor soils and recurrent fire, and is thus most commonly
represented in Australia and South Africa by species from the plant families Myrtaceae,
Proteaceae and Casuarinaceae (Lamont et al. 1991b).

Degree of serotiny in

southwestern Australia has been related to climate gradient and fire characteristics, with
degree of serotiny increasing in more xeric sites where plant height is lower and crown
fire more frequent (Cowling and Lamont 1985). This demonstrates that vegetation
lower to the ground is more likely to have the entire canopy burnt resulting in mass seed
release, and therefore promoting serotiny.
Seeds of many other kwongan species can be stored in the soil for many years and are
triggered to release from dormancy and germinate most commonly through the effects
of the heat and/or smoke from fires (Dixon et al. 1995; Enright and Kintrup 2001).
Heat from fire acts to crack the seed coat, releasing dormancy, in hard seeded species
from families including Mimosaceae, Dilleniaceae and Fabaceae (Gill 1981), all
prominent families in kwongan vegetation. Heat and smoke treatments significantly
increased density of germinants from soil samples in shrubby woodlands in Victoria and
Banksia woodland in southwest Australia, with densities mirroring estimates found
elsewhere in Australia, showing a clear enhancement of smoke and heat for germination
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(Enright et al. 1997; Dixon and Barrett 2003). Soil seed banks in southwest Australian
vegetation have been found to be relatively low in density in comparison with other
MTEs, and this has been attributed to the dominance of resprouters and a high
frequency of canopy storage (serotinous) species (Enright et al. 2007), along with a
smaller contribution by annuals. A study of soil seedbank dynamics in southeastern
Australian woodlands found changes in seed bank composition post-fire would be
unlikely to cause successional changes due to the small percentage (32%) of seeds in the
seed bank being represented in extant vegetation – this was attributed to the large
percentage of resprouters and serotinous species (Wills and Read 2007). A similar
result was found in a Mediterranean shrubland in Spain where there was only a 23%
correspondence between soil seed bank and aboveground vegetation (Valbuena and
Trabaud 2001).
2.3.7 Rooting pattern
A functional trait that divides kwongan species is rooting pattern, with a primary
division between shallow lateral root system species and deep tap root system species.
A survey of 43 species at a Western Australian kwongan site found five root types
(Dodd et al. 1984) that were based on a classification done by Cannon (1949). The
most common type had equal development of the primary root and lateral roots making
it the least specialised. Thirteen species had a deep well developed tap root with
additional ample lateral roots near the soil surface. Seven species exhibited what
Cannon (1949) described as a xerophytic root type which possessed many branching
roots without a dominant tap root. A distinct tap root was shown by three species that
penetrated beyond 3 m and lacked any defined lateral root system. The species that had
this root system were all resprouters, also suggesting that these species grew in deep
sands. Only one species showed an extensive shallow lateral root system that lacked a
tap root, and this is typical of root parasites that have a broad lateral spread of roots in
order to maximise the chance of encountering host roots. More recently Pate (1994)
summarized root morphology to four principal types which reflect those of Cannon
(1949), with type one consisting of both tap and lateral roots, type two having just
shallow roots, type three consisting of a single thickened tap root and type four having
very shallow lateral roots typical of parasites.
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Efficient root systems in the water and nutrient limited kwongan environment are of
high importance, where obtaining often scarce resources is vital to survival. According
to Lamont and Southall (1982), up to 88% of species in the Eneabba sandplains have
specialised modes of nutrition, including mycorrihzae, root clusters, N-fixation nodules,
carnivorous glands and haustoria, in order from most to least common (Lamont 1984).
Pate (1994) classified trophic types with root modifications and root morphology in
kwongan species; autotrophic plants exhibit various types of mycorrhizal associations
(ecto and vesicular arbuscular (VA) on a large range of shrub and tree taxa, and ericoid
on Ericaceae) and cluster roots (non-mycorrhizal on Proteaceae).

Nitrogen fixers

display the same mycorrizal types of ecto and VA (Fabaceae, Mimosaceae and
Casuarinaceae) and also cluster roots (Daviesia and Acaia).

All the above root

modifications occurred on Pate’s (1994) root types one, two and three, with type four
not having any mycorrizal associations due to their parasitic nature, but rather forming
haustorial connections to host plants.

Carnivorous genera in the kwongan use

mucilaginous glands to attract, capture and digest prey (e.g. Byblis and Drosera) or
minute bladders to engulf and digest prey (e.g. Utricularia) (Lamont 1984).

As

evidenced from the above survey, there are a range of root systems within the kwongan
and each has a specific purpose to match the plants surroundings and requirements.
2.3.8 Growth form
The two dominant growth forms of woody species in kwongan are shrubs and
subshrubs. Shrubs are characterised by taller growth and deeper root systems and are
restricted to deep sand profiles where there are sufficient water stores and substrate to
support their taller growth form (Menzies 2009). In contrast, subshrubs have maximum
height of one metre and generally shallow root systems. The deep root system of shrubs
gives them the ability to access the deep water stores in dry summer months that
subshrubs can not access. Thus, shrubs have a drought avoidance strategy, whereas
subshrubs are drought tolerant (Dodd et al. 1984) as they are able to endure very low
soil moisture levels across dry summer months. Physiologically, the term drought
avoidance is more correctly a form of drought tolerance that maintains high tissue water
potential, i.e. plants are still able to live in and tolerate drought conditions, but do so by
avoiding tissue dehydration (Paleg and Aspinall 1981). The term drought tolerance, as
it is used here, physiologically means drought tolerance at low tissue water potential,
i.e. the plant physiology changes in order to cope with drought (Paleg and Aspinall
1981). For purposes of simplicity, the terms drought avoidance and drought tolerance
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will be used here. In drought conditions shrubs show higher resistance to detrimental
drought effects due to continued access to water (Gower 2010; West et al. 2012), but
this resistance may only last so long as deep water stores remain. Other growth forms
present in kwongan are trees, herbs, cane plants, vines and epiphytes, but these are all
minor components relative to the shrubs and subshrubs which make up approximately
70% of kwongan growth forms (Pate et al. 1984).
2.3.9 Seed size
It is well established that seed size is correlated with seedling success, i.e. in accordance
with r/K selection strategy theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967), where a plant
produces either small numbers of large high resource seed or large numbers of small
low resource seed. It is the high level of reserves in large seeds that enables their
seedlings to have higher recruitment success, not just at the germination stage but
throughout initial seedling development, particularly in environments where resources
are low (Kidson and Westoby 2000). Large seeded species are able to germinate from
deeper soil depths than small seeded species, have longer survival times, and produce
larger seedlings (Stock et al. 1990; Jurado and Westoby 1992). Higher root:shoot ratios
have been reported for seedlings arising from large seeds, giving large seeds higher
survival in stressful conditions such as drought, due to access to deeper water stores
(Hallett et al. 2011). High root production has been shown to be important for kwongan
seedling survival as the deeper into the soil profile the roots reach during the
establishment phase, the longer they will have access to receding water levels as
summer proceeds (Enright and Lamont 1992b).
2.3.10 Leaf type
The sclerophyllous nature of kwongan means all leaf types are xerophytic in nature with
no broad mesophyll type leaves represented. Within xerophyll leaves there are three
primary divisions of leaf type; broad, needle (terete) and small leaves. Broad leaves are
the least drought tolerant due to their high surface area compared to needle and small
leaves (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Cody and Mooney 1978). Larger leaves tend to
develop higher internal temperatures than surrounding ambient air due to their higher
surface area capturing more solar energy, which means they need to transpire more
water to cool the leaf, and therefore they have lower water use efficiency (Smith and
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Nobel 1977; Nobel 1983). In contrast, small and needle leaves are better able to
maintain internal leaf temperature equivalent to external air temperature, resulting in
higher photosynthetic performance and water use efficiency (Parkhurst and Loucks
1972; Nobel 1983). Leaf thickness also influences thermal tolerances, with thicker
leaves having higher thresholds to detrimental heat stress than thinner leaves (Groom et
al. 2004). This leaf effect is well demonstrated in the contrast of large thin shade
adapted leaves which maximise sun interception in a cooler light-limited environment,
and small thick sun leaves which act to minimise sun interception and have high water
use efficiency to combat detrimental effects of high sun and water-limited environments
(Smith and Nobel 1977; Rhizopoulou et al. 1991; Lambers et al. 1998).
2.3.11 Plant niches
The two contrasting methods for re-establishment after fire, by seed or by vegetative
regrowth, can be linked to the regeneration niche and persistence niche concepts,
respectively. The regeneration niche, sensu Grubb (1977), concerns processes involved
in recruiting new individuals into the population, and includes production of viable
seeds, dispersal, germination, establishment and ongoing development of the immature
plant. In contrast, the more recent development of the persistence niche concept by
Bond and Midgley (2001) concerns the processes involved in maintaining space and
persisting within the population, which entails the behaviour of sprouting. Resprouting
ability is a function of bud allocation (underground, basal or aerial), protection (bark or
soil) and development (resource level), which is in turn influenced by disturbance and
resource availability (Clarke et al. 2013). For example, in low resource kwongan with
frequent disturbance, resprouters commonly have buds located basally which are
protected by bark or soil. Both persistence and regeneration niches are part of the
resprouter life history, although the persistence niche is most relevant, whereas the nonresprouter life history only involves the regeneration niche and is therefore highly
important to non-resprouter success.
In conjunction with the regeneration niche, the term resilience is used to describe the
ability of vegetation to recover after disturbance via the process of recruitment (Lavorel
1999; Diaz-Delgado et al. 2002), and the term resistance used in conjunction with the
persistence niche to describe the ability of plants to survive disturbance via vegetative
regrowth (Lavorel 1999; Grime et al. 2000). Both resistance and resilience can be
lowered by stressful environmental conditions, such as changes in climate, but the
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regeneration niche is proposed to be more susceptible to adverse impacts due to the
greater vulnerability of seedlings to multiple mortality factors (Thomas and Davis 1989;
Enright and Lamont 1992a). Thus, non-resprouters of MTEs may be hypothesised to be
more susceptible to increasingly stressful conditions caused by projected climate
change.

2.4 ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
2.4.1 Altered rainfall
Impacts of reduced rainfall
The effects of altered rainfall have been widely studied in various environments,
particularly the effect of reduced rainfall as projected for many regions as climate
changes. Water is a major limiting resource in dry MTEs, particularly in summer when
soil water potentials are low enough to cause plant water deficits (Dodd and Bell 1993).
Water stress has complex effects on plant function with the major one being stomatal
closure to minimise water loss which then restricts the amount of [CO2] the plant is able
to take up and assimilate into energy via photosynthesis for growth (Llorens et al.
2004b; Penuelas et al. 2007b; Gilgen and Buchmann 2009).

This can result in

decreased plant biomass (Penuelas et al. 2004), and under persistent drought conditions,
carbon starvation (McDowell et al. 2008; West et al. 2012). It is unclear exactly what
mechanisms cause plant death at zero carbohydrate levels – xylem embolisms and thus
hydraulic failure causing plant desiccation may also be the cause (McDowell and
Sevanto 2010). Physiological effects of drought can also be manifested in a decline in
canopy health, and in severe cases in plant mortality (Parsons et al. 1981).
Reproduction can be affected through low functional flower output and reduced seed
production (Lloret et al. 2004a; Llorens and Penuelas 2005), possibly an effect of low
carbon stores (West et al. 2012).

Delayed effects have been noted for drought

conditions, where rainfall from the previous year impacts current year flowering output
(Prieto et al. 2008; Enright 2012), suggesting plants utilise carbon stores from the
previous year (Keeley and Keeley 1977). Another indirect effect of rain reduction is a
decrease in soil nutrients, due to the reduced activity of soil enzymes (Sardans and
Penuelas 2005; Sardans et al. 2008).
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Woody plants may be more sensitive to water variability than grasses due to thicker
roots, lower root:shoot ratios and C3 photosynthesis resulting in less efficient
acquisition of water (Kochy and Wilson 2004). For woody plants, Swaine and Becker
(1999) found densities of shrubs and treelets to be relatively less reduced by dry
conditions than for trees. Kochy and Wilson (2004) suggested shrubs may be more
sensitive than grasses to dry conditions, but in their study, shrub mass showed no
significant variation among water treatments. A similar result was found by Prieto et al.
(2009b) with no water treatment significantly affecting aboveground biomass of species
within a Mediterranean shrubland. Belowground biomass may be altered by drought
conditions with higher allocation to root growth in order to maximise uptake of water
(Poorter et al. 2012).
Impacts of increased rainfall
Less attention has been given to the response of vegetation to increased rainfall. With
changes in extreme weather patterns a possibility in the future, this means the chance of
more sporadic, but high intensity, rainfall events as part of increased storm frequency.
Indeed, it has been proposed that a reduction in summer rain events will have a more
detrimental effect on recruitment than an overall reduction in rainfall (Matias et al.
2012). A general impact of higher rainfall on reproduction has been observed through
increased flower and seed set in a kwongan shrub species, as well as an influence of
previous years rainfall on reproductive output (Keeley and Keeley 1977; Prieto et al.
2008; Keith et al. in press). A study in a semi-arid grassland tested the responses of
shrubs and grasses to increased water treatments with grass standing crop and shrub
stem density increasing, but shrub biomass not changing (Kochy and Wilson 2004). In
the Patagonian Steppe, a similar lack of response of shrubs in comparison to grasses to
increased water was found (Griffith and Forseth 2005). One reasoning for this shrub
response was the possibility that water was not reaching the deeper soil profile where
the majority of shrub roots continue to grow towards deep water stores (Griffith and
Forseth 2005).

Nutrient availability is higher in wetter soils, however, microbial

activity is also higher due to increased nutrient levels, which can then result in less plant
available nutrients (Wardle 1992; Monokrousos et al. 2004). This can mean vegetation
is unable to take advantage of additional water due to nutrient limitation, which is most
likely to occur in already low nutrient environments such as kwongan.
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The importance of seedling response
Seedling emergence in MTEs is often coupled with start of winter rains, especially in
the first year after fire, and seedling survival is highly dependent on water availability.
Therefore, changes in rainfall have the potential to greatly impact emergence and
survival of seedlings, which will dictate direction of population sizes. Water reduction
studies in MTEs have shown decreases in seedling emergence and survival (Lloret et al.
2004ba), a decline in species richness of recruited seedlings (Lloret et al. 2004ab), and
altered period of flowering and a decrease in functional flower production, which would
lead to lower fruit and thus seed output. At the Eneabba shrublands, Enright and
Lamont (1992b) examined the establishment of Banksia seedlings and concluded that
seedling mortality resulted from inadequate water availability from failure of roots to
grow to depths deep enough to access receding water stores as summer progressed.
First year seedlings had a tap root averaging two metres in length, indicating the need
for a well developed root system in the first year of growth in order to survive the water
limited summer, which has been noted also in other MTEs (Williams and Hobbs 1989).
There is also the factor of competition with other species to consider; Clary et al. (2004)
proposed that in some competitive environments, strategies for quick resource capture
could be more important than efficiency of use, as water captured by one plant is no
longer available to other plants.
Implications for drought relevant plant functional traits
The effect of altered rainfall is likely to affect resprouters and non-resprouters
differently depending on life history stage due to change in competitive ability from
seedlings to adults. When exposed to drought, adult resprouters are considered to have
higher tolerance (i.e. maintenance of demographic processes) than non-resprouters
(Ojeda et al. 2005; Esther et al. 2010) due to their more established and deeper root
systems that are able to reach deep water stores. However, at the seedling stage this
may be reversed, with non-resprouters having higher survival in drought conditions
(Frazer and Davis 1988; Enright and Lamont 1992a; Moreno and Oechel 1992). This is
connected to root growth, with resprouter seedlings developing their deep root systems
and lignotubers as seedlings, while non-resprouter seedlings have comparatively
shallow branching root systems that are highly efficient at soil resource acquisition and
water use, leading to higher survival and growth in non-resprouter seedlings relative to
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resprouter seedlings (Paula and Pausas 2011). In addition, non-resprouter seedlings
have shown more efficient water transportation to leaves, safer xylem networks and
more drought tolerant leaves than resprouters (Vilagrosa et al. 2013).

As with

decreased rainfall, response to increased rainfall will likely reflect the efficiency of root
systems; non-resprouter seedlings will have higher success, but as adults higher success
would likely revert to resprouters, although at least one study has observed higher water
use efficiency in non-resprouters implying response of adult non-resprouters to rain
reduction may not be as negative as anticipated (Paula and Pausas 2006).
Resprouting after fire is likely to show strong resistance to drought conditions due to the
already established lignotuber and root system of the plant, with close to 100% post-fire
survival typical of many resprouting species (Thomas and Davis 1989; Enright and
Lamont 1992a). Cutting studies have shown loss of resprouting vigour after repeated
removal of aboveground biomass, reflecting resprouting response to frequent
disturbance (Bowen and Pate 1993; Paula and Ojeda 2006), and this could be extended
to reflect response to drought, where disturbance is in the form of drought induced stem
mortality. Studies by Cruz and Moreno (2001) and Cruz et al. (2002) have examined
relationships between lignotuber size and water availability, as well as resprout growth
and water availability. They found lignotuber size was negatively correlated with water
availability, and that post-fire resprout growth was positively correlated with water
availability, indicating that low water sites favouring allocation to lignotubers may not
favour allocation to resprout stem growth. Thus, in reduced rainfall climates there is
likely to be a decline in growth of resprouts post-fire, while increased rainfall,
particularly post-fire, is likely to lead to increases in resprout stem growth. Overall,
little research has been done on response of resprouting to stressful conditions, such as
drought, and more research is needed (Larcher 2000), as declines in resprouting
resistance will have important consequences for the persistence of resprouter
populations.
As stated earlier, the taller shrub and small tree species of the Eneabba sandplains are
located on deep sand where roots can access soil water stores over summer. These deep
rooted shrubs are therefore largely able to avoid drought (Dodd et al. 1984; Bucci et al.
2009). In the shallow sand water availability during the summer becomes very low, and
while shrubs cannot survive here, shallow rooted subshrubs are able to tolerate these
severe conditions, demonstrating a drought tolerance strategy (Dodd et al. 1984; Groom
2004). On this basis, shrub species are likely to fare better in drought conditions on
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deep sands in the short term (Gower 2010; West et al. 2012), but in the long term, once
deep water stores begin to dry out, these drought avoider growth forms will be faced
with having to physiologically tolerate drought, which will likely see their abundance
decline (Lamont and Bergl 1991). In contrast, drought tolerant subshrubs will be better
equipped to maintain demographic processes under reduced rainfall. Under conditions
of increased rainfall, the higher root biomass of deep rooted shrubs may put them in a
better position to uptake larger volumes of water, although additional rain may not
cause any noticeable change due to their constant access to water, and thus it may be
subshrubs that show increases in demographic rates in response to this usually limited
water addition.
In a reduced rainfall climate, success in the post-fire environment is determined by seed
traits which affect germination success, and seedling traits which influence drought
tolerance and subsequent seedling growth, such as leaf type. The higher reserves of
large seeds usually results in higher root development, and therefore higher seedling
success under drought conditions, with higher germination, survival and growth than
smaller seeds, (Leishman and Westoby 1994; Kidson and Westoby 2000; Hallett et al.
2011).
In warm and dry MTEs needle and small leaved species generally have higher
abundance and survival than broad leaved species, due to their ability to avoid heat
stress from high radiation and air temperature, which reduces water loss (Parkhurst and
Loucks 1972; Hanes 1981). A positive relationship between minimum water potential
and leaf size was found by (Ackerly 2004), where minimum water potential increased
with leaf size, indicating a decline in drought tolerance with increasing leaf area.
Studies on kwongan have recorded this reduced drought tolerance of broad leaved
species, commonly represented by Banksia species (Enright and Lamont 1989; 1992b).
The lower ability of broad leaves to function efficiently in dry conditions means species
with this leaf type are likely to undergo declines in population size in projected rain
reduced climates. However, in wetter conditions where water limitation is reduced, the
larger leaf area of broad leaves will mean higher photosynthetic potential, resulting in
higher growth (Poorter and Remkes 1990; Lambers et al. 1998).
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Experimental methods of rainfall manipulation
Experimental methods for rainfall manipulation centre around rainfall exclusion using
shelters. Rain can be excluded by shelters that cover 100% of vegetation, with the
cover placed on when rain events occur that the experimenter wants to exclude (Shinoda
et al. 2010; Standish et al. 2012). A disadvantage of this is the need to be in close
proximity to the experimental site, which in many cases is not possible. Alternatively,
more complex and costly shelter designs can be used where the shelter is rain sensitive
and will slide a cover over the vegetation when it senses rain (Heitschmidt et al. 1999;
Eneboe et al. 2002; Beier et al. 2004). Yahdjian and Sala (2002) designed a shelter
consisting of strips of clear sheeting rather than one large complete covering sheet, that
could be left in the field as the clear rain catching strips had minimal effect on the solar
radiation reaching ground level. The width of strips could be changed to exclude a
particular percentage of rain, allowing for exclusion of less than 100% of rain.
Experimental effects of the strip shelter can include a slight increase in temperature
under the shelter as observed by Schwinning et al. (2005) where a 3 - 4°C increase
under the shelter was recorded, but air temperature at leaf level was not significantly
affected.

This shelter type is now commonly used to achieve desired levels of

experimental rain reduction in a range of environments e.g. (Cipriotti et al. 2008; Fiala
et al. 2009; Matias et al. 2011a; Throop et al. 2012).
Water increase experiments generally involve active systems with timed irrigation
devices (Fay et al. 2000; Adler et al. 2009) or manual watering (Volaire 1995; HeislerWhite et al. 2008). This again can be problematic when the field site is remote. Fiala et
al. (2009) utilized the shelters described by Yahdijian and Sala (2002), and used the
captured rainwater to irrigate an increased rain plot by a gravity fed system.
2.4.2 Altered temperature
Direct warming effects
Direct effects of changes in temperature can be on photosynthesis, respiration, nutrient
and water uptake and resource utilization (Farrar and Williams 1991; Lambers et al.
1998; Llorens et al. 2004a). Many studies examining the effects of global warming are
located in temperature limited alpine or high latitude ecosystems where an increase in
temperature may have positive impacts (Eamus 1991). This can be seen by warming
resulting in elevated photosynthetic rates and therefore higher plant productivity in
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alpine environments (Morison and Lawlor 1999; Starr et al. 2000). The alpine plant
Dryas octopetala exhibited a higher photosynthetic rate and increased leaf mass after
two years exposure to elevated temperature, and in addition the leaves remained green
longer, therefore extending the time available for photosynthesis and hence the growing
season (Welker et al. 1997). In MTEs, an increase in temperature may be either
beneficial or adverse (Prieto et al. 2009b).

Physiological tolerance limits can be

reached, with disruption of cellular processes proposed to occur at plant temperatures
above 40˚C (Alexandrov 1977).

Northern kwongan already reaches such ambient

temperatures in summer, and thus further increases in temperature could have large
impacts on key demographic processes, such as survival, especially in summer (Musil et
al. 2005). Physiological effects are commonly manifested as leaf heat stress, resulting
in restrictions to photosynthesis and limiting growth and survival, as seen in South
African fynbos species (Musil et al. 2005; Musil et al. 2009). Conversely, increased
temperature may act to alleviate physiological constraints experienced in winter, such as
constraints on photosynthetic efficiency (Llorens et al. 2003). Germination is known to
be largely impacted by temperature, with seeds using this factor as a cue for timing of
optimal conditions for recruitment (Bell et al. 1993; Merrit and Rokich 2006). A study
at Eneabba found germination of all species to be high in winter when temperatures
were 15°C, but increased further in Spring when temperatures were around 20°C and
seeds had time to imbibe moisture (Bellairs and Bell 1990).

This implies earlier

germination in future warmer conditions which may have impacts on seedling growth
and survival, and thus recruitment.
At a broader geographical scale, shifts in distribution of vegetation may occur, with
plants moving to higher altitudes to escape increasing temperatures, as has already been
observed in many systems (e.g. Wardle and Coleman 1992; Penuelas et al. 2007a).
Shifts in latitude are less well documented, possibly due to methodological difficulties,
but require considerably larger distances to be covered to achieve equivalent altitudinal
temperature decrease, e.g. a 10 m shift in altitude is equivalent is a 10 km latitude shift
(Jump et al. 2009).
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Indirect warming effects
Changes in seasonal temperature may have many effects on phenology with all plants
having a range within which optimal vegetative and reproductive growth occurs (Bell
and Stephens 1984). With the timing of seasons shifting (Menzel and Fabian 1999;
Linderholm 2006) and climate change causing warmer temperatures, the onset of spring
flowering has been occurring earlier (Primack et al. 2004), and growing season
lengthening, resulting in altered synchronisation among trophic levels and demographic
processes (e.g. plant pollinator - disperser interactions) (Penuelas and Filella 2001).
This could lead to competition for limited pollinators if flowering times of similar
species were to overlap, resulting in reproductive loss for one or multiple species
sharing the same pollinator (Waser 1978).
In addition to a lengthened growing season, temperature can affect plant growth
indirectly by changes in rates of soil water loss, mineralisation of soil nutrients and
decomposition of soil organic matter (Chapin et al. 1995). The indirect drying effect of
temperature increase has led to reduced growth and reproduction in a temperate
Mediterranean environment (Llorens et al. 2004b; Llorens and Penuelas 2005). A
meta-analysis by Rustad et al. (2001) showed that warming increased the rate of litter
decomposition and nitrogen mineralisation, leading to an increase in the availability of
nutrients. The increase in the availability of nutrients can then contribute to enhanced
plant productivity if water is not limiting, but when limited water constrains growth,
high levels of nutrients are unlikely to increase productivity. This increase in resource
availability can lead to decreases in species diversity, not only in alpine environments,
but also in MTEs (Chapin et al. 1995; Zavaleta et al. 2003); where increased resources
can lead to decreased diversity, where dominant species able to obtain the most
resources can out-compete less efficient species (Grime 1973; Weiner 1985). This was
seen in a study reported by Chapin (1995) where species diversity decreased 30 – 50%
in response to temperature and nutrient treatments.
Implications for temperature relevant traits: fire-response strategy and leaf type
The effect of temperature on plant species with particular traits is likely to be of similar
nature to reduced rainfall due to the indirect drying effect of temperature increase. The
potentially higher drought tolerance of non-resprouter seedlings will likely mean higher
recruitment success than resprouters in warmer and hence drier conditions regardless of
direct and indirect effects. However, it has been noted that non-resprouters may have a
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lower germination temperature range (Bell et al. 1995), which could lead to declines in
successful recruitment, regardless of survival response. In adults this trend may be
reversed, where adult resprouters have higher tolerance to temperature increase than
non-resprouters due to their large storage organs, which enable them to replace dead
branches (that have died from heat stress) through resprouting (Bond and Midgley
2001; Clarke et al. 2013). The expansive root systems of resprouters should also mean
higher water acquisition (Low and Lamont 1990; Bell 2001), which is important in soils
made drier as a result of temperature increase.
Leaf type is highly relevant to temperature change, as leaf heat stress may result in
growth reduction and canopy mortality. The higher internal leaf temperature of large
leaves (due to higher solar energy interception) can lead to damage of leaf structures
and photosynthetic pathways (Smith and Nobel 1977). As mentioned earlier, increased
leaf temperature in large leaves leads to higher transpiration in order to cool the leaf,
and consequently water use efficiency is reduced (Nobel 1983) This becomes relevant,
not just in drought conditions, but also in warmer conditions due to indirect drying
effects, where strong dominance of small and needle leaves will likely occur under
projected warmer climates.
Growth form and seed size are traits unlikely to show any variation in response to
temperature directly, but indirect effects will likely result in similar responses to
reduced rainfall. Nonetheless, larger seeds may have higher tolerance to temperature
variation due to higher seed reserves (Aud and Ferraz 2012).
Experimental methods of temperature manipulation
Many studies have explored the effects of altered temperature on plants, and
temperature manipulation has been achieved in a variety of ways in the field. Systems
for temperature manipulation are either active and control the flow of energy, or passive
and rely on trapping solar energy (Marion et al. 1997). Examples of active systems are
heating cables (Ineson et al. 1998; Briones et al. 2009), infrared lamps (Harte and Shaw
1995; Hovenden et al. 2006) and controlled temperature greenhouses (Hakala et al.
1996). An advantage of these systems is being able to control treatment temperature,
but disadvantages are the equipment and maintenance costs involved. Most passive
systems operate either by using aluminium curtains drawn over vegetation at night to
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trap radiation and increase night-time temperature (Beier et al. 2004), or clear plasticbased materials to surround vegetation and trap solar radiation, which increases daytime temperature (Marion et al. 1997). Open top chambers (OTCs) are a popular
passive system and have been utilised in many alpine environment warming studies
(Sandvik and Totland 2000; Wada et al. 2002; Sandvik et al. 2004; Klanderud and
Totland 2005). The International Tundra Experiment standardised an OTC design that
had the following objectives; to produce significant temperature increases, minimise
unwanted experimental effects, be inexpensive and simple, be structurally strong
enough to withstand extreme weather, and be able to be permanent fixtures in the field
(Molau and Molgaard 1996).

Degree of temperature increase inside OTCs varies

according to environmental conditions, but can range from small changes such as
0.34°C (Yin et al. 2008) to substantial increases of up to 4.76°C (Marion et al. 1997).
A disadvantage of OTCs are the reducing effect on wind they have, however, as Marion
et al. (1997) states, it is the reduction of wind that can lead to the temperature increase
within the chamber. Changes in humidity are also an issue, with a general reduction in
humidity inside OTCs, likely as a result of the increased temperature (Marion et al.
1997; Yin et al. 2008).

There has been little use of OTCs in Mediterranean

environments up to now, with the exception of Musil et al. (2005), who achieved an
increase in summer maxima of 5.4 ˚C using OTCs in South African fynbos. Research
in this field needs to be expanded to determine the response of low altitude vegetation to
global warming.
2.4.3 Fire behaviour
Studies on the frequency and nature of future fire regimes project a range of changes
depending on the region and predictive model used (Flannigan et al. 2009; Hasson et al.
2009). In areas dominated by long lived plants such as trees, the impact of increased
fire will likely be manifested through changes in fire weather rather than changes in fuel
load, while landscapes dominated by shorter lived plant types such as shrubs and
grasses could have rapidly increasing fuel loads from climatic changes, and
subsequently fire intensity could be raised with little to no change to weather conditions
(Flannigan et al. 2009). This is because plants with longer lifecycles will take longer to
show the effects of the increased productivity that elevated [CO2] levels promote,
whereas plants with shorter lifecycles will show changes far quicker, with each
generation subject to the effects of elevated [CO2]. There is also a divide between C3
and C4 plants that will affect fuel loads due to the differing response of each to elevated
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[CO2], as outlined in the introduction. However, drought conditions have the potential
to dull the positive ‘fertiliser’ effect of [CO2] on fuel load due to a decrease in positive
water relations (Bradstock 2010) i.e. stomatal conductance is likely to decrease in order
to minimise water loss, and therefore, at the same time limit [CO2] uptake.
Trends within Australia
Use of grasstrees to determine human-modified fire history in southwest Australia
suggests fire frequency has decreased from burning every 3 – 5 years in pre-European
times (Aboriginal impact fire regime) to the current frequency of 10 – 20 years (Ward et
al. 2001).

However, this method has been questioned due to the variation and

patchiness of fire histories shown by grasstrees in the study (Enright et al. 2005), and
aboriginal burning frequency in kwongan has been suggested to be longer than five
years and more localised (Abbott 2003). The grass tree method appears to reflect the
fire suppression that occurred with European settlement (and decline of indigenous
people) around the start of the twentieth century (fire exclusion was due to the large
wildfires that resulted from extra debris caused by the extensive logging of the time),
but not the prescribed burning that occurred later in the century (used as a method of
fire control since the large Dwellingup wildfire of 1961) and still continues today (Ward
et al. 2001).
Across Australia, climate models predict increases in fire hazard in the future for many,
but not all, areas (Pitman et al. 2007; Winkler and Heinken 2007). Fire season is
expected to change with earlier and later peaks of fire danger and longer and shorter fire
seasons in certain areas (Williams et al. 2001). The Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI),
used in Australia to estimate fire danger, encompasses a range of fire attributes (chance
of fire starting, rate of spread, intensity and difficulty to suppress) and uses a set of
abiotic factors (temperature, drought, wind speed and humidity) to calculate an index
value which is used to describe fire danger (Williams et al. 2001). Models using the
FFDI show that under a climate of doubled [CO2] the MTEs of the west and south of
Australia are projected to have larger changes in FFDI than the east and north, with a
higher number of severe fire danger days, and temperature the best predictor of changes
in FFDI (Williams et al. 2001). Evidence of recent change in FFDI has been reported
by Lucas et al. (2007), who report a definite increase in weather conducive to fire
spread (reported as annual sum of FFDI) in Perth and Kalgoorlie (600 km east of Perth)
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from 1973 – 2007.

However, it needs to be remembered that model predictions

predominantly apply to a range of Australian fire prone habitat types both mesic and
xeric in nature, and that there remains a degree of uncertainty to the direction fire
regime will take for warmer and drier (xeric) MTEs, where despite the fertiliser effect
of elevated [CO2], there may be a decline in fuel loads (Bradstock 2010; Williams and
Bowman 2012; King et al. 2013).
Response of vegetation to altered fire regime
How species respond to post-fire conditions has important consequences for community
and ecosystem dynamics, including community structure. With conditions becoming
warmer and drier, not only do plants have to cope with changes in fire regime, they also
have to cope with different post-fire conditions for growth, survival and reproduction
(Knox and Clarke 2006). The prevalence of fire related recruitment in shrubland floras
and the temporal variability of rainfall and temperatures make post-fire weather one of
the most important stochastic environmental factors affecting vegetation dynamics in
Australian heathlands (Keith et al. 2002). For example, a drier climate will increase
immaturity risk for non-resprouters as reduced water will mean longer time taken to
reach reproductive maturity (Burrows 2008). Fire season may influence the moisture
content of fuels and hence the fire intensity (Enright et al. 2005), as well as heat
penetration into the soil from differing soil moisture contents (Liedloff and Cook 2007).
High fire intensity increased post-fire emergence of species in Eastern Australia but had
little influence on seedling survival, as did fire season (Knox and Clarke 2006). Fire
frequency determines time available for vegetation to recover biomass and produce
seeds, and therefore an increase in fire frequency would likely result in a decrease in
species richness, particularly for non-resprouters (Westcott 2010). Drier conditions in
Mediterranean areas may affect species richness and diversity after fire through lower
levels of plant establishment and reduced growth rates (Prieto et al. 2009a).
Resprouter species would seem best able to deal with changes in fire behaviour (Zedler
et al. 1983; Zammit and Westoby 1987) as they have the option of both resprouting and
producing seed, therefore eliminating immaturity risk (i.e. a storage effect; Chesson
1985). In addition to this, sub-optimal post-fire conditions for seedling recruitment in
warmer and drier projected conditions may have negative impacts on non-resprouter
persistence (Higgins et al. 2000), as well as lengthened maturity time (Burrows 2008).
However, for projected environments where conditions for recruitment will be less
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favourable, the lower resilience of resprouters will have negative impacts over the
longer term; lowered ability of seedlings to establish into the population will likely
mean not all senescing adults will be replaced, and thus populations will begin to
decline.

Conversely, non-resprouters would likely have higher relative success in

recruiting individuals into the population and replacing dead adults, provided fire
regime was such that they were not subject to immaturity or senescence risk (Frazer and
Davis 1988; Enright and Lamont 1989; Thomas and Davis 1989).

Further, many

studies have shown that resprouters have lower aboveground growth rates and
reproduction due to resources being allocated to development of storage organs (Pate et
al. 1990; Bell 2001; Bond and Midgley 2001), leading to predictions that resprouters
will be less competitive than non-resprouters in post-fire re-establishment conditions,
but this has rarely proven to be the case, with competitive ability between nonresprouter and resprouter species showing little difference (Schwilk and Ackerly 2005;
Chew and Bonser 2009); higher number of seeds, and thus seedlings, being the factor
that gives non-resprouters higher overall success in post-fire sites. Therefore, the future
risk to each fire-response strategy depends not only on effects of rainfall and
temperature change, but also on subsequent changes in fire regime, and direction of fire
regime change at the present is uncertain.
Serotiny is a common adaptive feature of woody resprouter and non-resprouter species
in the northern kwongan.

Modelling studies by Enright et al. (1998b; a) in

southwestern Australia looked at how serotinous plants would cope with changes in fire
interval. High variability of fire frequency favoured strong serotiny, and complete
serotiny maximised fitness under conditions of regular fire frequency.

Population

decline for serotinous species was expected with high fire frequencies due to the lower
number of seeds available, and also at very low fire frequencies. When the chance of
inter-fire recruitment was low, strong serotiny was favoured as the seeds could be kept
safe in the canopy store (unlike soil stores where seeds could be subject to predation)
while waiting for ideal post-fire germination conditions.

If however, post-fire

conditions were sub-optimal for seedling recruitment (i.e. projected warmer and drier
climates), serotinous plants could suffer losses in seeds recruited into the population due
to short seed lifespan once released from the canopy (Enright et al. 2013).

This

negative effect would be particularly detrimental to serotinous non-resprouters.
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As evidenced from the many fire adapted traits discussed above, fire is a major part of
the Australian landscape and species inhabiting these fire prone areas have specialised
ways of dealing with this disturbance to the extent that fire may be vital for the survival
of populations for many species. Therefore, the potential interactions of fire with
climate change drivers on Mediterranean vegetation are an essential aspect of climate
change that requires attention to understand and mitigate negative impacts.
2.5 CONCLUSIONS
Climate change factors have already had large impacts on the world’s ecosystems, and
further, more concerning, impacts are projected that will see losses in biodiversity
globally, particularly in MTEs. In general, vegetation that has high diversity is argued
to have higher resistance (and resilience) to disturbance (Tilman and Downing 1994); a
species rich ecosystem has better ability to resist disturbance as there will be a selection
of more resistant species that compensate for species that have low resistance (Tilman et
al. 1996). However, projections for changes in climate are likely to go beyond the
bounds of change where diversity is suffice to maintain high resistance, due to resultant
losses to vulnerable species and functional traits, from large and rapid changes in
climatic drivers (Higgins et al. 2000; Thomas et al. 2004; Diffenbaugh and Field 2013).
Declines in diversity in MTEs is a serious concern and action needs to be taken where
possible to minimise further species loss.
Threats to the SWAFR come from projected changes in rainfall (drier) and temperature
(warmer), and resultant changes in fire season and frequency, as well as human impacts
such as changes in continued land clearing. Species here have evolved a range of
functional traits to enable them to cope with the difficult habitat of the warm, dry, fireprone and nutrient limited kwongan, which has enabled high diversity to evolve and be
maintained. However, some functional traits will be better at coping with projected
changes in rainfall and temperature than others, putting some functional traits at risk,
and having the potential to change the richness, structure and function of kwongan. The
following chapters of the thesis examine the impacts of altered rainfall and temperature
on kwongan demographic processes in sites of differing time since fire, in order to
assess response of functional traits in mature and regenerating vegetation. This was
undertaken in northern kwongan using field based rainfall and temperature
manipulations, which are described in the next chapter, along with a general overview
of the study area.
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SITE DESCRIPTION AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

This chapter presents the location and general physical and biological characteristics of
the study area, field site, plot details, and experimental infrastructure purpose and
design. The vegetation of the study area is described, the rationale for selection of focal
species presented, and their relevant functional attributes identified. The next parts of
the chapter explain field experimental treatment infrastructure (rainfall reduction
shelters, irrigation, temperature chambers). Lastly, details of the study sites and plots,
their locations and purpose are provided.

3.1 STUDY AREA
3.1.1 General characteristics
The study area lies within the highly biodiverse Southwest Australian Floristic Region
(SWAFR; Hopper and Gioia 2004) (Plate 3.1). Field studies commenced in early June
(winter) 2010 and concluded in April (autumn) 2013, providing three years of data for
most of the described areas of demographic investigation (e.g. vegetative growth,
flowering and fruiting, summer mortality). The study site was located on unallocated
crown land approximately 10 km north of Eneabba, Western Australia at 29˚44’73”S
115˚13’54”E.

Main features of the study area are; a Mediterranean-type climate,

regular disturbance by fire, low nutrient soils, a natural topographic variation of deep
dunes and shallow swales, and shrubland vegetation characterised by high plant
biodiversity.
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Eneabba

Plate 3.1 Maps of a) Western Australia showing location of Eneabba study area, and b)
southwest Australia with outline of SWAFR (green line) and annual average rainfall isohyets
(white lines) (taken from Hopper and Gioia (2004)).

3.1.2 Climate
The dry Mediterranean-type climate of the region has strong winter rainfall dominance,
while pronounced drought characterises summer and early autumn, often with no rain in
one or more of the months between December and March. Low rainfall in the summer
is exacerbated by hot day-time temperatures, regularly exceeding 40˚C.
The average annual rainfall for Eneabba from 1965 - 2012 was 491 mm, and average
temperature from 1972 - 2012 was 27.8˚C (Bureau of Meterology 2013). Average
rainfall across the three years of the study was 400 mm, with the highest rainfall
occurring in 2011 (458 mm) and the lowest in 2010 (342 mm). As evident from
consistent below average rainfall years across the study, average rainfall decrease in
southwest Australia has been 15% since 1970 (Hope et al. 2006). Mean temperature
was 29.2˚C across the three years of the study with little between year variation, but
markedly higher than the long-term average.
3.1.3 Geology and soils
The study area is located on the northern Swan Coastal Plain and is part of the eastern
dune system of the Eneabba Plain (Griffin 1994). This plain is bordered by coastal
dune systems to the west and the Gingin scarp on the east, beyond which is the
Dandaragan Plateau. The Eneabba Plain is made up of early Pleistocene deposits high
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in heavy minerals (Playford et al. 1976). It is characterised by Quaternary aeolian
sands, colluvial and alluvial gravel, sand and clay eroded from the lateritic plateau to the
east (Hopkins and Hnatiuk 1981).

These sands are acidic and very low in plant

nutrients (Hopkins and Hnatiuk 1981).
3.1.4 Topography
The study area is dominated by high sandy dunes separated by low lying (inter-dunal)
swales. The dunes are usually no more than 10 m in local relief, while swales consist of
a shallow sand layer (< 1 m) below which is an impermeable clay layer. The large sand
volume of the dunes acts as a water store, with water generally available to deep rooted
plants of the dunes even in the dry summer months (Enright and Lamont 1992a). Dune
stored water is recharged through winter rain, and then gradually recedes to deeper
layers over summer. In contrast, swales have limited water storing capacity, and are
prone to drying out over periods with no rain, with summer water availability extremely
low. Unsurprisingly, this topographic variation has been shown to influence vegetation
structure and distribution (Hopkins and Hnatiuk 1981) with only smaller stature drought
tolerant species able to grow in swales (Enright and Lamont 1992a). Topography
represents variation in soil depth that is relevant to all MTEs, and for this study high
topographic position is referred to as deep sand (dune) sites and low position as shallow
sand (swale) sites.
3.1.5 Vegetation
The low stature sclerophyllous shrublands that dominate the sandplains of southwestern
Australia are referred to as kwongan (Beard and Pate 1984).

Kwongan covers

approximately 27% of the southwest province (Beard 1984) and contains some 2540
vascular species in 91 families and 433 genera, with 35 of these genera endemic to this
vegetation type (Lamont et al. 1984). A survey of kwongan for the Eneabba region by
Hopkins and Hnatiuk (1981) found 429 species belonging to 162 genera and 50
families, with species richness of up to 131 species per 1000 m2. The dominant plant
families are Proteaceae, Myrtaceae, Fabaceae, Liliaceae and Cyperaceae. Common
woody genera include Allocasuarina (Casuarina), Banksia, Hakea (Proteaceae),
Beaufortia, Calytrix, Melaleuca, Pileanthus, Scholtzia (Myrtaceae) and Hibbertia
(Dilleniaceae), while common non-woody genera are Mesomelaena, Lepidosperma,
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Schoenus (Cyperaceae), Stylidium (Stylidiaceae), Drossera (Drosseraceae), and
Conostylis (Haemodoraceae).
Vegetation structure in the study area is simple and influenced by topographic position.
Shallow sands support short stature vegetation up to one metre in height, while deep
sands support taller shrubs (i.e. Banksia species) up to two metres and small trees (i.e.
Eucalyptus todtiana and Xylomelum angustifolium) reaching five metres in height. Tall
shrubs and trees are restricted to deep sand sites where their long tap roots allow access
to deep water stores over the dry summer months (Enright and Lamont 1992b; Menzies
2009). Due to their ability to access constant water stores, these shrubs and trees often
possess a drought avoidance strategy.

In contrast, subshrubs, with their generally

shallower root systems, employ a drought tolerance strategy as they must survive
periods of very low soil water availability over summer (Dodd et al. 1984). Sedge
(Cyperaceae) and rush (Restionaceae) species are also most abundant at shallow sand
sites, with their rhizomes and fibrous root systems well adapted to the shallow soil
profiles, although they are also able to grow deep root systems when inhabiting soils
with deep profiles (Meney and Pate 1991).
3.1.6 Fire regime
Fire is a natural component of Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs) and essential for
kwongan regeneration. Post-fire conditions are optimal for seedling recruitment, and
thus nearly all seedling recruitment into the population occurs in the first winter
following fire. Natural occurrence of fire is in the hot, dry months when vegetation
moisture is low and consequently burn intensity is highest. The frequency of fire ranges
depending on region and vegetation type. For example, southern Californian chaparral
wildfires can occur from every few years to only once a century, while in South African
fynbos fires have a more regular frequency, occurring every 10 – 30 years (Keeley et al.
2012), as do fires in Australian sclerophyllous shrublands, occurring at 14 - 38 year
intervals (Enright et al. 2012). Fire frequency may have been considerably shorter prior
to European settlement, with aboriginal fire regime suggested to have consisted of
burning every three to five years (Ward et al. 2001), however this has been questioned
due to short fire frequency being incompatible with long term persistence of many of
the non-resprouter species in these shrublands (Enright et al. 2005).
Season and intensity of fire is important as it can influence fire behaviour and
vegetation response (Westcott 2010). High intensity fires of (hot and dry) summer and
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early autumn months consume most or all aboveground biomass providing a nutrient
rich ash bed, and only a few months for seeds to wait until winter rains arrive before
germinating, but low intensity fires occurring in late autumn or spring when moisture
content of fuel is higher, results in only partial elimination of aboveground biomass
creating a patchy nutrient ash bed (Pate and Dell 1984), and a mosaic vegetation
structure of new recruits and surviving (unburnt) individuals. Early autumn fires have
been noted to result in higher seed germination than spring fires (Enright and Lamont
1989), and reduced reproductive effort and resprout vigour has been linked to spring
fires (Bowen and Pate 2004). Prescribed burning regimes designed by land managers
often avoid summer and early autumn due to increased risk of loss of fire control,
instead opting for late autumn and spring burns, however this is often not ideal for the
vegetation (Gill and McCarthy 1998; Westcott 2010). Biomass recovery to initial preburn levels takes approximately ten years in Australian shrublands, but can take longer
for some species which regenerate from seed, compared with those regenerating
vegetatively (resprouting) (Bell et al. 1984; Westcott et al. 2013).
3.1.7 Plant functional traits
Grouping of plants with similar functional traits into plant functional types (PFTs) is
used to classify species functional responses to environmental conditions into
comparable groups, and are particularly useful in biodiverse ecosystems where study of
species individually is not practicable.

Plant traits that allow individuals to live,

reproduce and grow under particular climate, soil and fire regimes, and influence water
use efficiency, are useful for understanding how species in fire prone and water limited
MTEs might respond to a warming and drying climate and consequential changes in fire
regime. Among key traits that discriminate between life history patterns in MTE plant
species are; seed size, mode of seed storage and fire-response strategy (Esther et al.
2010). Seed size is linked to recruitment pattern, where large seeds are fewer in number
but have a higher amount of resources, in contrast to small seeds which are higher in
number but have lower recruitment success per seed due to lower resourcing. Plants
either store their seeds in the soil or hold them in the canopy (serotiny), and are either
killed by fire and regenerate via seed (non-resprouting fire-response strategy) or have
the ability to resprout vegetatively (resprouting fire-response strategy). Approximately
55 - 80% of kwongan species are resprouters, and most regenerate from below ground
storage organs (Pate et al. 1984; Enright et al. 2007). The division between seed and
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canopy stored species is not as even, with approximately 20% of kwongan species being
serotinous (Pate et al. 1984). The life cycle of non-resprouters requires sufficient time
between fires for them to reach reproductive maturity and accumulate a store of seeds
able to replace the population after the next fire, which means shortened fire interval (a
possible result of climate change) could have very detrimental consequences.
Morphological traits that are likely to relate most closely to water use efficiency include
leaf type, rooting pattern and growth form. The dominant leaf types in kwongan are
small (microphyll) and needle leaves (Pate et al. 1984) due to their drought tolerant
nature (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Ackerly 2004), with broad leaved species being the
other main leaf type and likely the most under threat in a drying climate. Up to five
rooting patterns exist in kwongan vegetation, from shallow fibrous root morphology to
long tap roots (and most commonly a combination of a tap and branching roots), with
these rooting patterns dictating effectiveness of water and nutrient acquisition, as well
as drought tolerance (Dodd et al. 1984; Groom 2004).

Shrubs are the dominant

kwongan growth form, and growth form is related to root morphology, where large
shrub species possess deep tap roots, and smaller subshrub species generally have less
developed tap roots, as noted in section 3.1.5.

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL INFRASTRUCTURE
To assess the effects of altered rainfall and temperature on kwongan demographic
processes, experimental infrastructure was chosen that was practical for the field
environment and budget limits. Experimental infrastructure was designed to create
changes in rainfall and temperature that were in line with projected climate changes for
southwest Australia.
3.2.1 Shelter design (rain-off plots/dry treatment)
A permanent shelter design (Yahdjian and Sala 2002) was chosen for cost effectiveness
and practicality for use in a remote field site. The design was passive, had the scope to
exclude a selected percentage of rain, and required no on-site labour once constructed.
This is in contrast to other permanent shelters with costly active designs that have
automated shelter roofs which exclude 100% rain (Beier et al. 2004), and moveable
(non-permanent) shelters which require shelters or shelter roofs to be manually moved
over plots with each rain event (Standish et al. 2012).
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To obtain a reduced rainfall treatment, rainout shelters were constructed (4 sites × 3
replicates per treatment), modified from Yahdjian and Sala (2002) to suit the local field
conditions at Eneabba (Plate 3.2a). The height of the shelters in the unburnt shallow
sand site was approximately 1.3 m and in the unburnt deep sand site was 1.7 m, to avoid
interference from the canopies of the taller shrub vegetation. Each shelter consisted of a
5 × 5 m steel frame centred over a 4 × 4 m vegetation plot, with seven clear strips of
polycarbonate sheeting (© SUNTUF, > 90% photosynthetic active radiation
penetration) equally spaced across the roof of the shelter. The shelter was built on a
slight (~3°) downward angle towards the south-facing end so that water caught on the
strips would flow into the collecting gutter at the south end of the shelter (Plate 3.2c).
The collecting gutter was a 90 mm diameter PVC stormwater pipe with rectangular slits
cut out where the strips terminated, allowing the water to flow off the end of the
polycarbonate strips into the gutter, aided by a downward angle of the gutter towards
the drum (Plate 3.2b & d). Water ran from the collecting gutter into a 200 L plastic
drum, which had a two-fold purpose (Plate 3.2a).

The first was to allow the

measurement of rainfall coming off the shelter, while the second was to allow a head of
pressure to build up so water could be directed evenly over rain-on plots using a
gravity-fed irrigation system (described below). Polycarbonate strips were placed to
provide 42% coverage of the 5 × 5 m shelter area. Forty-two percent coverage of the
shelter was closest to the planned 40% shelter coverage that could be obtained using
standardised widths of polycarbonate strips. It was expected that there would be some
inaccuracy in the amount of rain that was diverted due to splash off the strips and other
causes of over flow that occurred, so the actual rain reduction experienced by the
vegetation would be approximately 30%.
The actual amount of rainfall caught by the shelters was calculated by comparing the
amount of rain channelled into the 200 L drums with the rainfall records from the BOM
Eneabba station and local study site climate stations. A measuring rod with millimetre
markings was used to measure the level of water in each drum. Drums were measured
each month and then opened to allow the water from the drum to drain into the paired
irrigation plots. An overflow pipe near the top of each drum allowed excess water from
large rain events to flow out of the drum and into the irrigation lines at the time of those
heavy rainfall events (Plate 3.2a). If the drum was full at the time of checking, then no
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measurement was recorded as rainfall caught in the drum could not be related to the
rainfall received during the preceding time interval.
3.2.2 Irrigation design (rain-on plots/wet treatment)
A passive irrigation system was used to create an increased rainfall treatment to
accommodate remoteness of field site and lack of power supply.

Other designs

employed in rain manipulation studies include active irrigation (powered by a pump),
which results in highly controlled and even water distribution (Fay et al. 2000; Adler et
al. 2009), and hand watering, which requires close proximity to field sites (HeislerWhite et al. 2008).
Drip irrigation lines were used to produce an increased rainfall treatment in three
matched 4 × 4 m vegetation plots at each of the four sites (total of 12 plots; Plate 3.2c d). The amount of increased rainfall was the same as the amount of water harvested
from the rainout shelters. Polypipe hosing carried the water from the 200 L plastic
drum to the rain-on plots. Drip irrigation lines ran in parallel at 40 cm intervals to cover
a 5 × 5 m area centred over the 4 × 4 m rain-on plots. Along each irrigation line drip
holes were located 30 cm apart. Water from rainout shelters was allowed to collect in
the drums and was released manually onto rain-on plots during monthly field visits
(data logger download visits) or as drum overflow during large rainfall events. Water
collection drums were used so that gravity pressure from high water levels in each drum
forced water through to the furthest drip irrigation line, maximising uniformity of water
delivery across the irrigation plots. Overall rainfall increase was the focus of this study
rather than timing or size of rainfall events, and therefore timing of water release from
drums was not considered. Irrigation plots received natural rainfall plus drum overflow
during large events of more than 35 mm (or cumulative rainfall of > 35 mm between
field visits).
3.2.3 Open top chamber design (OTC plots/temperature treatment)
An open top chamber (OTC) design was used to create passive daytime temperature
increase for reasons of project budget and effectiveness of experimental temperature
increase as shown in other MTE studies (Musil et al. 2005). Other passive designs –
e.g. using aluminium curtains drawn over vegetation at night - create night-time
temperature increase but not increases in day-time temperature, and so represent a
generally milder treatment effect (e.g. Beier et al. 2004). Active experimental warming
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methods, such as infrared lamps (e.g. Harte and Shaw 1995; Hovenden et al. 2006) and
heating cables (e.g. Ineson et al. 1998; Briones et al. 2009) allow a more precise degree
of temperature increase, but require a field site power supply and can be expensive
(including higher maintenance costs).
The International Tundra Experiment OTC design (Molau and Molgaard 1996) was
followed; 6 panels of fibreglass sheeting (© Sun Lite HP) were joined to form a
hexagon chamber shape which sloped inwards towards the open top of the chamber.
The diameter of the chamber was 168 cm at the base and 110 cm at the top, with a
height of 58 cm (Plate 3.2e - f). OTCs have traditionally been used in colder (e.g.
alpine) environments to study the effects of global warming. There has been little use of
OTCs in MTEs, with the exception of work done in South Africa (Musil et al. 2005).
OTCs were placed in unburnt deep and shallow sand sites to examine temperature
effects on mature target subshrub species, and in burnt deep and shallow sand sites to
examine effects on seedlings of target shrub and subshrub species.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Plate 3.2 Treatment infrastructure in use at the Eneabba study sites: a) rain-out shelter with
drum at a shallow sand site, b) collecting gutter showing cut out sections that allow rainfall
running down polycarbonate strips to enter gutter, c) rain-off plot with shelter and paired rainon plot with irrigation at the unburnt shallow sand site (note downward slope of shelter towards
collecting gutter, d) paired rain-off and rain-on plot at the unburnt deep sand site (note slope
down to drum on right side of photo), e) open top chamber at burnt deep sand site, f) vegetation
inside an open top chamber at the unburnt shallow sand site.
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3.3 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
3.3.1 Study sites
The study design incorporates differences between stages in vegetation development
(post-fire regeneration and mature phase vegetation), and variation in topographic
position, reflecting differences in sand depth and water availability. Two deep sand
sites and two shallow sand sites were chosen, with one of each burned immediately
prior to commencement of the study.

The Department of Environment and

Conservation (Government of Western Australia) performed management (fuel
reduction) burns on one deep sand and one shallow sand site in June of 2010, leaving
the other deep and shallow sites with a cover of mature shrubland vegetation last burned
in the summer of 1997/98 (i.e. 13 years since last fire at the start of this study). Thus,
the combination of topographic position and fire history resulted in four sites; burnt
deep sand (29˚44’57”S 115˚13’54”E), burnt shallow sand (29˚44’44”S 115˚14’03”E),
unburnt deep sand (29˚44’76”S 115˚13’33”E) and unburnt shallow sand (29˚44’16”S
115˚14’05”E) (Plate 3.3). A second burnt area was used for seedling experiments in
2012 and 2013 (deep sand 29˚43’42”S 115˚13’34”E, shallow sand 29˚43’34”S
115˚13’41”E), and this area was burned in March 2012 in a natural, hotter fire than the
2010 management burn (Plate 3.3).
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N

Gas pipeline
Railway track
Burnt shallow 2012
Burnt deep 2012
Burnt shallow 2010
Burnt deep 2010
Unburnt shallow
Unburnt deep
500 m

Plate 3.3 Aerial image showing location of study sites ~ 10 km north of Eneabba, W.A. in
March 2012. Deep sand dune sites are identifiable by taller vegetation with small trees showing
up as spotted areas, compared to the uniform smooth appearance of vegetation in shallow sand
swales. The outline of the 2010 prescribed burns can be seen, but the 2012 natural fire occurred
after this image was captured and was thus not visible here (Image © 2013 DigitalGlobe,
Google Earth).

3.3.2 Plot design
Experimental plots at the 2010 burnt sites were scorched with a gas burner to
compensate for the patchy nature of the fuel reduction burn that left some plants
unburnt. Number of replicate treatment plots per site was limited by the number of
rain-out shelters which could be constructed, and this was dictated by the cost per
shelter and the logistics of transport and construction in these remote field locations.
Twelve 5 × 5 m steel framed shelters (rain-off plots) were constructed and evenly
allocated across the four study sites (three per site). Twelve matching irrigation (rain50
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on) and control plots were established across these sites, giving a total of n = 36 plots.
Plots were orientated north to south, and were a minimum of 5 m apart. All plots were
established on relatively flat ground (slopes < 2 °), with the rain-off plot on higher
ground relative to the rain-on plot as necessary. Vegetation monitoring plots were 4 × 4
m (centred under the shelters and irrigation), which were large enough to sample an
adequate amount of vegetation while taking treatment edge effects into consideration,
and maintaining a structurally sound shelter size to withstand high winds. Each 4 × 4 m
plot was conceptually divided into 16 1 × 1 m cells to provide unique sampling
locations within plots.
The layout of the OTCs and controls was different to the rainfall treatment plots, as the
plot area within the OTCs was smaller, so there were a higher number of smaller OTC
plots. As with shelters, number of OTCs was determined by cost per OTC. Seven
OTCs were located in each of the mature (unburnt) vegetation sites and there were six at
each of the burnt sites. At the burnt sites there were also six matching control plots for
seedling experiments. In mature sites the 4 × 4 m rainfall treatment control plots also
acted as controls for the OTCs. Chapter 4 describes the performance details of the
rainout shelters, irrigation and OTCs.
It is acknowledged that there is an issue of pseudo-replication in the experimental
design due to there being only one site with each combination of fire history and
topographic position, and therefore replicate plots within each site are not true
replicates. The time frame and budget of the study meant using replicate sites was not
feasible, but every effort was made to select sites that were similar apart from the
experimental factors of fire history and topographic position.
3.3.3 Focal species
Four locally common serotinous species were chosen as study focal species. Serotinous
species were used because they retain their seeds in the plant canopy after ripening, so
collection of seed could be done at any time of year without missing seeds dispersed
after ripening. Focal species were chosen to represent differences in functional trait
sets, including regeneration strategy, growth form, seed size and leaf type. Using a set
of species that possessed all combinations of all these functional traits would not be
practical due to the limited range of species in sufficient abundance to enable groups of
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them to all occur together within experimental plots.

Therefore only species that

covered different sets of traits and had sufficient abundance to occur simultaneously in
plots were chosen. This resulted in four focal species to create a PFT scheme. Two
broad leaved, large seeded shrubs were selected, each with a different fire-response
strategy: Banksia attenuata a resprouter, and Banksia hookeriana a non-resprouter. In
addition, two small leaved, small seeded subshrubs were selected: resprouter Melaleuca
leuropoma, and non-resprouter Beaufortia elegans (Plate 3.4). There were no broad
leaved subshrubs and no small leaved shrubs. Banksia species were restricted to deep
sand sites, while subshrub species were present in both deep and shallow sand sites.
Non-resprouter

Resprouter

a)

b)

c)

d)

Shrub

Subshrub

Plate 3.4 Growth form of focal species: a) Banksia hookeriana b) Banksia attenuata c)
Beaufortia elegans d) Melaleuca leuropoma. Note: single stem of non-resprouters and multiple
stem form of resprouters (reflecting presence of a below-ground lignotuber).

Treatment infrastructure will mimic projected changes in rainfall and temperature for
the sandplain shrublands (kwongan) of southwestern Australia. Infrastructure design
was chosen for simplicity, cost effectiveness and suitability to the natural kwongan
environment. Experimental manipulation of rainfall and temperature will allow the
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research aims and hypotheses concerning the response of kwongan PFTs to future
climate change to be addressed. The following chapter will examine the effectiveness
of the shelters, irrigation and OTCs, in altering rainfall and temperature, and how they
altered the habitat of studied vegetation.
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CHAPTER 4
ABIOTIC FACTORS AND EXPERIMENTAL INFRASTRUCTURE
PERFORMANCE

ABSTRACT
Rainfall and temperature were manipulated in a Mediterranean-type shrubland
(kwongan) in southwest Australia to emulate projected climate change in the 21st
century. To capture potential differences in effects of climate change in relation to
stage of vegetation development (post-fire regeneration versus mature phase) and
topographic position (a surrogate for soil moisture availability), experimental rainfall
and temperature treatments spanned time since fire and topographic position. Using
rain-out shelters and passive irrigation, rainfall reduction and supplementation of ~ 30%
was achieved, and soil moisture was measured to 1 m to assess treatment effects. Open
topped chambers (OTCs) were used to increase temperature, increasing annual daytime
temperature by 2.9˚C and mean maximum temperature by 5.5˚C. Night temperatures
remained unaffected (+0.1˚C difference between control and OTC). Changes in soil
moisture in the top 100 cm of the soil profile did not respond consistently with rainfall
treatments. The dry treatment at deep sand profiles showed a significant difference
from controls, exhibiting a 15% decrease, while a 25% decrease in shallow sand profiles
was not significant. Surface soil moisture across topographic position was significantly
drier (by 15% and 19%) than controls in rain-off and OTC plots respectively, and wetter
(by 13%) in rain-on plots. Shallow sand profiles had consistently higher soil moisture
than deep sand profiles, but this did not reflect plant available water due to a root
impenetrable clay layer below 60 cm depth at shallow sand sites driving higher water
content. Factors of depth, vegetation patchiness, time since fire and time since rain
event also interacted with soil moisture. Results demonstrate effective use of passive
rainfall and temperature manipulating infrastructure in this shrubland ecosystem, and
show that reductions in rainfall impact soil moisture more than do increases in rainfall,
while increases in temperature are also accompanied by decreases in soil moisture.
Although not tested here, these results suggest an even greater reduction in plant
available soil moisture associated with the interaction of reduced rainfall and increased
day-time temperature as climate changes.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
In Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs), clearly defined seasonal cycles of cool rainy
winters and prolonged warm dry summers exert selective pressures on plant life history
traits and demographic processes. Under a warming and drying climate, selection on
these traits and processes will be intensified, potentially leading to species losses across
MTEs globally. Each of the world’s five MTEs have been designated as biodiversity hot
spots on the basis of their high biodiversity and threats from habitat loss and invasive
species (Myers et al. 2000). In the southwest Australian biodiversity hotspot, a 5 – 60%
reduction in annual rainfall and 1 – 5.5˚C temperature increase are projected to occur by
2070 (Bates et al. 2008), a predicted change corresponding to forecasts for other MTEs
also (Diffenbaugh and Field 2013). This rate of change in simultaneous heating and
drying likely poses a profound threat to species persistence, necessitating urgent
research to determine the resilience of Mediterranean vegetation to projected altered
temperature and rainfall regimes (Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009; Yates et al. 2010a).
Assessments of potential climate change impacts have largely been based on empirical
niche data (climate envelope models) (Hughes 2003; Yates et al. 2010b), which predict
large species geographic displacements, but are based on untested assumptions, e.g. that
species are at equilibrium with current climate (Yates et al. 2010a), and fail to take into
account all aspects involved in vegetation vulnerability (Dawson et al. 2011).
Vulnerability of vegetation to climate change drivers has three aspects; degree of
exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity (Dawson et al. 2011). Exposure is the focus
of modelling studies, and refers to the effects of magnitude and rate of climate change.
Sensitivity refers to the degree to which species demographic processes (e.g. survival)
are dependent on the current climate (i.e. magnitude of response will be large to small
changes in climate) and depends on factors such as ecophysiology, life history and
habitat preference. Adaptive capacity is the ability to cope with changing climate, by
persisting, shifting to new microhabitat or migrating to a suitable region, and depends
on multiple intrinsic factors including evolutionary rates and colonisation ability.
Assessing climate change impacts is a complex problem which requires a combination
of approaches including manipulative experiments that can examine aspects of
vegetation vulnerability, which modelling studies commonly overlook (Dawson et al.
2011).
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An emerging global network of field-based manipulation experiments for rainfall and
temperature, offer opportunity of increased understanding of vegetation climate
vulnerability e.g. (Fay et al. 2000; Rustad et al. 2001; Beier et al. 2004; Kongstad et al.
2012). The most widely used field based methods for rainfall manipulation are rainout
shelters and irrigation to reduce and increase rainfall, respectively. Amount of rainfall
excluded by shelters can be 100% for some designs where selected rainfall events are
excluded to achieve desired overall rain reduction (e.g. Beier et al. 2004), Alternatively
rain excluded by the shelter is captured and re-applied in various percentages to achieve
drought effects (Fay et al. 2000).

Other shelter designs can exclude a specified

proportion of rain, e.g. Yahdjian and Sala (2002).

Experimental increases using

irrigation have ranged from 4% (Castro et al. 2005; Plaut et al. 2013) to 50% (Fiala et
al. 2009; Báez et al. 2013), to 80% (Throop et al. 2012), with variation also in the
timing of rainfall application (Fiala et al. 2009; Matias et al. 2012). Key findings in
response to manipulated rainfall include reduced plant productivity (i.e. biomass and
growth), lower reproductive output and seedling survival, and the importance of rainfall
timing on plant function (Fay et al. 2000; Llorens et al. 2004b; Lloret et al. 2004a;
Prieto et al. 2008; Matias et al. 2012). Methods for experimental warming include
aluminium curtains (night warming by 1.2˚C; Llorens et al. 2004b), open top chambers
(OTCs; day warming by 5.5˚C; Musil et al. 2005), infrared lamps (continuous warming
by 2.1˚C; Hovenden et al. 2006) and heating cables (continuous warming by 3.5˚C;
Briones et al. 2009).

Key findings from warming studies include changes in

reproductive phenology, and increased plant productivity in temperature limited (cold
climate) systems, but little change in productivity for warmer ecosystems (Rustad et al.
2001; Penuelas et al. 2007b). Further, warming effects on vegetation may be through
physiological changes in plant function in addition to drying of the soil (Crawley 1986;
Saleska et al. 1999; Wan et al. 2005).
The direct impacts of field based rainfall manipulations are spatial and temporal
changes in soil moisture, which in MTEs where water is limiting, will have large
impacts on plants. Temporally, soil moisture follows an annual cycle in MTEs; highest
in late winter and early spring, and lowest in summer and autumn. The spring, when soil
moisture and temperature optima coincide, is particularly important for plant function
(Nahal 1981; Grayson et al. 1997). Spatially, soil moisture in the upper soil profile is
transient in nature as it responds quickly to rainfall, and therefore roots in the upper
profile can receive more water than deeper roots due to small rain events often not
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penetrating beyond the upper profile. This is especially true in warm dry conditions for
small rainfall events, where any water penetrating the soil is used by shallow roots, and
is prone to evaporation before infiltration into the deeper soil occurs (Heisler-White et
al. 2008; Knapp et al. 2008). Projections for rainfall in MTEs under climate change are
not only for an overall reduction, but also a repackaging of rainfall into fewer larger rain
events (Easterling et al. 2000; Knapp et al. 2008), which has different implications for
xeric vs. mesic systems; fewer larger events will increase the time with soil moisture at
stressfully low levels in mesic systems, but in xeric systems, where soil moisture is
often at low levels, larger rain events may recharge the soil profile, reducing the
negative evaporation consequences of small rainfall events (Knapp et al. 2008).
Fire and topographic position also affect soil moisture. Fire can create low infiltration
of rain into the soil due to hydrophobicity and increased organic content (BenavidesSolorio and MacDonald 2001; Johansen et al. 2001; Buczko and Bens 2006), but also
lead to higher soil moisture through reduction of mature vegetation (Cerda 1998;
Gonzalez-Pelayo et al. 2010). Topographic position affects water availability to plants,
with shallow soil profiles having lower water holding capacity than deep soil profiles,
which allow tap roots to grow deep into the soil profile and access water throughout
drying summer months (Lamont and Bergl 1991; Groom 2004; Bucci et al. 2009). For
deep rooted species (that avoid drought by accessing deep water stores), changes in
rainfall will not have immediate effect due to delayed response of water fluctuation in
the lower profile relative to the upper profile, but when water stores do become depleted
and these plants are exposed to drought, there is likely to be serious negative
consequences (Lamont and Bergl 1991). It is therefore important to understand how
patterns in soil moisture vary with season, soil depth and fire, due to their impacts on
water availability to vegetation. A range of measurement techniques are used across
climate manipulation studies to capture such temporal and spatial variations in soil
moisture, from permanently installed continuous data loggers, to hand held devices used
in situ (Yahdjian and Sala 2002; Cipriotti et al. 2008).
Temperature manipulation studies have shown large effects of warming, through
physiological impacts on plants as well as through drying of the soil (Lloret et al. 2005;
Musil et al. 2005). As with soil moisture, temperature effects vary temporally and
spatially, fluctuating seasonally and diurnally. As well, air vs. soil temperature differ
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and may alter warming impacts on below and aboveground plant parts and processes
(Yahdjian and Sala 2002; Beier et al. 2004). For example, increased soil temperature
can increase root respiration (Pregitzer et al. 2000), root biomass and root turnover (Gill
and Jackson 2000), while canopy warming can cause leaf heat stress (Larcher 2000),
and warming at ground level impacts seedlings (Hovenden et al. 2008). Relative to soil
moisture, temperature measurements used to track experimental temperature
manipulation are recorded at shorter time intervals, commonly at least hourly (and thus
use permanently installed loggers) due to the regularly large diurnal variation (eg.
Marion et al. 1997).
Humidity is often recorded in rain and temperature manipulation studies, not as a
measure of direct interest, but to determine if the presence of rainfall and temperature
manipulating infrastructure has altered humidity. Changes in humidity could in turn
alter soil moisture or temperature beyond the objectives of the study, and affect leaf –
atmosphere interactions (e.g. Marion et al. 1997; Beier et al. 2004).
To assess the impact of altered rainfall and temperature on demographic processes of
the unique and diverse kwongan of southwest Australia, this study used rainout shelters
(dry treatment), irrigation (wet treatment) and OTCs (temperature treatment) to
experimentally manipulate rainfall and temperature. It examined the effectiveness of
experimental infrastructure and how it altered the abiotic environment for mature and
newly burned kwongan.

Soil moisture is the main focus of environmental

measurements for experimental manipulations used here due to its importance for plant
growth, survival, reproduction and community structure (Heddle 1980; Crawley 1986).
The topographic gradient from deep sandy dunes to shallow swales on the northern
sandplains of southwest Australia reflects further ecologically important variation in
soil moisture, where dunes with deep sand profiles are expected to hold large amounts
of water and maintain deep water stores over summer, while swales with shallow sand
profiles have minimal water holding capacity and are prone to rapid drying in summer.
Soil moisture data were collected using multiple instruments across fire history (newly
burned vs. mature phase vegetation), topographic position (deep sand vs. shallow sand)
and three treatments (dry, wet, temperature), in addition to controls. Temperature and
humidity data were collected across fire history and topographic position, in two
treatments (dry and temperature) and controls. The levels of rainfall and temperature
change were designed to be in line with the projected climatic changes for southwestern
Australia of 20 – 40% reduction in rainfall by 2050 and temperature increase of 1 to 5˚C
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by 2070 (Bates et al. 2008). The following aims were established in relation to these
objectives:
4.1.1 Aims
1. Quantify rainfall reduction by shelters (in rain-off plots) using replicate 5 × 5 m
rainout shelters following the design of Yahdjian and Sala (2002).
2. Quantify rainfall increase by passive drip irrigation on neighbouring
experimental (rain-on) plots
3. Quantify temperature increase in OTCs using the hexagonal International
Tundra Experiment OTC design (Molau and Molgaard 1996).
4. Monitor and determine the patterns of soil moisture and temperature change for
experimental treatments to evaluate the efficacy of the rainout shelters, irrigation
lines and OTCs in relation to the objectives of the research.
5. Monitor patterns in soil moisture across topographic position, season, depth and
fire history to determine which factors are likely have the greatest ecological
implications for the vegetation.
4.1.2 Hypotheses
1. Rain-off shelters will reduce rainfall by 30% (± 5% standard error), and will also
reduce soil moisture in rain-off plots.
2. Irrigation (rain-on) plots will receive a rainfall increase equivalent to 25 ± 5%,
and will subsequently increase soil moisture in rain-on plots. The slightly lower
predicted increase (relative to decrease for rain-off plots) is due to rain splash
and evaporation losses in water transport from the rainout shelters,
3. Temperature increase in OTCs will be greater in the day than at night, and
temperature increase will be higher in summer than in winter (estimated at
approximately 5˚C for summer mean daily maximum, following Musil et al.
(2005)).
4. Humidity will show no change under shelters, but will be reduced in OTCs due
to increased temperatures causing higher evaporative loss (Saleska et al. 1999;
Lloret et al. 2005; Wan et al. 2005).
5. Soil moisture will vary with topographic position and fire history, with the
shallow sand profiles drying out more than those of deep sand profiles where
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deep stored water will persist for longer (Lamont and Bergl 1991; Groom 2004;
Bucci et al. 2009), and with moisture levels different in newly burned and
mature vegetation sites (either lower in burned sites from soil becoming
hydrophobic, or higher from reduced water use and cover from eliminated
vegetation (Cerda 1998; Gonzalez-Pelayo et al. 2010)).
Addressing these aims and hypotheses will provide a detailed analysis of how the
chosen rainfall and temperature manipulation infrastructure has altered the abiotic
environment of vegetation at the study site. This will then provide the foundation for
assessing the demographic response of vegetation to altered rainfall and temperature
conditions (addressed in following chapters), which will give important knowledge on
how this biodiversity hotspot is likely to respond to future anthropogenic climate
change.

4.2 METHODS
Rain-out shelters (following Yahdjian and Sala (2002)), passive irrigation, and OTCs
(following Molau and Molgaard (1996)) were used to reduce rainfall, increase rainfall
and increase temperature, respectively.

Chapter 3 details design of treatment

infrastructure, sites and plot design.
Percentage of rainfall intercepted by shelters was calculated by measuring rain collected
in a 200 L drum that caught the run-off rainwater from each shelter, and comparing it to
the rainfall data from local weather stations. Rain events above 35 mm filled the drums
and caused overflow directly onto the paired rain-on plot.
4.2.1 Soil moisture
Soil moisture probes were installed at each site to quantify variation in soil moisture
across topographic position, fire history and climate treatment. Three different devices
for collecting soil moisture were used over the three year study period; Profile probes
(© Delta-T Devices 2004), ThetaProbes (© Delta-T Devices 1999), and ThetaProbes
connected to TBug data loggers (© MEA). Tbug loggers were used to monitor natural
soil moisture dynamics away from experimental plots down to 400 cm, and profile and
theta probes were used to measure soil moisture from the surface down to 100 cm
within experimental plots.
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The Delta-T PR2/6 Profile Probe system consisted of three parts; a hard plastic access
tube which was augured to fit tightly into the soil to 100 cm depth, the probe itself
which was 100 cm in length and was inserted into the access tube to take soil moisture
readings at six depths, and the HH2 reader box which plugged into the probe and
reported the information from the probe. The probe works by sending out a 100 MHz
signal to steel rings at the different depths which transmit an electromagnetic field
extending about 100 mm into the soil (Delta-T Devices 2008). The water content of the
soil strongly influences permittivity, resulting in a voltage reading which is output as
millivolts, and can be converted to percent soil moisture (sm%) using a sixth order
polynomial equation specific to soils of different textures (Delta-T Devices 2008).
Profile Probe access tubes were installed in the centre of each of the 36 4 × 4 m plots in
October 2010. For each access tube, three replicate soil moisture measurements were
made at 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 100 cm depth on a monthly basis from September 2010
until April 2013. Unfortunately, because of technical problems (probe malfunction)
only data collected from December 2011 to April 2013 could be used in the analyses
reported here. Similarly, technical problems were encountered when installing PR2
access tubes in the burnt shallow sand plots; small rocks in the clay layer created air
pockets in the tube-soil interface which influenced the soil moisture readings, and as a
consequence these were also excluded from analyses. No PR2 tubes were installed in
temperature treatment plots due to the small size of the OTCs.
Theta probes are a hand held device with 4 metal tines approximately 6 cm long that are
inserted directly into the soil. The probe can be either connected to an HH2 reader box
which reports the information from the probe, or can be connected to a data logger, such
as a TBug. The probes measured volumetric soil moisture content by responding to
changes in dielectric constant, which was then converted into direct current voltage
(Delta-T Devices 1999). The dielectric constant of water is approximately 80 ε which is
vastly higher than soil which is approximately 3 - 4 ε and air which is 1; this is why
using dielectric content as a measure of soil moisture is effective.
Theta probes used in conjunction with TBug loggers were permanently buried in the
soil at all four sites (outside experimental plots) to obtain continuous measurements,
recording data every 15 - 30 minutes. At the two deep sand sites theta probes were
installed at 10, 25, 50 and 100 cm depth, and then at 100 cm intervals down to 400 cm.
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TBugs could accommodate a maximum of four probes, so two Tbugs were needed at
each deep sand site to accommodate the seven theta probes. At the two shallow sand
sites probes were installed at 10, 25, and 50 cm with an additional probe at 100 cm in
the burnt shallow sand site. Data were downloaded from the TBugs on a monthly basis.
A theta probe was also used as a hand held device to measure surface soil moisture. In
each 4 × 4 m plot, four replicate measurements were made in vegetated patches and four
in bare patches (one of each in four of the 16 1 × 1m cells within each plot). Due to the
smaller size of the OTCs, two measurements were made in vegetated patches and two in
bare patches. These measurements were taken monthly, except for the summer months
from January to March when the water content in the top 6 cm of soil was always zero.
See Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1 for a description of soil moisture measurements.

0

soil surface

within plot

within plot

50

sand profile/rooting zone
100

Distance 150
from soil
surface 200
(cm)

clay basement

250
300

Surface
Profile
TBug

350
400

DEEP SAND

SHALLOW SAND

Figure 4.1 Schematic illustrating soil moisture devices (surface = hand held theta probe, profile
= PR2 probe, TBug = buried theta probes) and locations used within and outside experimental
plots at Eneabba across the study period, showing depths measured with each device at deep
and shallow sand sites. Grey data point represents 100 cm TBug measure at the burnt shallow
sand site only. Data for profile soil moisture in shallow sand sites were only used for the
unburnt site due to technical problems.

4.2.2 Temperature and humidity
Hydrochron iButtons (© Maxim Integrated) were used to record temperature and
humidity in OTCs, under rainout shelters, and in control plots, across seasons and at
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various positions relative to the ground surface.

The primary aim was to obtain

temperature data from inside the OTCs, but iButtons were also placed under shelters to
check for any temperature effects of shelter structures. Placement of iButtons was 30
cm above ground level (referred to as canopy level), 5 cm above ground level (referred
to as ground level) and 1 cm below soil surface (referred to as soil level) to achieve an
overall quantification of temperature change (Figure 4.2). Temperature and humidity
were recorded every 30 minutes for six periods of six weeks across 2011 – 2013
spanning all seasons (Table 4.1). As far as possible, data were collected from each
position of canopy, ground and soil for each season. Exceptions include canopy level in
winter and ground and canopy under shelters in autumn.

Figure 4.2 Schematic illustrating position of iButtons within open top chambers at soil, ground
and canopy level for experimentally altered temperature plots at Eneabba across the study
period.

4.2.3 Data analysis
Soil moisture and temperature data were analysed to quantify treatment effects across
season and topographic position. Treatment soil moisture (profile and surface) and
temperature data were structured by treatment, topographic position and fire history as
fixed factors with plot as a blocking/random factor within site (four sites with
combination of fire history and topographic position). Unique to surface data was the
fixed effect of vegetated patch and random effect of cell, and unique to profile moisture
was the fixed effect of depth. Elevation from ground (iButton position) was unique to
temperature data. To accommodate fixed and random effects and non-normal data
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distributions, general linear mixed-effect models were used to analyse data (Bolker et
al. 2009). The statistical program R version 2.15.1 (R Core Team 2012) was used to
statistically analyse data, using the lme4 package (Bates and Maechler 2009). Main
factors were estimated relative to control (treatment), deep sand (topographic position),
unburnt (fire history) and autumn (season). The season of summer included the months
of December through to March due to the hot and dry climate of March being more
comparable to summer than autumn conditions. Model fit and assumptions were tested
using histograms to test for normal distribution of observations, and residuals vs. fitted
observations plots to test for normal distribution of residuals (Zuur et al. 2009). Two
way interactions between treatment, topographic position, fire history and season were
tested for in the models, and AIC and ANOVA were used to pick the model of best fit
(Anderson et al. 1998).
Drums were used to collect water off the rain-out shelters to calculate amount of rain
intercepted. Regression analysis was used to relate the amount of rain in each of the
rain-out shelter drums to the amount of rainfall received per rain event, with drum as a
blocking factor. Firstly, the volume of rain that could be caught on the shelter if the
whole 5 × 5 m area was covered (25 L) was multiplied by the millimetres of rainfall on
record since the drum was last emptied. Then the volume of water caught in the 200 L
drum for each measurement was calculated by using the height of water in the drum.
The volume of water caught in the drum was then divided by the volume that could be
caught on the 5 × 5 m area, to get a percentage of amount of rain the shelter was
excluding. This gave a set of percentages for each shelter that were then averaged to
determine final percent realised rain exclusion for the reduced rain treatment.
Soil moisture
Basic analysis of natural soil moisture (TBug) data was performed using ANOVA to
determine differences in soil moisture between topographic position, fire history and
depth. Due to the dry soil of summer resulting in consistent zero sm% readings for
upper profile and surface moisture, analysis was performed using millivolts as they
maintained a continuous scale with no zeros, which optimised model function. The
average of the three readings obtained by the PR2 probe for each depth was used for
profile moisture analysis. Profile soil moisture was divided into deep sand and shallow
sand data sets for analysis due to clay substrate underlying the shallow sand sites
resulting in higher overall estimated soil moisture, and representing different soil
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texture and moisture dynamics relative to deep sand sites. The factor of depth was
analysed as a continuous variable.
Surface moisture data did not meet assumptions regarding normality of residuals, and
was therefore split into two datasets.

For months where average soil moisture in

controls was above 1%, there were clear differences between treatments. For months
where average soil moisture in controls was below 1%, treatment effects were evident
but dampened relative to the above 1% dataset. On this basis, analysis of surface
moisture focussed on the soil moisture above 1%. The factor of vegetated patch was
estimated relative to non-vegetated (bare) patch.
Shallow sand profile data and surface data were (natural) log-transformed to meet
normality assumptions of the analysis. To account for the transient nature of surface
moisture and the effect of unseasonal rain events, number of days since 2 mm rain event
was added as a covariate to the surface model. For example, a rain event in summer
would give an uncharacteristically high reading for the summer period, and a few rainfree weeks prior to a winter sampling date would return an uncharacteristically dry
reading, resulting in a loss of explanatory power in the model. Rain events of > 2 mm
were chosen as this size event registered on soil moisture devices.
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Table 4.1 Time structure of data for soil moisture (treatment: profile/PR2 and surface, natural: TBug) and temperature data (canopy at 30 cm > ground,
ground at 5 cm > ground, and soil at 1 cm < ground) in experimental plots at Eneabba across the study period. Shaded squares represent months where
data were recorded, hatched squares represent unused data due to technical issues with data recording equipment.
2010
2011
2012
2013
S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A
Soil Moisture

Temperature
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Temperature and humidity
Daily minimum, maximum and range were used to explore day versus night changes in
temperature and humidity inside OTCs and shelters. Due to nominal difference in
minimum night temperatures, data were then analysed using day temperatures,
classified as 7 am to 7 pm. Weekly daily average was then used to analyse temperature
and humidity data to avoid pseudo-replication issues. Position of iButton (elevation
from ground) was an additional effect in temperature and humidity models, analysed
relative to ground position. The model for humidity involved removing soil readings
from the dataset as soil humidity was not comparable to the air humidity data of ground
and canopy level due to the naturally higher water content of soil.

4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Study site climate
Rainfall
Annual rainfall was below average in all years and lowest in 2010 at 341 mm (30%
below average; Figure 4.3, Table 4.2). Highest monthly rainfall occurred during winter,
but the wettest month varied between years (Table 4.2).

Above average rainfall

occurred in March 2010, January 2011 and March – April 2013 (Figure 4.3). Onset of
winter rainfall began in May in 2010 and 2011 and June in 2012. The longest period
without rain was 79 days for 2010, 31 days for 2011, and 60 days for 2012.
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Difference in cumulative rainfall (mm)
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Figure 4.3 Difference in Eneabba cumulative rainfall from the 1964 - 2012 average (average
represented by dotted grey line). Rainfall for 2013 only shown up to April to match with final
data collection of study. Records from Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology (BOM)
weather station number 008225 (Eneabba).
Table 4.2 Rainfall (mm) statistics for January 2010 to December 2012 inclusive. Records

from Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) station number 008225
(Eneabba).

Total
Highest daily
Highest monthly

mean
(1964 - 2013)
491.6
78.4 (Feb)
101.1 (Jun)

2010
341.5
34.8 (Jul)
81.5 (Aug)

2011
458.3
36.7 (May)
81.1 (Jul)

2012
401.9
47.6 (Jun)
101.9 (Jun)

Temperature
All years (2010 - 2012) had consistently above average annual temperature by at least
1.5˚C (Table 4.3), with the exception of April 2010, February 2012 and March 2013
(Figure 4.4). Both the lowest monthly minimum temperature of 19.9˚C and the highest
monthly maximum of 40.4˚C occurred in 2011 (Table 4.3). The hottest year was 2010
with the highest daily maximum on record for Eneabba (47.3˚C) occurring in January
(Table 4.3). July was the coldest month for all years while January was the hottest
(Table 4.3).
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Temperature difference from average (˚C)
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Figure 4.4 Difference in Eneabba monthly temperature from 1972 - 2012 average. Dotted grey
line represents 1972-2012 average. 2013 temperature only shown up to April to match with

Records from Australian Government Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM) station number 008225 (Eneabba).
final data collection of study.

Table 4.3

Temperature (˚C) statistics for Eneabba for January 2010 - December 2012.

Records from Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) station number
008225 (Eneabba).

Mean
Highest daily
Highest monthly
Lowest daily
Lowest monthly

Mean (1972-2012)
27.8
47.3 (Jan2010)
40.7 (Feb)
12.0 (May1979)
17.6 (Jul)

2010
29.7
47.3 (Jan)
39.9 (Jan)
15.4 (Jul)
20.0 (Jul)

2011
29.3
44.9 (Jan)
40.4 (Jan)
14.6 (Jun)
19.9 (Jul)

2012
29.5
43.3 (Feb)
38.2 (Jan)
15.6 (Jun)
20.9 (Jul)

Untreated controls
Contour maps of soil moisture across the 3 year study period (September 2010 – April
2013) clearly identify seasonal patterns with winter - spring maxima evident at all sites.
Particularly evident was high 2011 winter rainfall, and low rainfall of 2010 (Figure 4.5,
4.6). The burnt deep sand site experienced higher moisture in the top 50 cm than the
unburnt site, and also at 400 cm (p < 0.001, Figure 4.5). Winter rain for 2011
penetrated deeper into soil at the unburnt deep sand site than burnt site (Figure 4.5). At
deeper depths, range in soil moisture was narrow in comparison to seasonal fluctuations
in the top 200 cm (Figure 4.5). Moisture was higher at the burnt shallow sand site than
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unburnt site at 25 cm and 50 cm (p < 0.05), but lower at 10 cm (Figure 4.6). The depth
with highest soil moisture was 100 – 150 cm for the deep sand sites, while there was
less difference between depths at shallow sand sites (Figure 4.5, Figure 4.6).

sm%

Figure 4.5. Contour maps of soil moisture (sm%) from deep sand profiles across time and
depth for a) unburnt site, and b) burnt site at Eneabba. Measurements from September 2010 to
April 2013.

sm%

Figure 4.6. Contour maps of soil moisture (sm%) from shallow sand profiles across time and
depth for a) unburnt site (10 – 50 cm), and b) burnt site (10 – 100 cm) at Eneabba.
Measurements from September 2010 to April 2013.
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4.3.2 Treatment effects
Rain manipulations: rain-out shelters and irrigation
Average percentage rain reduction across all 12 rain-out shelters was 28.0% (± 1.3 SE;
range 18.6 – 35.6 mm), and similarly rain addition onto rain-on plots was 28%, likely
with a small loss of water in transport resulting in realised rain addition of ~25%.
Regression analysis of total rainfall over drum collection period, versus drum volume of
rainfall collected on the shelter strips, resulted in a significant relationship with R 2 of
0.78 (Figure 4.7). One shelter at the burnt swale had the lowest rain reduction of only
18.6% (unfilled points on Figure 4.7) while a shelter on the unburnt dune had the

Volume rain collected in drum (ml)

maximum rain reduction average of 35.6%.
240
R² = 0.78
p < 0.001

200
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Figure 4.7 Regression of rainfall event and volume of water in drum collected from 12 rain
exclusion shelters at Eneabba across the study period. Unfilled points represent below average
drum volumes from one burnt swale shelter which had a 34% lower interception of rainfall than
the mean rainfall interception of the 12 shelters.

Temperature and humidity
Average daily temperature (averaged across seasons) inside OTCs was 1.7˚C higher
than controls, while average daily daytime temperature was 2.9˚C higher in OTCs than
controls. Mean daily maximum temperature was 5.5˚C higher in OTCs than controls,
with summer maxima 6.0˚C higher. Diurnal temperature range was higher inside
chambers than control plots, although the range was dependent on season (Figure 4.8,
4.9). Summer had the highest range (33.0 ± 0.3˚C), with a mean maximum temperature
of 50.2 ± 0.2˚C and minimum of 17.2 ± 0.1˚C (5.7˚C and 0.5˚C higher than control,
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respectively), while winter had the lowest range with a mean daily maximum of 26.5 ±
0.3˚C and minimum of 9.9 ± 0.2˚C. Higher daily temperature range inside the chambers
was due to higher maximum (day) temperatures, and not to increases in minimum
(night) temperatures (Figure 4.8). Refer to Appendix 4.1 for temperatures of each
season, treatment and position.
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Figure 4.8 Average difference from control for diurnal temperature (˚C) and humidity (%RH)
in OTCs at Eneabba across the study period for: a) autumn, b) winter, c) spring, d) summer.
Grey dotted line represents control.

Mean weekly daytime temperature was significantly higher in chambers (mean of 33.3
± 0.6˚C) than control plots (mean of 30.5 ± 0.8˚C), and there was no significant effect of
shelters on temperature in rain-off plots (Table 4.4). Temperature was not influenced
by fire or topographic position (Table 4.4), but was highly influenced by season, with
summer and autumn being the hottest months. Daytime temperature was highest at
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ground level and lowest at soil level (Table 4.4), with the difference between positions
highest in summer (Figure 4.10).

Across season, temperature difference between

controls and OTCs was lowest across winter at both ground and canopy level, and
highest in summer 2011/2012 (Figure 4.9). At soil level, there was large variation
between control and OTC temperature in spring (Figure 4.9).

An interaction of

treatment and season occurred where shelters had higher temperature than controls in
winter and spring compared to lower temperature in autumn and summer.
Table 4.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for mean weekly temperature and
humidity in control, OTC and shelter microenvironments across topographic position and fire
history at Eneabba over the three year study period. Only significant interactions are shown (in
italics). Bolded t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).
Temperature
Effect (SE)
t-value
Treatment
†
dry
0.01 (1.39)
temperature
2.91 (0.92)
Topographic position
shallow
-0.93 (0.48)
Fire
burnt
-0.41 (0.47)
Position
canopy
-1.49 (0.29)
soil
-2.65 (0.27)
dry*winter
2.68 (1.37)

Humidity
Effect (SE)
t-value
‡

0.07
3.16

-2.39 (1.57)
-3.75 (1.14)

-1.52
-3.30

-1.92

1.44 (0.97)

1.49

-0.87

0.56 (0.97)

0.58

-5.13
-9.94
1.96

2.93 (0.87)

3.35

Model structure:
† temperature ~ treatment * season + topographic position + fire + position + (1|plot)
‡ humidity ~ treatment + season + topographic position + fire + position + (1|plot)
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Figure 4.9 5 day running mean of daily maximum temperature at Eneabba across the study
period in control and OTC plots at canopy (30 cm > ground), ground (5 cm > ground), and soil
(1 cm < below ground) level. Data were not recorded continuously for all levels across study
period.
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Sampling density from iButtons was not consistent across season, treatment and
position (Table 4.1). For example, there was no canopy data collected in winter, and the
only data for autumn under the shelters was from soil level. There was only one month
of data collected for autumn across the study period which experienced above average
temperatures, resulting in the difference between recorded summer and autumn
temperature being less than expected.

Mean, minimum, maximum and range

temperature data are presented in Appendix 4.1, and indicate the number of iButtons
that collected data for each combination of season, treatment and position.

Figure 4.10 Mean weekly temperature (± 95% CI) of control plots and OTCs at Eneabba
across the study period for each position (soil = 1 cm below soil, ground = 5 cm above ground,
canopy = 30 cm above ground) across season; a) autumn, b) winter, c) spring, d) summer. Note
different y axis scale for winter.
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OTCs had significantly lower mean weekly (daytime) humidity than control plots, and
shelters had lower (but not significantly different) humidity than controls (Table 4.4).
Diurnal humidity range in OTCs mirrored the effect of temperature, with effect size
dependent on season (Figure 4.8). Topographic position and fire history had no effect
on humidity, but there was a significant position effect of lower humidity at ground
level than canopy level (Table 4.4).
4.3.3 Soil moisture
Profile moisture treatment effects
In shallow sand neither dry nor wet treatments affected profile soil moisture
significantly (Table 4.5), despite decreases and increases of 25 and 12% in rain-off and
rain-on plots respectively (relative to controls), due to large variation among treatment
replicates. There was an interaction of depth and treatment (Table 4.5), with the rain-on
plots wetter at the deeper depths, particularly at 100 cm (Figure 4.11b). At 60 and 100
cm treatments followed a consistent pattern where the dry treatment had the lowest soil
moisture and the wet treatment had the highest, particularly in higher rainfall (winter)
months. However, this trend was absent at shallower depths (Figure 4.11b).
In deep sand, profile soil moisture was 15% lower in rain-off plots than controls, but
rain-on plots showed no difference from controls (Table 4.5). There was no effect of
fire history on deep sand profile moisture (Table 4.5). Unlike the shallow sand sites,
there was no strong effect of depth on treatment (Figure 4.11a). Appendix 4.2 reports
mean profile soil moisture by topographic position, fire history, treatment, depth and
season.
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Table 4.5 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for PR2 profile soil moisture in
experimentally altered rainfall plots across fire history and topographic position at Eneabba
from 2011 - 2013. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded t-values
represent significant effects (p < 0.05).
Deep sand
Effect (SE)
t-value
Treatment
dry
wet
Fire
burnt
Depth
Season
spring
summer
winter
burnt*spring
burnt*summer
burnt*winter
dry*depth
wet*depth

†

Shallow sand
Effect (SE)
t-value
‡

-12.4 (5.4)
-0.20 (5.4)

-2.31
-0.04

-0.1 (0.1)
-0.1 (0.1)

2.6 (5.8)
0.05 (0.03)

0.45
13.93

§

77.4 (4.7)
14.4 (3.6)
104.0 (4.3)
-19.5 (6.7)
-8.2 (5.1)
-23.5 (6.0)

16.31
3.99
24.16
-2.90
-1.61
-3.88

-1.91
-1.90

0.003 (0.0002)

11.82

0.19 (0.02)
0.05 (0.01)
0.30 (0.02)

10.89
4.02
19.32

0.0006 (0.0004)
0.003 (0.0004)

1.37
6.66

Model structure:
† millivolts ~ treatment + depth + fire * season + (1|plot)
‡ log (millivolts) ~ treatment * season + depth + (1|plot)
§ data missing due to technical issues (refer to Methods)
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Figure 4.11 Deep sand (a) and shallow sand (b) average profile soil moisture (difference from
control) in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba across the study period by calendar
month, for 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 100 cm depth (one depth per panel). Black line is wet
treatment, grey line is dry treatment, and dotted line represents control.
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Surface moisture treatment effects
In contrast to profile moisture, surface moisture was significantly different from
controls for all treatments; reduced by 15% in rain-off plots, increased by 13% in rainon plots, and reduced by 19% in OTCs (Table 4.6). Shallow sand plots had higher
surface moisture than deep sand plots, and burnt plots lower surface moisture than
unburnt plots (Table 4.6). Vegetation cover had a large effect on surface moisture with
bare patches having higher surface moisture than vegetated patches (Table 4.6). The
number of days since a 2 mm rain event was a significant factor influencing surface
moisture (Table 4.6). Refer to Appendix 4.3 for average surface soil moisture by
topographic position, fire history, treatment, patch and season.
Table 4.6 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for surface soil moisture in
experimentally altered rainfall plots across fire history and topographic position at Eneabba
from 2010 - 2013. Data split by soil moisture conditions in control plots (above 1% and below
1%). Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded t-values represent significant
effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
temperature
wet
Fire
burnt
Topographic position
shallow
Patch
vegetated
Days since 2mm rain
Season
spring
summer
winter

≥ 1%SM
Effect on mv (SE) t-value
†
-0.08 (0.01)
-5.70
-0.10 (0.02)
-4.22
0.04 (0.01)
2.76
-0.07 (0.01)

-6.55

0.26 (0.01)

24.79

-0.23 (0.01)
-0.16 (0.002)

-33.21
-74.69

0.01 (0.02)
-0.05 (0.02)
0.36 (0.01)

0.40
-3.00
27.24

< 1%SM
Effect on mv (SE)
‡
-0.021 (0.009)
-0.090 (0.014)
0.0005 (0.009)

t-value
-2.32
-6.61
0.05

Model structure:
† log (millivolts) + treatment + topographic position + season + fire + patch + days since rain + (1|plot) +
(1|cell)
‡ log (millivolts) + treatment + topographic position + fire + season * patch + days since rain + (1|plot) +
(1|cell)
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Effect of season on treatment soil moisture
Soil moisture (surface and profile) was different between all seasons (Tables 4.5 and
4.6). Winter was the wettest season at the surface and in profile, while the driest season
was summer for surface moisture, but autumn for the top 100 cm of the soil profile
(Figure 4.12, Figure 4.13). Treatment effects were smallest in the driest season, i.e. in
summer for surface moisture and autumn for profile moisture (Figure 4.12 and 4.13).
Deep sand profile moisture was lower in burnt sites in winter and spring, represented by
an interaction between season and fire history (Figure 4.14). There were no significant
interactions with season for surface moisture, however surface moisture inside OTCs
was higher than controls in spring at the swale, but considerably lower than all other
treatments in autumn (Figure 4.13).

Figure 4.12 Average percent profile soil moisture (± 95% CI) across the study period in rainon, control and rain-off plots for a) deep sand and b) shallow sand sites within season at
Eneabba. Note different y axis scales.
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Figure 4.13 Average percent surface soil moisture (± 95% CI) in rain-on, control, rain-off and
OTC plots at Eneabba across the study period for a) deep sand and b) shallow sand sites within
season. Note different y axis scales.

Figure 4.14 Average profile soil moisture (± 95% CI) at Eneabba across the study period for
deep sand plots at burnt and unburnt sites by season.

4.4 DISCUSSION
Rainfall and temperature treatments successfully mimicked climate changes projected
for southwest Australia by the middle of the current century (Bates et al. 2008), with
field based infrastructure effectively altering the experimental abiotic environment.
Rainout shelters excluded rainfall by the hypothesised amount (mean ~ 28%) and
diverted this intercepted rainfall onto rain-on plots.

Simultaneously, OTCs raised
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ambient daytime (but not night time) temperatures by 1.8 – 3.8 ˚C depending on season.
Soil moisture was consequently impacted by all treatments, with noticeable temporal
(season) and spatial (soil depth and topographic position) variation, as well as an
influence of fire history and vegetation presence (patch type) on soil moisture.
Natural rainfall and temperature over the study period were lower and higher than
average respectively, creating a xerothermic type climate, even before dry and
temperature treatments were applied. Mediterranean shrublands lie across a range of
climates within the classification of “Mediterranean climate”, and Eneabba sits towards
the xerothermic end of this range (di Castri 1981). Using the pluviothermic quotient
which takes into account annual rainfall and maximum and minimum temperatures,
Eneabba climate would fall well into the semi-arid category with either a 30% reduction
in rain, or a 5.5˚C increase in maximum temperature, but would fall into a sub-humid
climate with a 30% increase in rain (Nahal 1981).
4.4.1 Rain-out shelter performance
The percent observed rainfall interception by shelters compared to the percent coverage
of shelter strips showed a 35% loss of rainfall capture (42% strip coverage with 28%
realised rainfall interception). This was a higher loss of rainfall capture than Yahdjian
and Sala (2002) observed for their shelters of the same design, however their shelters
were used in a grassland and were both smaller in area and height, perhaps experiencing
less opportunities for rainfall loss. Difference in intended vs. actual rain reduction is
not restricted to this shelter design; for example, designs using complete plot coverage
experience losses in rain reduction from unavoidable delays in applying shelter covers
on commencement of rainfall (Beier et al. 2004). The 28% reduction in rainfall was
reflected in significant reductions in soil moisture, but this was not consistent across soil
depth and topographic position (topographic position and depth effects of soil moisture
are discussed further in section 4.4.4). Dampened treatment effects across warmer
months could be partly responsible for this, where dominance of low rainfall months
meant minimal opportunities for shelters to alter rainfall (Yahdjian and Sala 2002;
Throop et al. 2012).
Temperature and humidity were not significantly altered under the shelters, although
there were small increases in temperature in spring and winter. Yahdjian and Sala
(2002) also found no significant change in temperature under shelters, but conversely,
observed a trend for lower temperature under shelters corresponding to times of high
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radiation, which was attributed to shading offered by shelter strips. The considerably
warmer temperatures of the current study area were likely responsible for the different
trend observed.

In line with negligible temperature effects, humidity was not

significantly affected by shelters. Few studies using the strip shelter design of Yahdjian
and Sala (2002) have measured microclimate humidity effects, but in general changes in
humidity under shelters of varying design have been negligible (e.g. Clark and Reddell
1990; Beier et al. 2004).
The advantage of the shelter design employed in this study is its low impact on other
environmental factors, unlike full roof designs where temperature effects are often
greater (eg. Schwinning et al. 2005; Heisler-White et al. 2008). One unfavourable
effect of the strip design was the possible patchiness of the drying effect due to the
single profile measurement point (PR2 access tube measuring 10 cm radius from the
tube) located at the plot centre.

Profile measurements provided valuable data on

moisture in the soil profile, but it should be acknowledged that within plot variation
may not always have been accurately captured by these measurements. Within plot
variation was more successfully captured at the soil surface, with multiple surface
moisture readings across the plot. One shelter in the burnt shallow sand site had only
18% reduction in rainfall, but soil moisture reduction was equivalent to the other
shelters at the site.
4.4.2 Irrigation performance
While water released from drums onto the irrigation plots represented a 28% increase,
irrigation did not significantly increase profile soil moisture (+12%) in rain-on plots, but
did increase surface moisture (+13%). Reasons for this are unclear, but the single
profile measurement points within plots may not have been representative of whole plot
soil moisture, as noted for soil moisture under shelters. Further, drip irrigation lines
may not have distributed water to the soil profile in a uniform manner.
The head of gravity created by full water levels in the drums made a considerable
difference in the way water filled the irrigation lines in rain-on plots, with water
distributed evenly across all lines. A consequence of using the drums was the timing of
additional rain onto plots not being the same as the time of rain reduction, but instead
occurring monthly (coinciding with soil moisture data collection visits). This had the
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effect of increasing the number of rain events, as well as the quantity of rain. Rainfall
quantity is only one part of projected climate change, with changes in frequency and
intensity of rain events potentially having more impact on vegetation than a reduction in
rain quantity, and interactions occurring between rain quantity, length between rain
events and event size (Fay et al. 2000; Fay et al. 2008; Knapp et al. 2008). The timing
of supplementary rain was not a primary factor of interest in this study, but is a rainfall
dynamic worth further investigation in this ecosystem, due to projected changes in
rainfall timing (less winter rainfall; Easterling et al. 2000; Hughes 2003; IPCC 2007),
which will likely have impacts on Mediterranean vegetation demographic processes
such as recruitment (Matias et al. 2012). The passive irrigation system used here
successfully met the aims of increasing quantity of rain reaching the plot.
4.4.3 Open top chamber performance
OTCs increased average daily maxima by 5.5 ˚C across all seasons, with summer
maxima increased by 6.0˚C. This was higher than hypothesised, but overall matches
OTCs of the same design used in a South African MTE that achieved a 5.5 ˚C average
daily maxima over a four month summer period (Musil et al. 2005). Increases in
maximum temperature in this South African system caused large losses in leaf densities
and canopy cover after 12 months (Musil et al. 2009). In general, large increases in
temperature can cause physiological impairment in Mediterranean sclerophyllous
vegetation; increased leaf temperature commonly results in damage to multiple elements
of photosynthetic systems, with the thermotolerance threshold estimated to be 47 – 50
˚C (Epron 1997; Ladjal et al. 2000; Larcher 2000).

In this study, summer mean

maximum temperature in OTCs reached 50 ˚C, thus introducing the potential for
physiological heat stress.
Temperature increase in the chambers was due to higher maximum (day) temperatures,
and not to any change in minimum (night) temperatures. Night temperature increase is
one component of projected increases in warming and is the focus of some other
Mediterranean studies (eg. Llorens et al. 2004a; Penuelas et al. 2004). However, day
time warming was the focus of this study. Few studies have examined the effects of
both night and day temperature increases in Mediterranean shrublands under natural
field conditions, likely due to continual heating designs, such as infrared lamps, being
impractical to use in shrub based communities.
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OTCs are generally effective for both air temperature (at canopy and ground level) and
soil temperature increase (Marion et al. 1997; Kudernatsch et al. 2008; De Frenne et al.
2010), where temperature at ground level was highest for the sandplain environment of
this study. When considering daytime temperature alone, temperature at canopy level
was higher than soil temperature, which was the opposite of observations from other
OTC studies (Marion et al. 1997; De Frenne et al. 2010). However, when 24 hour
temperature was considered, trends in temperature agreed with other studies, with
temperature higher at soil level than canopy level, likely due to overnight cooling of air
temperature at canopy level (Marion et al. 1997).
OTCs lowered humidity, due to increased evaporative effects associated with elevated
temperature (Saleska et al. 1999; Wan et al. 2005), as was also observed by Marion et
al. (1997). The lowering of humidity in OTCs is partly surprising due to decreased
wind being a contributing factor to the temperature increase in OTCs (Marion et al.
1997), therefore creating potential for an increase in humidity, as found by De Frenne
(2010). However, climate and vegetation type plays a role in humidity effects with the
study by De Frenne being in a temperate forest, compared to the warm Mediterranean
shrubland of this study. In agreement with lowered humidity, surface soil moisture in
OTCs was significantly lower.
4.4.4 Factors acting on soil moisture
Soil moisture data demonstrated clear impacts of experimental manipulation, with all
tested factors of interest altering soil moisture. Clear temporal change was observed
across seasons, while spatial change was evident across depth and topographic position.
Fire history and patch effect were related by the shared impacts of bare ground on soil
moisture.
Difference in soil moisture dynamics between deep and shallow sand sites
Unlike the mountainous profile topography of other MTEs, Eneabba possesses very
subdued topography with undulating dune systems up to 10 m in local relief. Despite
the lack of large scale topographical variation, there is a distinct difference in hydrology
of the dunes (i.e. deep sand sites) and swales (i.e. shallow sand sites), due to the
presence of a clay layer underlying the shallow sand profile in swales, which was
present from a depth of approximately 60 cm (Dodd et al. 1984). This resulted in soil
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moisture of shallow sand sites being considerably higher at 60 and 100 cm than upper
depths, and also higher than 60 and 100 cm at deep sand sites, due to higher water
holding capacity of clay, as well as the PR2 probe being set to calculate soil moisture
for mineral soils. However, roots are not able to grow into the dense clay, and therefore
the high soil moisture at shallow sand sites for 60 – 100 cm was not accessible to plants
(Enright and Lamont 1992b). Comparing soil moisture in the top 60 cm (to reflect plant
available water) between deep and shallow sites showed analogous moisture levels,
more so in summer as plants exhausted shallow soil moisture. The drying of the upper
soil profile over summer meant plants in shallow sand had to physiologically tolerate
drought to persist through summer (Dodd et al. 1984; Groom 2004). However, in
winter, moisture tended to be higher in shallow sand sites, presumably due to water
collecting above the clay layer, while water in the upper profile of deep sand sites would
only be transient as it passed through the sand profile to deeper layers (Heddle 1980;
Dodd et al. 1984).
At the deep sand site, natural area soil moisture data demonstrated seasonal fluctuation
of rainfall in the top 150 cm, but faded to small scale changes in moisture at deeper
depths down to 4 m. If smaller amounts of water from reduced winter rainfall events
were reaching down to 4 m, then even less would progress to the base of the deep sand
profile once plant roots used water as it passed through the profile (Dodd et al. 1984).
This would mean deep soil stores would be receiving less recharge rainfall, which has
implications for deep rooted shrub species that grow roots into the deep sand profile to
access water stores in dry summer months (Lamont and Bergl 1991; Canadell et al.
1996). Obtaining soil moisture readings down to the base of the deep sand dunes would
be ideal to monitor the fluctuation in water availability, but was not technically possible
in this study.
Variation in soil moisture between depths
Higher soil moisture at the clay-sand interface led to an interaction of depth and
treatment at shallow sand sites, where moisture was higher at 60 and 100 cm in rain-on
plots, but at other depths showed little difference from controls, thus representing little
difference in moisture with depth for plant available water. This interaction was most
evident in winter from rainfall ponding above the clay, but less so in summer months.
Soil moisture at shallow sand sites was relatively uniform above 60 cm (representing
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the sand profile above the clay), showing subshrub (shallow rooted) species growing in
shallow sand all had access to the same level of soil moisture.
Soil moisture on deep sand sites was higher in the top 200 cm, most noticeably after
rain, and was lower from 200 - 400 cm. The top 100 cm is where the highest volume of
plant roots occur, accommodating shallow, medium and deep rooted species, with 100 –
200 cm accommodating medium and deep rooted species (Dodd and Bell 1993),
explaining why only a smaller proportion of the rainfall penetrated beyond the high
density root zones. Treatment effects in rain-on and rain-off plots were most dampened
from 20 – 40 cm, suggesting density of plant roots is highest at these depths. Soil
moisture from 300 – 400 cm showed low seasonal fluctuation, and would likely
continue to show little variation at depths beyond 400 cm. This is relevant to deep
rooted shrub species, showing the water stores they utilise undergo relatively little
seasonal variation, but may experience gradual reductions in soil moisture under
persistent drought (Lamont and Bergl 1991).
Effect of vegetated ground vs. bare ground
Vegetation cover had a strong effect on surface soil moisture. Vegetated patches had
significantly lower surface moisture than bare patches, likely due to higher volume of
plant roots in vegetated patches utilising water. This conflicts with studies from dry
Mediterranean environments that found surface soil moisture to be higher beneath
vegetated patches due to improved soil properties under vegetation that lead to
increased rates of infiltration and lower rates of runoff (Cerda et al. 1998;
Puigdefabregas 2005). Variation in soil type may be attributable to different results
between these results and other studies. The soil A horizon at Eneabba is composed of
aeolian sand and has very low silt and clay content, unlike many other MTEs which
commonly have loam based stoney soils (e.g. Moreno and Oechel 1992; Llorens et al.
2004b; Lloret et al. 2005; De Dato et al. 2008). The formation of a surface crust on
bare soil due to raindrop impact commonly causes increased runoff in Mediterranean
environments that have soils with higher silt and loam content than Eneabba (Blackburn
1975; Mayor et al. 2009). Therefore, the high sand and low loam soil of the study area
would mean the problem of a crust forming on bare ground would be minimal. This
may explain why bare patches had higher moisture than vegetated patches, in
conjunction with the higher volume of roots in vegetated patches utilising water.
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Impact of fire
Soil moisture response to fire varied with soil depth, with effects at the surface different
from those for deeper layers. Fire is known to change soil moisture by eliminating
vegetation and litter cover and therefore changing the amount of rain reaching the
topsoil (Gonzalez-Pelayo et al. 2010). The bare soil exposed by fire is then subject to
the factors mentioned in the above section for bare ground, in including alteration of
soil physical properties leading to hydrophobicity (Benavides-Solorio and MacDonald
2001; Johansen et al. 2001). Natural site soil moisture data revealed that overall, burnt
sites had higher soil moisture in the top 50 cm than the unburnt sites, likely a result of
the reduced vegetation and associated reduced water use (Cerda 1998). However, an
interaction with season at deep sand sites resulted in lower soil moisture in the top 100
cm at the burnt sites in spring and winter, which could be due to regenerating vegetation
using higher amounts of water to restore above ground biomass throughout the winter
spring growing season (Bazzaz 1979; Bell and Stephens 1984). In contrast to the top
100 cm, overall surface moisture across all treatment plots was lower for burnt plots.
There was some support for this in a study by Ruthrof et al. (2013) that found presence
of an ash bed resulted in lower soil moisture in the upper profile of the soil compared to
deeper depths, due to reductions in bulk density of the soil increasing infiltration,
consequently resulting in less water being held at the soil surface. However, the effect
of ash beds on soil hydrological properties can vary with soil type and ash bed thickness
(Woods and Balfour 2010).

Higher evaporation from the exposed soil surface is

another likely explanation for the lower surface moisture in burnt sites (Stoof et al.
2012).
4.4.5 Conclusions
Use of rain-out shelters altered the abiotic environment, creating conditions under
shelters more similar to semi-arid systems and consistent with global change
predictions. The irrigation treatment increased surface moisture but did not alter soil
moisture deeper in the soil profile, while the dry treatment lowered profile and surface
moisture at both deep and shallow sand sites. Topographic position had a large effect
on soil moisture, with deep sand and shallow sand site dynamics different due to the
shallow sand layer in swales overlying a dense clay layer impenetrable to roots,
contrasting to the deep sand stores of the dunes. Topographic position interacted with
season, so that in winter months there was higher soil moisture in shallow sand sites
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compared to the deep sand sites, presumably due to water collecting above the clay. In
contrast, in summer the shallow sand sites became very dry at all depths, while water
reserves persisted for deep sand sites. The response of surface moisture to vegetation
patchiness conflicted to what has been found in other MTEs, with bare patches having
higher soil moisture, possibly due to the lack of vegetation canopy to obstruct rainfall
and the high sand content of the soils promoting infiltration. There was an effect of fire
history on soil moisture, but this effect contrasted between moisture at the soil surface
and moisture at deeper depths.
OTCs altered the abiotic environment, with the degree of temperature increase
fluctuating by season. The largest difference between OTC and control plots occurred
in summer, and the lowest in winter. Temperature at 5 cm above ground level was
significantly higher than canopy and soil temperature. Humidity was lower inside
OTCs, which correlated also with significantly lower surface soil moisture. Neither
topographic position nor fire history influenced temperature or humidity. OTCs have
rarely been used in xeromorphic MTEs, but there is evidence here that they are well
suited to providing appropriate increases in temperature for use in climate change
studies.
Results here demonstrate the effectiveness of field based rainfall and temperature
infrastructure in altering vegetation exposure to climatic change drivers, and serves to
provide a reference for abiotic conditions for the vegetation results Chapters (5 – 7)
where sensitivity of key vegetation parameters are assessed.

Soil moisture was

impacted by multiple factors and thus is likely to be an important determinant of plant
behaviour under projected altered climates. More attention should be focussed on
altered rainfall and temperature impacts in warmer and drier southern hemisphere
MTEs, where climate change for MTEs is projected to be largest.

An important

component of this is field based studies where vegetation sensitivity to different
exposures can be tested.
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CHAPTER 5
IMPACTS OF ALTERED RAINFALL ON DEMOGRAPHY OF
MATURE KWONGAN

ABSTRACT
A reduction in rainfall is projected for Mediterranean ecosystems, which for a water
limited ecosystem type, will likely impact species persistence. Potential effects of rain
reduction and rain increase were examined across topographic position over three years
in a southwest Australian shrubland using rainout shelters to reduce rainfall by
approximately 30% and passive irrigation to increase rainfall by 30%. Of particular
interest were the demographic responses of key plant functional traits (fire-response
strategy, growth form and leaf type), with focus on four commonly occurring species, to
assess survival, growth and reproduction, along with response at community level.
Vegetation survival and health displayed decreases and increases to reduced and
increased rainfall respectively, reflected by plant cover and density.

Resprouters

exhibited declines in survival, health, and growth of comparable magnitude to nonresprouters under reduced rainfall. However, under conditions of increased rainfall
resprouters had higher survival, health and growth than non-resprouters. Broad leaved
species and drought avoiding shrubs were associated with initial higher canopy health
and showed increased growth and reproduction in response to both reduced and
increased rainfall, but suffered higher mortality after three years of drought exposure,
likely due to decreases in deep water stores. Topographic position had a large impact,
with lower survival, canopy volume and vegetation cover in shallow sand than deep
sand sites (reflecting lower water availability), suggesting contraction of less drought
tolerant plants to deep sand profiles and thus lower density and diversity for shallow
sand profiles. Results suggest possible changes in abundance among functional trait
groups and thus in competitive hierarchy under long term climate change. Small leaved
subshrubs may increasingly dominate under long term rainfall reduction, while the
balance between non-resprouters and resprouters will depend on maintenance of
resprouter storage organs and recruitment success of non-resprouters. Under increased
rainfall it is likely that dominance will shift further to resprouters. However, response
of species regeneration needs to be considered before any overall conclusions can be
made regarding how species and functional trait abundance may shift as climate dries.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Changes in rainfall as a result of anthropogenic climate change are particularly
concerning for Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs) due to their high biodiversity
and restricted natural range. All MTEs are projected to become warmer and drier, with
climate models for southwest Australia holding the most certainty for a future of
reduced rainfall and elevated temperature (IPCC 2007; Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009).
There has been below average rainfall in Western Australia for the past 50 years, with a
reduction in the number of winter rainfall days (Charles et al. 2007; Bates et al. 2008).
Projections for southwest Australia envisage a further decrease of up to 20% by 2030,
and up to 60% by 2070 (Bates et al. 2008). The impact of these climatic changes on
floral diversity in the South Western Australia Floristic Region (SWAFR sensu Hopper
and Gioia 2004) is expected to be profound, however niche based models used to test
impacts on biodiversity are based on untested assumptions and fail to take into account
all aspects of threat from climatic change (e.g. that species are at equilibrium in current
climate) (Yates et al. 2010a). Therefore a combination of approaches is needed to
assess the multifaceted problem of climate change, including manipulative field based
experiments that are able to assess vegetation sensitivity and adaptive capacity (Dawson
et al. 2011). Within such field based experiments it is vital to consider the vulnerability
of different stages in the plant life cycle, and life history traits.
Changes in rainfall can have considerable effects on all plant lifecycle stages, and this is
especially true in Mediterranean and semi-arid type environments where water is a
limiting factor for much of the year.

In Mediterranean shrublands, responses to

experimental reductions in rainfall include decreases in growth (Llorens et al. 2004b;
De Dato et al. 2008; Kongstad et al. 2012), aboveground biomass (Penuelas et al.
2004), flower and seed production and seedling recruitment (Lloret et al. 2004a), while
experimental increases in rainfall have induced little response in shrub biomass (Kochy
and Wilson 2004) but have increased seedling recruitment (Matias et al. 2011b).
Seedling recruitment is generally not associated with inter-fire periods (mature
vegetation phase) in fire-prone MTEs, due to the strong detrimental effect of
competition from existing vegetation on seedlings (del Cacho and Lloret 2012).
However, non-fire related conditions that cause adult mortality (such as senescence,
drought or pathogens) can result in inter-fire recruitment, particularly for serotinous
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fire-killed species that release seed with the dehiscence of woody fruits that occurs upon
plant death - although recruitment success is generally very low in inter-fire periods
(Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1980; Enright and Goldblum 1999).
Plants in MTEs have a range of functional traits that allow them to survive drought
prone summers and recurrent fire. These traits vary across rainfall and fire gradients,
and can lead to some species being more vulnerable than others to changes in climate.
Individual plant functional traits can be grouped into plant functional types (PFTs)
allowing groups of species with particular sets of traits to be compared. Changes in
species demographic rates in response to climate change will likely lead also to changes
in abundance within PFTs, with some functional traits and types more tolerant to
change than others. Therefore, the aggregate response of species within an ecosystem
needs to be considered in climate change studies, as studies of individual species may
miss larger community scale responses, particularly where sensitive functional traits
occur (Prieto et al. 2009a). In order to capture changes in community scale dynamics,
measures of cover, abundance and diversity are commonly used (De Dato et al. 2008;
Lloret et al. 2009; Prieto et al. 2009a), as they illustrate different elements of
community response.
Among key functional traits in MTEs are leaf type, woody species growth form (shrub
vs. subshrub) and fire-response strategy (resprouters vs. non-resprouters). Leaf type is
closely linked to water use efficiency, and is therefore highly relevant to species
response to drought. Smaller surface area leaf types, such as small and needle (and
terete) leaves are better suited to dry environments where water loss is minimised
(Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Crawley 1986), and this is evident in the dominance of
small leaved species in kwongan (Pate et al. 1984). Due to the lower water use
efficiency associated with higher surface area, broad leaved species do not cope as well
with drought conditions (Ackerly 2004), as has been noted in Hakea and Banksia
species (Enright and Lamont 1992b). This could lead to a decline in broad leaved
species under future drier climates and an increased dominance of needle and small
leaved species.
Growth form has been noted to be a good predictor of sensitivity of vegetation to
changes in rainfall (Hinckley et al. 1983; Groom 2004; Esther et al. 2010). Shrubs with
deep tap roots tolerate drought by accessing deep water stores and thus are
physiologically able to avoid drought conditions, while subshrubs with shallow roots
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tolerate drought through physiological adjustments (Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Dodd et
al. 1984; Ackerly 2004). This gives shrubs the advantage of having a longer growing
season (Mooney and Dunn 1970), but the disadvantage of extreme stress or even plant
death if water stores are low and they are subjected to drought conditions (Lamont and
Bergl 1991). In projected drier climates the resistance of shrubs will depend on deep
water stores, where water storage is influenced by topographic position. Deep soil
profiles have higher water holding capacity than shallow soil profiles, and this largely
dictates distribution of growth forms (Heddle 1980; Groom 2004). For example, on the
northern sandplains of southwest Australia, a pattern of dunes with deep sand profiles
are interspersed by swales with shallow soils subject to drying out over summer (sand
profile 60 – 100 cm) underlain by a root impenetrable clay basement. Consequently,
larger growth forms (i.e. small trees and shrubs) are restricted to dunes where deep
water stores persist throughout the year, and swales are dominated by drought tolerant
subshrubs and non-woody species (Groom 2004; Menzies 2009).

Thus, with a

reduction in rainfall it could be expected that swale diversity would decrease as less
drought tolerant species (with ability to grow deep roots) become more restricted to
dunes with their higher water availability.
Fire-response strategy is a key functional trait that characterises species in fire-prone
MTEs.

Resprouters are not killed by fire and can regenerate their above ground

biomass via storage organs (epicormic buds or lignotubers), whereas non-resprouters
are fire-killed and regenerate only from seed.

Non-resprouters may be more

competitive at the seedling stage due to higher germination, growth rates and survival,
and resprouters at the adult stage due to possession of storage organs, larger root
systems and ability to replace dead stems (Thomas and Davis 1989; Pate et al. 1990;
Bell 2001; Bond and Midgley 2001). While the larger root systems of resprouters
means they are able to best utilise limited water in dry environments, these root systems
may place them in a position to also best take advantage of additional water, which is
particularly relevant in drier climates where species that are best able to capture limited
water from reduced rainfall events will have a competitive advantage (Coomes and
Grubb 2000).
While variation in recruitment (from seed) has long been recognised as highly important
for species coexistence (Grubb 1977), the ability of species to maintain space in the
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community (i.e. persistence) has only recently been recognised as equally important
(Bond and Midgley 2001).

Persistence is closely associated with the concept of

resistance, which refers to the ability to survive through disturbance (Lavorel 1999;
Grime et al. 2000). Resprouters rely predominantly on persistence of adults in the face
of disturbance, and are more resistant to drought than non-resprouters (Lamont and
Markey 1995; Ojeda et al. 2005; Gower 2010). In contrast, recruitment from seed is
vital for non-resprouter recovery from disturbance, and consequently their seedlings
have higher drought tolerance than resprouters (Frazer and Davis 1988; Moreno and
Oechel 1992; Enright and Goldblum 1999).

The different strategies of both fire-

response strategies is evident in their distribution; non-resprouters tend to be more
abundant than resprouters in mild Mediterranean environments that have regular
disturbance intervals and are therefore recruitment receptive, while resprouters tend to
have a higher relative abundance in environments with higher stress and disturbance,
that are not as conductive to recruitment (Ojeda 1998; García and Zamora 2003; Ojeda
et al. 2005). This suggests non-resprouters are in a vulnerable position under a drying
climate, where conditions are less receptive to recruitment, and emphasises the
importance of adult persistence for success between disturbances when recruitment
opportunities are low. Changes in persistence, i.e. growth, health and survival of adults
caused by altered rainfall will likely impact functional trait abundance.
Large scale studies have been carried out over the last decade in northern hemisphere
MTEs to examine the effects of altered carbon dioxide, temperature and rainfall on
demography and physiology of key plant species (Fay et al. 2000; Beier et al. 2004; De
Dato et al. 2008), but few such studies have been carried out in the southern
hemisphere. The kwongan of southwest Australia represents a highly biodiverse area of
Mediterranean shrubland with a unique set of physical attributes that sets it apart from
other Mediterranean zones, namely ancient and nutrient poor soils, and a lack of large
scale topographic variation. There is currently very little empirical knowledge on the
effect a drying climate may have on this water limited vegetation.
This study manipulated rainfall (increased vs. decreased) for three years across
contrasting topographic positions (high dunes vs. low shallow swales) within mature
kwongan shrubland and assessed the demographic response of key species and
functional traits. Rainout shelters were used to reduce rainfall and drip irrigation to
increase rainfall on experimental plots. Survival, health, growth, and reproduction were
measured to assess functional trait response, in addition to community measures of
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species density, diversity and cover. Study focal species were chosen that represented
dominant PFTs within kwongan.
5.1.1 Aims
1. To determine the survival, health, growth, flowering and fruiting response, and
inter-fire recruitment, in mature vegetation across topographic position to an
approximate 30% reduction and increase in rainfall relative to (natural rainfall)
controls.
2. To identify the responses of selected focal species and different functional traits
as a reference to vegetation (community) response to altered rainfall.
3. To determine how community level properties, including species richness,
composition and density respond to the administered rainfall manipulations.
5.1.2 Hypotheses
1. Decreased rainfall will reduce survival, health, growth, and reproduction in
woody species.
a) Resprouter species will have higher survival, health and growth than nonresprouter species due to the resistance to change provided by their belowground storage organs (Ojeda et al. 2005; Esther et al. 2010).
b) Broad leaved species will have lower survival and health due to higher leaf
surface area leading to reduced drought tolerance (Parkhurst and Loucks
1972; Legg et al. 1979).
c) Deep rooted shrubs occurring on deep sand (dunes) will have higher short
term survival, health and growth than shallow-rooted subshrubs on shallow
sand (swales) due to the less rapid response to reduced water supply
associated with deep water stores relative to shallow water stores (Enright
and Lamont 1992b).
d) Survival, health, growth and reproduction will be lower on shallow sand
profiles (swales) due to lower water availability than deep sand profiles
(dunes), particularly through summer when shallow soil profiles will be
quickly depleted of soil moisture (Enright and Lamont 1992b).
e) Species density, cover and diversity will decrease due to the loss of drought
sensitive traits, leading to a shift towards resprouting small and needle
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leaved subshrubs, and a contraction of vulnerable traits towards deep sand
areas (dunes) with greater water availability.
2. Increased rainfall will increase growth, health, survival and reproduction in
woody species.
a) Resprouters will have higher survival, health and growth due to extensive
root systems being able to take better advantage of additional water (Low
and Lamont 1990; Bell 2001).
b) Shallow rooted subshrubs will benefit more than shrubs due to higher water
supply in the top profile of the soil, in contrast to shrubs which have access
to deep and constant water stores and will therefore experience less
beneficial change in water availability (Enright and Lamont 1992b; Ackerly
2004).
c) Species density and cover will increase, but species richness is likely to
decrease if competition increases (Huston 1979).
Addressing this set of hypotheses will create a better understanding of the sensitivity of
demographic processes associated with mature kwongan to altered rainfall scenarios, by
using functional trait response to determine direction and magnitude of community
change.

5.2 METHODS
Descriptions of the study site, plot layout, and experimental infrastructure were given in
Chapter 3 while treatment effects on soil moisture were reported in Chapter 4. This
chapter reports mature vegetation response to altered rainfall treatments.
5.2.1 Demography
Basic demographic processes of survival, health, growth, flower and fruit number were
used as measures to determine changes in plant species responses to rainfall
manipulation. Within each 1 × 1 m cell in 4 × 4 m plots, one woody individual of each
species > 20 cm high was tagged, and all remaining woody individuals were identified
and tallied. Survival, health and canopy volume growth were assessed for all tagged
individuals. In addition to these demographic rates, stem tip growth, flower and fruit
number were assessed for the four focal species (representing a range of PFTs - see
Chapter 3 for focal species description), where some functional traits, such as broad leaf
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and shrub, could only be assessed in combination due to these traits being correlated
among focal species. To assess response to rainfall at the community scale, cover,
species richness and woody species density were measured.
Survival and health
Survival and health was tracked by assigning health scores to all tagged plants in
autumn (end of summer drought) each year. A four point score was used: completely
dead (0% alive canopy, score 0), more dead than alive (1 - 49% live canopy, score 1),
more alive than dead (50 - 99% live canopy, score 2), and completely alive (100% live
canopy, score 3).

This health score system follows methods previously used by

Menzies (2009) and Gower (2010) to assess kwongan health and were also similar to
other forest health studies (Power et al. 1995; Pisaric et al. 2008).
Growth
Height and canopy width of each tagged plant was recorded in the first (2010) and final
(2013) years of the study to calculate change in canopy volume. Height and two widths
(longest axis and perpendicular to it) were multiplied together to get a canopy volume
measure. Assumptions about canopy shape made no difference to results.
To achieve a more precise measure of growth beyond whole plant canopy volume,
branch tip growth was measured on the four focal species in 2011, 2012 and 2013,
giving two growth periods (2011-12 and 2012-13. Three shoots on each plant were
tagged with a coloured plastic tie, and the tip length beyond this point was measured
(Plate 5.1). For the subshrubs M. leuropoma and B. elegans the coloured tie was placed
just below a terminal fruit and the multiple protruding branch tips were separately
measured and later totalled to give an overall measure of vegetative growth for all tips
beyond each tie. For the shrub species B. attenuata and B. hookeriana, new growth
coming from below the most recent terminal fruit (infructescence), or from the previous
years node scar, was measured.

For all four species there were three colour tie

replicates per individual, and up to six replicate individuals per plot, as numbers
allowed.
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a)

b)

Plate 5.1 Colour tie position for branch growth on a) shrub (Banksia hookeriana), and b)
subshrub (Beaufortia elegans) at Eneabba. The colour tie for the shrub is blue and marks the
branch on which growth initiated at the base of the terminal infructescence (indicated by arrow)
was measured. The yellow colour tie on the subshrub marks the fruit above which all growth
(indicated by circle) was measured.

Reproduction
Reproduction is reported based on flower and fruit counts. For the shrub species B.
attenuata and B. hookeriana, all flower spikes and woody fruits on an individual were
counted. For the subshrubs, M. leuropoma and B. elegans, which sometimes had very
high flower numbers, colour ties were used to mark 3 major stems per plant, and flower
and fruit cluster number were counted for those stems. Each stem typically represented
about 10 - 20% of the whole plant canopy.
To check for any inter-fire recruitment in the mature vegetation phase, number of
seedlings (dead and alive) at the base of selected focal species were counted for a 1 m 2
area around the adult plant. Two adults of each focal species were used in each plot in
autumn of 2012 and 2013.
Community measures
Whole plot vegetation cover (for woody and non-woody perennial species) was
measured (visually as percent) at the end of the study to obtain an overall measure of
change in cover after three years of treatment. To assess change in cover, the four 1 × 1
m corner cells of each plot were used to obtain estimates of bare ground, litter and
vegetation at the start (2010) and end (2013) of the study.
Change in plant density (as a measure of abundance) was measured using counts of all
woody species in each 4 × 4 m plot at the start and end of the study.
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In spring 2012 (final spring of the study) plant species composition surveys were
conducted (as a measure of diversity) by doing counts of every species, including
annuals and seedlings, in each of the four corner 1 × 1 m cells of the 4 × 4 m plots in
order to obtain an estimate of total species richness in relation to treatments.
5.2.2 Data analysis
Demographic rates (survival, health, canopy volume, branch growth, flowering, fruiting,
and inter-fire recruitment) were measured to assess effects of treatment and topographic
position.

General linear mixed-effect models were used for data analysis to

accommodate the combination of fixed and random effects, and non-normal data
distributions (Bolker et al. 2009). The statistical program R version 2.15.1 was used to
analyse data (R Core Team 2012), using the lme4 package (Bates and Maechler 2009).
Data were structured by topographic position, treatment, year (applicable to branch
growth, flowering and fruiting), functional trait (fire-response strategy, growth form,
leaf size) as fixed effects and species, plot and individual (applicable to branch growth,
flowering and fruiting) as random effects.
Global models tested for treatment and topographic position effects using fixed and
random effects relevant to each demographic rate (detailed below), with the individual
addition of functional trait to the global model to test for trait influence on demographic
rates (termed global trait models). Given the global model, the same functional form
was applied to data of individual traits (termed trait models) to test for treatment and
topographic position effects on traits.

Effects were estimated relative to: control

(treatment), deep sand (topographic position), year (dependent on demographic
process), non-resprouter (fire-response strategy), shrub (growth form) and broad leaf
(leaf type). Model fit and assumptions were tested using histograms and residual vs.
fitted observation plots to test for normal distribution of residuals (Zuur et al. 2009).
Two way interactions between treatment, topographic position, year and functional trait
were tested for; all subsets of the global models comprised the model set. Given
acceptable fit, AIC and ANOVA were used for model selection (Anderson et al. 1998).
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Survival and Health
Only survival from the final survey was analysed as there was minimal effect of year on
survival, and therefore final survival captured adult mortality across three years of
treatment exposure. Survival data were in the binary form of dead/alive, and therefore
models were analysed assuming a binomial distribution. Canopy health categories (0, 1,
2, 3) were converted to representative percent values of 0, 25, 70 and 99% respectively.
Canopy health was then analysed as change in health between 2011 and 2013 assuming
a normal distribution.
Growth
Whole plant growth was analysed using change in (natural log) canopy volume from
2010 – 2013. Branch tip growth was analysed as relative species mean to accommodate
for natural size differences between species. Growth period (year) was a fixed effect,
with effect relative to 2011 – 2012 growth. Individual plant was an additional random
effect for tip growth data to account for repeated measures (Bolker et al. 2009). Trait
models were run for fire-response strategy and growth form traits, but not for leaf type
as branch tip growth was only measured on the four focal species, and leaf type was
confounded with growth form (i.e. both shrubs had broad leaves and both subshrubs had
small leaves).
Reproduction
Reproductive effort was measured using flower and fruit counts for subshrub focal
species, and analysis assumed a Poisson distribution. Accordingly, loglinear models
with Laplace approximation were used to analyse flower and fruit data. Overdispersion
present in flower data was compensated for as best possible following suggestions from
Elston et al. (2001). B. attenuata was omitted from the fruit model due to zero fruit
production.

Flower counts were done in spring of 2010, 2011 and 2012, and fruit

counts in autumn of 2011, 2012 and 2013. Effect size for year was relative to 2010 in
flower models, and 2011 in fruit models. As for branch tip models, species was a fixed
effect, and individual an additional random effect, and only fire-response strategy and
growth form were used for trait models.
Inter-fire recruitment was analysed using ANOVA and t-tests to test for difference in
seedling numbers per adult by treatment and health category. Both years of data were
combined into one dataset for analysis.
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Community
Percent cover of vegetation, litter and bare ground were averaged across 1 × 1 m cells
within each 4 × 4 m plot (to get one mean cover value per plot), and differences
between treatment and topographic position for change in plant cover, as well as whole
plot cover, were then analysed using ANOVA and t-tests.
Diversity was calculated using the Shannon-Wiener index (Magurran 2004), and also
averaged across 1 × 1 m cells to obtain one diversity value per plot, with ANOVA and
t-tests then used to test for differences in treatment and topographic position.
Density was measured as change in woody species density (m-2) from 2010 to 2013, and
a global general linear mixed-effect model was used to determine difference by
treatment, topographic position and functional trait.

5.3 RESULTS
5.3.1 Survival
The dry treatment decreased final survival by 7%, while there was no change in the wet
treatment (Table 5.1).

Resprouters had 15% higher overall survival than non-

resprouters, but under the drought treatment decreases in survival were similar for both
resprouters and non-resprouters (-7%) (Figure 5.1.a - b, Appendix 5.4). Shrubs had
15% lower survival than subshrubs, and broad leaved species had the lowest survival of
all leaf types (79%) and small leaved species the highest (89%), but these differences
were not significant (Table 5.1, Figure 5.1c - f). Treatment effect was consistent within
functional traits, and non-resprouters were the only functional trait to show lower
survival in shallow sand plots (Figure 5.1, Appendix 5.1). Refer to Appendix 5.4 for
percent survival by functional trait, treatment and topographic position.
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Table 5.1 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for final survival (autumn 2013) of
mature vegetation across topographic position in experimentally altered rainfall plots at
Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values represent
significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
resprouter*shallow
Growth form
subshrub
Leaf type
needle
small

Effect (SE)

z-value

-0.77 (0.29)
0.24 (0.31)

-2.68
0.78

-0.31 (0.28)

-1.10

1.02 (0.45)
1.44 (0.54)

2.24
2.66

1.67 (0.88)

1.89

0.28 (0.68)
1.78 (0.50)

0.42
1.56

†

‡

¥
¤

Model structure:
† survival ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ survival ~ treatment + topographic position * fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ survival ~ treatment + topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤ survival ~ treatment + topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 5.1 Mean percent final survival (± 95% CI) of mature vegetation in rain-on, control and
rain-off plots on deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba for: a) non-resprouters, b) resprouters,
c) growth form, d) broad leaves, e) needle leaves, f) small leaves.
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5.3.2 Health
Overall canopy health was higher in the wet treatment, lower in the dry treatment, and
higher on deep than shallow sand (Figure 5.2). However, dry and shallow sand plots
displayed greater increase in canopy health relative to the control and deep sand plots
from 2011 to 2013 (Figure 5.2, Table 5.2). Resprouter health was higher than nonresprouter health in rain-off and rain-on plots, exhibiting a lower change in overall
health, but experiencing a greater change in canopy health on shallow sand than nonresprouters (Table 5.2, Appendix 5.2). Change in canopy health was higher for shrubs
than subshrubs, but significantly lower in the dry treatment for shrubs (Table 5.2,
Appendix 5.2).

A similar interaction was seen for leaf type, with small leaves

exhibiting lowest change in canopy health and broad leaves the highest (and higher
overall health), but small leaves exhibiting greater increase in health in the dry treatment
than broad leaved species (Table 5.2, Appendix 5.2).
Table 5.2 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for change in percent live canopy
from 2011 - 2013 for mature vegetation across topographic position in experimentally altered
rainfall plots at Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded t-values
represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
resprouter*shallow
Growth form
subshrub
subshrub*dry
Leaf type
needle
small
small*dry

Effect (SE)

t-value

2.96 (2.90)
-1.01 (2.83)

1.02
-0.36

4.71 (2.65)

1.78

-6.11 (5.27)
17.9 (7.07)

-1.16
2.53

-20.6 (11.3)
25.4 (11.3)

-1.95
2.25

-3.57 (9.15)
-9.47 (6.74)
20.5 (6.68)

-0.39
-1.41
3.06

†

‡

¥

¤

Model structure:
† health ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ health ~ treatment + topographic position * fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ health ~ treatment * growth form + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤ health ~ treatment * leaf type + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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a)

Deep sand
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category
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Wet Control Dry
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Wet Control Dry
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Dead

Mostly dead
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Figure 5.2 Percent of individuals in each canopy health category for mature vegetation in rainon, control and rain-off plots in 2011, 2012 and 2013 at Eneabba for a) deep and b) shallow
sand plots.

5.3.3 Growth
There were decreases and increases in canopy volume over the study period for tagged
plants in the dry and wet treatments respectively, but these were not significant (Table
5.3). The only factor to have a significant effect on change in canopy volume was
topographic position, where change was lower on shallow sand (-0.01 m3) compared to
deep sand (+0.04 m3) (Table 5.3). All functional traits responded positively to the wet
treatment and negatively to the dry treatment, with the exception of lower nonresprouter volume in wet plots and higher volume for broad leaved species in dry plots
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(Appendix 5.3). Resprouters, shrubs and broad leaved species had higher change in
canopy volume relative to functional trait counterparts (Table 5.3). Refer to Appendix
5.4 for canopy volume by functional trait, treatment and topographic position.
Table 5.3 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for change in canopy volume (m3)
from 2010 - 2013 for mature vegetation in experimentally altered rainfall plots across
topographic position at Eneabba. Bolded t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
Growth form
subshrub
Leaf type
needle
small

Effect (SE)

t-value

-0.07 (0.05)
0.08 (0.05)

-1.48
1.60

-0.13 (0.04)

-3.03

-0.10 (0.06)

-1.68

-0.08 (0.12)

-0.66

-0.009 (0.09)
-0.009 (0.07)

-0.10
-0.13

†

‡
¥
¤

Model structure:
† volume change ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ volume change ~ treatment+ topographic position + fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ volume change ~ treatment + topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤ volume change ~ treatment + topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Overall, branch tip growth showed no difference among treatments (Table 5.4). Tip
growth was 55% higher for 2011 - 2012 than for 2012 – 2013 (Figure 5.3). There was a
trend for broad leaved shrubs to have higher growth, with a significant difference
between B. elegans (lowest growth) and B. attenuata (highest growth). There was an
interaction between non-resprouting species and year, with higher growth for B.
hookeriana in 2011 – 2012, but lower growth in this period for B. elegans (Table 5.4).
No significant effect of treatment was found in trait models, although non-resprouters
and broad leaved shrubs responded positively to both treatments, and resprouters and
small leaved subshrubs negatively to both treatments (Appendix 5.5, Figure 5.3).
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Table 5.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for branch tip growth (relative species
mean) across three years for mature focal species across topographic position in experimentally
altered rainfall plots at Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded tvalues represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
Dry
Wet
Topographic position
Shallow
Year
2012-13
Species
B.hookeriana
B.elegans
M.leuropoma
B.hookeriana*2012-13
B.elegans*2012-13

Effect (SE)

t-value

-0.02 (0.14)
-0.15 (0.13)

-0.12
-1.41

0.01 (0.16)

0.05

-0.63 (0.34)

-1.84

-0.20 (0.28)
-0.62 (0.27)
-0.40 (0.27)
-0.82 (0.39)
0.82 (0.38)

-0.73
-2.27
-1.51
-2.12
2.18

Model structure:
log (tip growth) ~ treatment + topographic position + year * species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)

Figure 5.3 Mean branch tip growth (± 95% CI) for: a) fire-response strategy (non-resprouters =
NS, and resprouters = RS), and b) growth form and leaf type combined (broad leaved shrubs =
BL/S, and small leaved subshrubs = SS/SL) across 2011 - 2012 and 2012 – 2013 for rain-on,
control and rain-off plots at Eneabba.

5.3.4 Reproduction
Flower production was significantly lower in rain-off plots, and fruit production was
lower in both rain-off and rain-on plots (Table 5.5). While there was no significant
effect of the wet treatment on flowering, this was only true for 2010, with an interaction
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of treatment and year showing flower number to be significantly higher in rain-on plots
in 2011 and 2012 (Table 5.5). The same interaction was seen for fruiting with higher
number of fruits in rain-on plots in 2012 (Table 5.5). Overall flower production showed
large variation between years, with 2012 flowering higher than 2010 and 2011, but there
was no significant difference between years for fruit production (Table 5.5). A strong
species effect was present, with B. elegans showing the highest reproductive output
based on flower and fruit counts (Table 5.5, Appendices 5.6, 5.7). There was no effect of
topographic position on reproductive output (Table 5.5).
Table 5.5 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number of
flowers and fruits across 2010 – 2013 for mature focal species in experimentally altered rainfall
plots across topographic position at Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in
italics). Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2011
2012
2013
Species
B.hookeriana
B.elegans
M.leuropoma
wet*2011
wet*2012
wet*2013
dry*2012

Flower
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.55 (0.28)
-1.97
-0.52 (0.30)
-1.73
0.32 (0.24)

1.34

-0.47 (0.08)
0.28 (0.06)

-6.21
4.41

0.62 (0.56)
3.07 (0.53)
0.03 (0.53)
0.60 (0.11)
0.93 (0.10)

1.12
5.78
0.06
5.25
9.74

Fruit
Effect (SE)

z-value

‡
-0.50 (0.21)
-1.09 (0.35)

-2.33
-3.15

0.31 (0.25)

1.23

0.10 (0.13)
-0.03 (0.13)

0.78
-0.22

1.70 (0.34)
-2.47 (0.43)

4.95
-5.71

1.31 (0.21)
1.22 (0.22)
-0.67 (0.19)

6.17
5.60
-3.55

Model structure:
† flower# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ fruit# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)

Functional trait had a strong effect, with non-resprouters and subshrubs having higher
flower and fruit counts than resprouters and shrubs, respectively (Figure 5.4,
Appendices 5.6, 5.7). Contrary to the global model, shrub species had higher flower
and fruit counts in both dry and wet treatments than controls (Appendices 5.6, 5.7).
Refer to Appendix 5.8 for mean flower and fruit numbers by functional trait, treatment,
year and topographic position.
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Figure 5.4 Counts of flowers (a - d) and fruits (e - h) in scaled categories of 0, 1 - 10 and > 10
for focal species in rain-on (W), control (C) and rain-off (D) plots over three years at Eneabba
for Banksia attenuata (a and e), Banksia hookeriana (b and f), Beaufortia elegans (c and g), and
Melaleuca leuropoma (d and h).
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Overall, inter-fire germination of seedlings for focal species was low, with less than one
seedling per adult across the sampling period (autumn 2012 and 2013). While there was
a trend for increasing number of seedlings from dry to wet treatment, this was not
significant (Table 5.6). However this trend was more pronounced when analysed by
health category rather than treatment, with adults in poor health (< 50% live canopy)
associated with significantly higher seedling presence (Table 5.6). Only 3.7% of all
recorded seedlings were alive at the end of the study, with no seedlings surviving in
rain-off plots. Non-resprouter individuals had a higher mean number of seedlings (1.68
± 0.48) than resprouters (0.03 ± 0.02).
Table 5.6 Mean number of seedlings in 1 m2 area surrounding the base of adult individuals
(focal species) in mature vegetation by treatment and health category across 2012 and 2013 at
Eneabba.

Treatment
dry
control
wet
Health
0 (dead)
1 (canopy most dead)
2 (canopy most alive)
3 (alive)

Mean number of
seedlings (SE)

N

0.84 (0.35) a†
0.78 (0.40) a
0.74 (0.47) a

46
49
42

4.00 (1.39) a
4.00 (2.65) a
0.52 (0.31) b
0.09 (0.04) b

18
3
33
80

† letters indicate significant difference within treatment and health categories (p < 0.05).

5.3.5 Community response
Whole plot vegetation cover was unaffected by treatment but was 20% lower in shallow
sand than deep sand plots after three years of treatment (t1,16 = 3.56, p = 0.003) (Figure
5.5a). For change in cover, there were no significant differences between treatments in
deep sand, but in shallow sand, change in vegetation cover in rain-off plots (-5%) was
lower than control (+5%) (t1,22 = -2.35, p = 0.01) (Figure 5.5b). Bare ground cover was
no different between control and either dry or wet treatments, but rain-off plots had
greater increase in bare ground than rain-on plots (t1,22 = -2.82, p = 0.005). Litter cover
showed little change after three years in either deep or shallow sand.
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Figure 5.5 Mean percent cover (± 95% CI) for mature vegetation in rain-on, control and rainoff plots at deep sand and shallow sand sites at Eneabba for a) final (2013) whole plot
vegetation cover, b) change in vegetation cover from 2010 to 2013.

Woody plant density showed no change between 2010 and 2013 by treatment or
topographic position, but density of woody individuals was significantly lower for the
dry treatment in shallow sand plots (Table 5.7, Figure 5.6). Nor was there any change
in density by functional traits (Table 5.7).
Spring diversity was not changed by treatment (F2,6 = 0.19, p = 0.83) or topographic
position (F2,6 = 0.98, p = 0.34).
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Table 5.7 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for change in plant density (m-2) of
mature woody species between 2010 and 2013 in experimentally altered rainfall plots across
topographic position at Eneabba. Significant interactions only are shown (in italics). Bolded tvalues represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
dry*shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
Growth form
subshrub
Leaf type
needle
small

Effect on (SE)

t-value

-0.001 (0.01)
0.02 (0.02)

-0.10
1.23

0.02 (0.02)
-0.05 (0.02)

1.40
-2.12

0.01 (0.01)

0.55

0.01 (0.03)

0.45

0.002 (0.02)
0.02 (0.01)

0.09
1.35

†

‡
¥
¤

Model Structure:
† density change ~ treatment * topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ density change ~ treatment * topographic position + fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ density change ~ treatment * topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤ density change ~ treatment * topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)

0.06

Deep sand

Change in density (m²)

0.04

Shallow sand

0.02
0
-0.02
-0.04
-0.06

Wet

Control

Dry

Figure 5.6 Mean change in density (± 95% CI) of woody plants in rain-on, control and rain-off
plots in deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba from 2010 to 2013.

5.4 DISCUSSION
There were significant effects of altered rainfall on survival and reproduction of woody
plant species in mature shrubland vegetation, with trends in health and growth also
evident but not significant. Demographic response was stronger to decreased rainfall
than to increased rainfall, demonstrating potentially higher sensitivity to a drier
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environment.

As hypothesised, increased rainfall generally produced a positive

response and reduced rainfall a negative one, but this was not always the case.
Community response reflected individual species patterns, with changes in cover and
density similar to those for adult survival and health. Overall, results presented here
supported the hypotheses proposed, but some results require alternate explanation.
5.4.1 Influence of altered rainfall on demographic rates
Survival and health
The dry treatment reduced survival of woody species by 7% over the three years of the
study, and there were accompanying declines in canopy health. Drought is known to be
a predisposing factor for canopy death in many forest species, particularly at the
landscape scale (Hogg et al. 2002; Frey et al. 2004; Jurskis 2005). A study in chaparral
after two years of 50% below average rainfall found a 3% drop in shrub survival, but a
near 100% occurrence of at least partial canopy dieback (Parsons et al. 1981), indicating
a general ability of Mediterranean evergreen shrubs to withstand drought across several
years, perhaps by sacrificing part of the canopy. An observed year effect on health in
this study reflected natural rainfall, with low health in 2011 likely the response to 30%
below average annual rainfall in 2010, exacerbated by subsequent experimental rain
reduction. The recovery of plant health after 2011 is in contrast to one study which
found successive years of drought caused increased canopy dieback (Lloret et al.
2004c), however other studies have found evidence of drought recovery after rewetting
(Penuelas et al. 2001; Kongstad et al. 2012) due to ability of photosynthetic apparatus
to recover from physiological drought stress (Paleg and Aspinall 1981). The short time
scale of this study should be noted, with a drop in canopy health possible if treatment
effects were continued. However, the ability of Mediterranean shrubs to regain canopy
health after rainfall reduction, even if in the short term, will be important for survival
between years of extreme drought under a projected drier climate.
Growth response
Owing to the ability of Mediterranean shrubs to withstand drought mortality, most
studies imposing experimental rain reduction have focused on biomass and growth
responses where more obvious short term effects are likely to be evident. Such studies
have found negative relationships between rainfall and annual biomass and growth, with
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decreases in response to 30% rainfall reduction (Llorens et al. 2004b; Penuelas et al.
2004; Penuelas et al. 2007b), but no change in shrub biomass in response to 40%
rainfall increase (Kochy and Wilson 2004). Changes in branch tip and canopy growth
reported here were not significant, but there was a trend for lowered growth in rain-off
plots.
A lack of positive growth response in the wet treatment could be an effect of limited
nutrient availability. There is a positive relationship between soil moisture and nutrient
availability (Grime 1994; Johnson et al. 2008), but also an inverse relationship of soil
nutrient availability and activity of soil microbes, resulting in overall lower plant
available nutrients (Wardle 1992; Monokrousos et al. 2004). This was demonstrated in
a Mediterranean shrubland where soil nutrient concentration decreased with increasing
soil moisture due to simultaneous increase in microbial activity (removing nutrients
from soil), which resulted in lower soil available nutrients for plants (Matias et al.
2011a).
Reproductive response
Decreases of up to 40% have been observed in flowering for Mediterranean shrubs
subject to 30% rain reduction (Penuelas et al. 2004). Here, overall flower production
was lower for the dry treatment, and fruit production was lower for both wet and dry
treatments, but there was also a strong year effect for flowering, with 2011 having the
lowest and 2012 the highest flowering. This year effect is likely a product of natural
climatic factors, with the drought of 2010 having a delayed effect on flowering in 2011
(Prieto et al. 2008), and the higher rainfall of 2011 resulting in improved flowering in
2012. The effect of rainfall from the previous year dictating flower production has been
observed in kwongan as well as other MTEs, and suggests plants are utilising previous
year’s carbon stores (Keeley and Keeley 1977; Prieto et al. 2008; Enright 2012).
Reduced carbon storage has been hypothesised as the mechanism behind reduced
reproductive output, where persistent drought could lead to carbon starvation and thus
plant death (West et al. 2012), although other mechanisms, such as hydraulic failure,
could be acting in conjunction with carbon starvation to cause plant death (Sala et al.
2010). Fruiting did not show similar sensitivity to climatic effects, which has been
noted in other Mediterranean ecosystems (Keeley 1977; Gordo and Sanz 2010).
Increased rainfall produced higher flowering after the initial year of the study, which
was likely a reflection of experimental infrastructure not yet having impacted flowering,
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particularly considering that results here demonstrated previous year’s rainfall has
greater impact on flowering effort.
Inter-fire germination was higher in rain-off plots, which was related to lower adult
health and survival and associated release of canopy stored seeds from dying
aboveground plant parts, as has been observed in other MTEs (Le Maitre 1992; Enright
and Goldblum 1999). However, a lack of favourable recruitment conditions means
germinated seedlings experience strong competition for resources and have low
survivorship (Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1980; Enright and Goldblum 1999), as found in this
study, where all seedling germination that occurred was of no subsequent benefit, with
no seedlings surviving in rain-off plots (Garcia-Fayos et al. 2000; Lloret et al. 2004b;
Padilla and Pugnaire 2007). Over the small time scale of this study, successful inter-fire
recruitment was limited, but at the landscape scale, successful inter-fire recruitment may
be more evident (Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1980). A bet hedging strategy in times of long
fire intervals and/or drought would provide some chance of recruitment, with seed
released (resulting from widespread mortality) and plants “betting” on the chance that
recruitment conditions will be favourable and facilitate at least some recruitment into
the population to at least replace some dead individuals (Enright et al. 1998a). For
example, Petrophile species commonly release canopy stored seeds towards the end of
their life span, and have been observed to have successful seedling recruitment (Hnatiuk
and Hopkins 1980; Enright and Goldblum 1999).
5.4.2 Influence of fire-response strategy under altered rainfall
Resprouters had higher survival and health in the wet treatment, however in the dry
treatment resprouters had higher health but not higher survival than non-resprouters, a
surprising outcome considering that the extensive root systems of resprouters should
give them an advantage in dry conditions (Low and Lamont 1990; Bell 2001; West et
al. 2012). Indeed, the higher tolerance of resprouters to a broader range of climate
conditions has been demonstrated by Lamont and Markey (1995), Enright and
Goldblum (1999) and Ojeda et al. (2005), and in particular to drought conditions at
Eneabba by Menzies (2009) and Gower (2010). However, higher water use efficiency
has been observed in non-resprouters than resprouters in the Mediterranean basin (Paula
and Pausas 2006).

Of note was the ability of both non-resprouter and resprouter

canopies to recover after the initial low health scores of 2011. The capacity to recover
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lost canopy is more generally associated with resprouters and their ability to produce
new shoots from dormant buds, however non-resprouters were also able to recover
canopy from surviving apical and axillary buds, which has also been observed for a
California non-resprouter species in response to drought (Parsons et al. 1981).
While not significant, trends in canopy growth reflected those for health and survival,
with similar decline in growth for resprouters and non-resprouters in rain-off plots, and
positive response for resprouters in rain-on plots. Branch tip growth was no different
between resprouters and non-resprouters, although non-resprouters exhibited a positive
response to both treatments and resprouters a negative response. With growth as a
function of whole plant resource allocation (Bond and Midgley 2001), it would be
expected that more resprouter growth under dry conditions would be allocated to
belowground biomass, ensuring a large resource bank for resprout production in the
event of death of aboveground parts (Low and Lamont 1990; Bell 2001). In contrast,
higher shoot biomass allocation is typical of non-resprouters (Bell 2001), although this
is often largely allocated to reproductive structures (Low and Lamont 1990).
Flower and fruit production was considerably higher in non-resprouters, and was
highest in years two and three of the study in the wet treatment, implying a boost in
non-resprouter reproductive output in non-drought years. Low reproductive output for
resprouters could be due to reproduction being somewhat muted in relation to changes
in rainfall (Prieto et al. 2008), with response instead seen in persistence attributes of
vegetative growth and survival, and investment in below-ground storage (Low and
Lamont 1990; Paula and Pausas 2011).
Inter-fire recruitment was higher for non-resprouting species, representing a competitive
advantage, although very few seedlings survived. Hnatiuk and Hopkins (1980) found a
similar result, with seedling presence near dead non-resprouter individuals, and very
few seedlings near dead resprouting individuals, although they observed higher rates of
seedling survival than observed in this study, likely due to higher winter rainfall.
Therefore, the strategy of seed release from dead plants in drought conditions does
appear to be a viable way of granting opportunity to at least replace dead individuals
with new recruits at the landscape scale, provided sufficient rainfall occurs in the
following months. For non-resprouters this gives potential relief to population numbers
that may be slowly shrinking under drought conditions, and offers an important
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regeneration opportunity - one that is not as commonly employed by resprouters, which
produce and store far fewer seeds in most cases.
Results here show that the current higher abundance of resprouters in kwongan could
shift further towards resprouters under wetter conditions, but potentially shift towards
non-resprouters under dry conditions if resprouter storage organs became gradually
exhausted (Bowen and Pate 1993; Canadell and Lopez-Soria 1998), and recruitment
remained higher for non-resprouters. There is some support for this in simulation
models including lottery model competition (Higgins et al. 2008), that found resprouters
were more likely to be threatened than non-resprouters in rapidly changing climates
(e.g. drier) due to their limited colonisation ability. The model also demonstrated that
higher competitive ability of resprouter persistence processes was not enough to
overcome their slower migration rate to enable movement into suitable habitat ranges.
5.4.3 Influence of growth form and leaf type under altered rainfall
Impact of leaf type on survival and health
The hypothesis regarding leaf type was supported, with broad leaved species having
lower final survival and density than their needle and small leaved counterparts, making
them more susceptible to the detrimental effects of drought (Parkhurst and Loucks
1972; Legg et al. 1979), as has been noted in past kwongan studies by Enright and
Lamont (1989; 1992b).

Canopy health did not reflect survival, with small leaved

species having highest overall survival, but showing the largest decline in health in rainoff plots. However, small leaved species also had the largest positive change in health
in rain-off plots, demonstrating better ability to recover canopy health than other leaf
types, possibly aided by lower energy requirements to replace small leaves (Niinemets
1999). Needle leaved species had the lowest health which was surprising considering
their drought tolerant nature, and had lower change in health over the study period.
Inspection at the species level showed needle leaved Petrophile drummondii (nonresprouter) had consistently low health which influenced needle leaf health response.
Hnatiuk and Hopkins (1980) also found P. drummondii to be susceptible to drought,
with high mortality rates after two consecutive years of below average rainfall.
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Impact of growth form on survival and health
Survival and density of shallow rooted subshrubs was higher than deep rooted shrubs
across all treatments. This contradicts results from a drought study at Eneabba which
found shrubs to have higher survival after two consecutive years of below average
rainfall (Gower 2010), but lends support for the hypothesis that decreases in shrub
survival would be evident after medium term exposure (i.e. years) to rain reduction.
The fact that shrubs had higher final mortality under the dry treatment implies that after
three years of 30% rainfall reduction there was a drop in deep, as well as surface, soil
water stores (Lamont and Bergl 1991; Groom et al. 2000), and any impact of water loss
on shrubs was greater than subshrubs due to their lack of physiological drought
tolerance (Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Hinckley et al. 1983; Groom 2004). In contrast to
survival, canopy health showed no difference between shrubs and subshrubs.
Impact of growth form and leaf type on growth
Overall, canopy volume change among all woody species was higher for shrub and
broad leaved species, which was reflected by tip growth (for focal species) being higher
for broad leaved shrub species (BLS) than small leaved subshrub species (SLS). Higher
growth of BLS in the dry treatment supported the hypothesis of higher growth of shrubs
over the short term due to temporarily unchanged deep water stores, as does the lower
tip growth of BLS in 2012 – 2013, demonstrating growth reductions beginning to
appear after three years of drought. In addition, larger leaf area may have contributed to
increased initial growth of BLS through higher photosynthetic capacity (Poorter and
Remkes 1990; Lambers et al. 1998). Lower tip growth of SLS in rain-off plots reflected
lower small leaf and subshrub health, and could be due to stomatal behaviour typical of
drought tolerant growth forms (Hinckley et al. 1983), resulting in less carbon dioxide
intake, and thus lower growth, but stronger persistence.
With leaf type and growth form traits most relevant to water use, reproductive output is
not discussed here for leaf type or growth form, except to note that flowering and
fruiting reflected tip growth results, with higher flower and fruit production by BLS in
wet and dry treatments, and lower flower and fruit production by SLS in both
treatments.
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Collective response of leaf type and growth form
In a drier climate, dominance would be expected to shift towards drought tolerant small
leaved subshrubs after the initial years of reduced rainfall, when deep rooted shrubs
would no longer be able to rely on deep soil water stores. Most noticeable declines in
leaf type would be for broad leaved species. In rainfall addition scenarios, changes in
growth form and leaf type are not as clear, with health and survival higher for small
leaved subshrub species, but growth and reproduction higher for broad leaved shrubs.
5.4.4 Community response under altered rainfall: diversity, cover and density
Contrary to the proposed hypotheses, there was no response in spring diversity to
changes in rainfall. Annuals were a large driver of spring diversity scores, and a
drought study by Miranda et al. (2009) found no change in diversity, cover or
productivity of annuals in response to 25% rainfall reduction, but did find a reduction in
these measures in response to 50% rain reduction. This implies that annuals may be
less responsive to changes in rainfall due to their short lifecycle in winter and spring at
the time of peak soil moisture, when moisture is still sufficient to complete their
lifecycle, even in years of drought. Diversity of perennial woody vegetation is therefore
likely to have higher sensitivity to changes in rainfall, as was seen in the increased and
decreased density of woody species in rain-on and rain-off plots respectively.
Corroborating this, a decline of perennial species richness was observed in a Spanish
MTE in response to experimental drought (Prieto et al. 2009a).
Additional support for the proposed community level hypotheses was observed for
cover which showed a decrease in rain-off plots and increase in rain-on plots. No
change in Mediterranean shrubland community cover to 30% reduced rainfall was seen
by De Dato et al. (2008), but instead a small increase in cover which was attributed to
ongoing post-disturbance succession in the community 12 years after disturbance. This
increase in vegetation cover was also seen in shallow sand control plots in this study,
and has been noted in other MTEs (Calvo et al. 2002).
Density of functional traits reflected overall survival, health and growth response, with
overall density higher for resprouters, small leaves and subshrubs, agreeing with the
hypothesis of a shift towards the most drought tolerant functional traits in rain-off plots.
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5.4.5 Influence of topographic position on demographic processes under altered
rainfall
The hypothesis regarding topographic position was supported through all three years of
the study, with cover, density, survival, health and growth higher at deep sand than
shallow sand sites, particularly in rain-off plots, demonstrating the importance of deep
water stores for deep rooted species (West et al. 2012). The higher survival of plants
with deep root systems has been noted in other studies where topographic position and
substrates that restrict root growth result in higher mortality in drought conditions
(Lamont and Bergl 1991; Koepke et al. 2010).
Restrictive growing conditions of shallow swales at Eneabba means they already have
lower biomass (Fontaine et al. 2012) and species richness (Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1981)
than deep sand dunes, due to low water supply over summer in the shallow sand profile.
With further climate drying, plants that are not able to cope with additional drought
stress are likely to be out-competed by more drought hardy species, thus reducing
diversity of functional traits at swales, and restricting distribution of less drought
tolerant species to deep soil profiles at dunes. Results here suggest functional traits
most susceptible to loss from shallow soil profiles in projected drier climates are mature
non-resprouters and broad leaved species.
5.4.6 Conclusions
Experimental rainfall reduction had greater impact than rainfall increase, reducing
survival, health, growth, flowering and fruiting of mature vegetation, as well as
interacting with year to reflect additional effects of natural rainfall variation.
Vegetation showed an ability to recover health across the study period after intense
drought conditions in 2010. Inter-fire recruitment was present and most commonly
occurred under non-resprouting plants with less than 50% live canopy, reflecting seed
release from serotinous fruits on dying stems. However, zero seedling survival in rainoff plots voided any potential benefits that may normally occur upon inter-fire seed
release under more favourable recruitment conditions.
Resprouters had increased survival, health and growth in response to increased rainfall,
which was attributed to their more extensive and deeper root systems, but this did not
equate to increased ability to utilise limited water in reduced rainfall conditions, where
resprouters exhibited parallel decreases in survival and health to non-resprouters.
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Therefore, in a reduced rainfall climate the similar resistance of resprouters and nonresprouters suggests either no change in competitive balance between resprouters and
non-resprouters, or potential dominance of non-resprouters if their recruitment levels
remained numerically higher.
Access to deep water stores by shrubs resulted in higher initial health than subshrubs in
the dry treatment, but lower final survival, likely due to reductions in water stores by the
third year of experimental rainfall reduction. Small and needle leaved species had
higher survival but lower health than broad leaved species, which is likely a response
aligned with drought tolerant species. These results imply a dominance of small leaved
subshrubs under projected long term drier conditions, due to their drought tolerant
nature, in contrast to the drought avoidance nature of shrubs.
The negative effect of rainfall reduction on shallow soils indicates a retraction towards
the deep sand profiles for species that are unable to persist in drying shallow soil
conditions, suggesting a drop in diversity on shallow soil profiles as the most drought
tolerant species out-compete less tolerant species. Over time deep soil profiles would
also likely see losses in drought intolerant species as deep water stores begin to drop
with persistent drought, possibly with a shift towards lower stature heath like vegetation
as shrub species decline.
Community measures of cover and abundance reflected overall plant demographic rates
to altered rainfall treatments, and demonstrated potential impacts a changing climate
could have on overall community dynamics and on the balance among SWAFR PFTs.
However, the response of regeneration processes (i.e. in the first year after fire) need to
be examined to achieve an overall description of vegetation response to altered rainfall.
This will be the topic of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 6
EFFECTS OF ALTERED RAINFALL ON POST-FIRE
REGENERATING KWONGAN

ABSTRACT
In fire-prone Mediterranean ecosystems, peak recruitment occurs immediately
following fire, making this stage of vegetation regeneration highly vulnerable to
detrimental effects of projected drier climates. Rainfall manipulations using passive
shelters (~30% rainfall reduction) and irrigation (~30% rainfall increase) were used to
implement experimental increase and decrease of rainfall to reflect projected 21st
century changes in rainfall for southwest Australia. Plant demographic rates were used
to assess response of post-fire seedling recruits and resprouting vegetation across a
topographic position gradient which reflected water availability. A set of commonly
occurring focal species representing different plant functional types (i.e. combinations
of fire-response strategy, growth form, seed size and leaf type) were used to assess
demographic responses likely to drive vegetation change.

Decreased rainfall

consistently lowered seedling recruitment and resprout survival, while responses to
increased rainfall were mostly insignificant, with small increases in germination, health,
growth, vegetation cover and plant density. Germination was 40% lower and seedling
survival 45% lower in rain-off plots, while seedling biomass at 12 months showed
declines of 35 – 40% relative to controls. Early summer height was a significant
predictor of first year seedling survival in all rainfall treatments, showing the
importance of growth rate (most likely root system establishment) to survival through
the first summer. Resprout survival (-8%) and health was significantly decreased under
reduced rainfall. Effect of topographic position was evident with lower demographic
rates in shallow soils relative to deeper soils for both seedlings and resprouting
vegetation. The most competitive functional traits at the seedling stage in the reduced
rainfall treatment were non-resprouters, small leaves (in conjunction with small seeds)
and subshrubs, while resprouters, broad leaves and shrubs were more susceptible to
drought. These differences among traits have concerning implications for projected
post-fire regeneration in drier climates, especially for resprouters, with decreased
growth and survival of resprouting vegetation in conjunction with reduced seedling
survival.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
For Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs) characterised by hot dry summers and cool
wet winters, projected increases in temperature, reductions in rainfall and consequent
changes to fire regime may have a profound influence on plant regeneration and
persistence. Reductions in rainfall have been predicted for MTEs globally, with rainfall
reductions projected for southwest Australia having a high degree of confidence (IPCC
2007; Klausmeyer and Shaw 2009). There has been a steady decrease in winter rainfall
in southwest Australia since 1970, with further projected reductions of between 2 and
20% by 2030, and 5 and 60% by 2070 (Bates et al. 2008). These changes in rainfall
will have fundamental implications for the unique, highly biodiverse vegetation of the
South Western Australia Floristic Region (SWAFR; Hopper and Gioia 2004), with
changes in rainfall having flow on effects to fire regime which will further impact
demographic processes involved in post-fire recovery, potentially resulting in changes
in the relative abundance of different plant functional groups.
With reductions in rainfall of up to 60% and increases in temperature of up to 5.5˚C by
2070 predicted for southwestern Australia (Bates et al. 2008), it is little surprise that fire
weather is projected to show a lengthening in season and increase in severity (Hasson et
al. 2009). Fire is an integral part of most plant life cycles in MTEs, providing optimal
conditions (reduced competition, increased nutrients and space) for recruitment of new
individuals into the population. This has led to the evolution of a number of survival
and regeneration traits which allow plants to maintain populations under particular fire
regimes. Fire-response strategy is a key functional trait in fire prone MTEs, dividing
species by their ability to persist through fire. Individuals of resprouting species are not
killed by fire but rather, are able to resprout vegetatively from buds protected from fire
by soil or thick bark, resulting in persistence through resprouting being relied upon to
maintain populations more than recruitment of new individuals.

In contrast, non-

resprouter species are killed by fire and rely on recruitment of new individuals from
seed after fire to maintain populations. They generally have higher seedling survival
(Thomas and Davis 1989; Pate et al. 1990; Moreno and Oechel 1992; Enright and
Goldblum 1999), produce more seed, have higher growth rates, lower root:shoot ratios,
and a more strongly developed and efficient lateral root system than resprouters (Dodd
et al. 1984; Pate et al. 1990; Bell 2001; Paula and Pausas 2011).
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The regeneration process is critical to post-fire recovery for non-resprouters, from
production of seed through to seedling establishment (Grubb 1977). For resprouters,
persistence through resprouting from storage organs is central to post-fire recovery,
involving factors such as size, resource allocation and replenishment of storage organs
(Bond and Midgley 2001). Due to higher allocation of resources to reproduction in
non-resprouters and storage organs in resprouters, non-resprouters have higher
resilience to stress (e.g. drought; Frazer and Davis 1988; Enright and Lamont 1992a;
Moreno and Oechel 1992; Paula and Pausas 2011), while resprouters have higher
resistance (Enright and Lamont 1992a; Ojeda et al. 2005; Esther et al. 2010), where
resilience is defined as the ability of vegetation to recover from disturbance via
recruitment, and resistance is the ability to resist stress (Lavorel 1999; Grime et al.
2000; Diaz-Delgado et al. 2002). Resprouters generally have higher representation than
non-resprouters in high stress environments (Kruger et al. 1997; Bellingham and
Sparrow 2000) due to non-resprouters finding it harder to reach reproductive maturity
between fires, where high frequency of fire can result in immaturity risk (Keeley et al.
1999). Thus, range of environmental conditions necessary for long term persistence is
potentially narrower for non-resprouters than resprouters, and climate change could
exacerbate this (Chew and Bonser 2009). Further, the high resistance of resprouts vs.
seedlings means seedlings are at greater risk of mortality from reduced rainfall in postfire regenerating vegetation (Thomas and Davis 1989), increasing vulnerability of nonsprouters to projected climate changes.
Seedling success is as much determined by general seed and seedling traits as it is by
fire-response strategy; seed mass, seedling size and leaf type are all at least partly
responsible for seedling success, and variation in these traits can be found in both nonresprouter and resprouter species (Bell 2001). In a drying climate, success in the postfire environment will be determined by seedling traits which increase drought tolerance.
The higher food reserves of heavier seeds usually results in higher seedling success,
with higher germination, survival and growth than for smaller seeds (Kidson and
Westoby 2000; Metz et al. 2010). Higher root to shoot ratios have been reported for
large seeded species, giving greater chance to survive through the first summer (Enright
and Lamont 1992b; Padilla and Pugnaire 2007; Hallett et al. 2011), as seedlings that are
able to grow a deep tap root are less prone to drought-induced mortality once their root
systems have reached a level in the soil profile where water is more readily and
consistently available (Enright and Lamont 1992b).
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Leaf type is also a key trait
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influencing seedling success, where broad leaves have higher surface area than needle
(terete) or small leaves and thus do not cope as well with drought conditions (Parkhurst
and Loucks 1972), due to lower water use efficiency (Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Nobel
1983), as has been noted in Hakea and Banksia species (Enright and Lamont 1992b;
Enright and Goldblum 1999).
Growth form is a functional trait closely linked with rooting pattern and topographic
position, where dunes with deep sand profiles and swales with shallow sand profiles (<
1 m, underlain by root impenetrable clay) influence distribution of growth forms on the
northern sandplains of southwest Australia (Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1981; Menzies 2009).
Dune soils accommodate larger volumes of water, allowing deep rooted shrub species
access to persistent water stores throughout the year, therefore physiologically avoiding
drought conditions, while the shallow soils of swales are prone to drying over summer
and are dominated by shallow rooted subshrubs that can tolerate drought conditions
(Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Dodd et al. 1984). This gives shrubs the advantage of having
a longer growing season (Mooney and Dunn 1970), but the disadvantage of extreme
stress or even plant death if water stores become limited (Lamont and Bergl 1991).
There is a general lack of research on the effects of climate change drivers, such as
altered rainfall, on regenerating vegetation in the post-fire environment.

Climate

envelope modelling studies provide some useful insights, but fail to take into account all
aspects of vegetation vulnerability, such as sensitivity and adaptive capacity, instead
focussing on vegetation exposure to general climatic factors (Yates et al. 2010a;
Dawson et al. 2011). Field based manipulation studies are important tools for assessing
impacts of climate change drivers that modelling studies miss, namely sensitivity and
adaptive capacity (Dawson et al. 2011).

This is particularly crucial for post-fire

vegetation in MTEs, where sensitivity of regeneration processes (i.e. seedling and
resprout survival) is likely to be extremely influential to population persistence. In
highly biodiverse MTEs, it is important for field studies to take into account sensitivity
at the community scale, where individual species studies may miss larger community
scale responses, particularly where vulnerable functional traits occur. Therefore, in
order to capture changes in community scale dynamics, measures of cover, abundance
and diversity are commonly used (De Dato et al. 2008; Lloret et al. 2009; Prieto et al.
2009a).
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The highly biodiverse Mediterranean vegetation of the SWAFR is markedly different
from other MTEs due to its combination of old, nutrient poor soils and lack of large
scale topographic variation, but so far few field based climate manipulation studies have
been performed to assess vegetation response to climate change. This chapter examines
the effects of manipulated rainfall on the recovery of kwongan (term for native
shrubland vegetation) across the dune – swale topographic gradient in the first few years
after fire, using a plant functional traits approach to assess variation in species and
community responses. Rainout shelters and drip irrigation were used to achieve 30%
decrease and increase in rainfall, respectively. A selection of commonly occurring
species that encompassed key functional trait differences including fire-response
strategy, and variation in seed size and leaf type were used in field based seedling trials
to examine the effect of altered rainfall, while leaf type and growth form were traits of
interest in resprouting vegetation. Demographic rates were measured to assess the
response of seedlings and resprouting vegetation. Rain manipulations began in June
(winter) 2010 and continued until April (autumn) 2013.
6.1.1 Aims
1. To determine the effect of rainfall decrease and increase across deep and shallow
sand profiles on vegetation recovery after fire by measuring and comparing
seedling success (germination, establishment and growth) and resprouting
success (survival, health, and growth).
2. To identify differences in the responses of key focal species to form a view of
how various plant traits will respond to altered rainfall as climate changes.
3. To determine how post-fire community level properties, including species
richness, composition and density, change in response to administered rainfall
manipulations.
6.1.2 Hypotheses
1. Post-fire seedling recruitment will be more susceptible to decreases in rainfall
than persistence and regrowth of established resprouting adults due to less
established root systems (Thomas and Davis 1989; Enright and Lamont 1992a;
Bell 2001).
2. Increased rainfall will result in increases to seedling demographic rates, having a
greater effect on post-fire seedling recruitment than adult persistence and
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regrowth due to smaller water requirements of seedlings meaning smaller rain
additions will be of greater benefit.
3. Seedlings on shallow soils (swales) will have lower survival due to summer
drought depletion of available water stores within the root zone (Enright and
Lamont 1992b).
4. Resprouting individuals will have high survival post-fire through resprouting
regardless of rainfall amount (Enright and Lamont 1992a), but vigour of
resprouts (height/length) will be related to rainfall treatments with lower health
and growth under reduced rainfall.
5. Functional traits will influence vegetation responses such that;
a) Non-resprouter seedlings have higher seedling survival and growth than
resprouters in response to reduced rainfall (Frazer and Davis 1988; Enright
and Lamont 1992a; Paula and Pausas 2011).
b) Large seeded species have higher seedling establishment and survival rates
than smaller seeded species regardless of rainfall amount, due to higher seed
store resources for provisioning of rapid root growth to maintain contact
with soil water over summer (Kidson and Westoby 2000; Hallett et al.
2011).
c) Broad leaved species have lower survival than needle and small leaved
species in reduced rainfall plots due to their lower drought tolerance
(Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Enright and Lamont 1992b).
d) Deep rooted shrubs occurring on deep soil profiles (dunes) will have higher
short term survival, health and growth than shallow-rooted subshrubs due to
the less rapid response to reduced water supply associated with deep water
stores relative to shallow water stores (Lamont and Bergl 1991; Enright and
Lamont 1992b).
6. Post-fire vegetation cover, density and diversity of functional traits will reflect
vegetation response to rainfall treatments.
Addressing this set of hypotheses will create a better understanding of functional trait
sensitivity of regenerating post-fire MTEs to altered rainfall scenarios, providing insight
to direction and magnitude of community change.
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6.2 METHODS
Descriptions of the study site, plot layout, and experimental infrastructure are given in
Chapter 3 while treatment effects on soil moisture are reported in Chapter 4. This
chapter reports regenerating vegetation response to altered rainfall treatments.
6.2.1 Seedling experiment
The purpose of the seedling experiment was to assess germination and survival to the
end of the first summer under contrasting rainfall treatments and topographic positions.
Seedling subplots (1 × 1 m) were located on the perimeter of the rain-off and rain-on
plots where there were no tagged resprouting individuals, with two subplots per 4 × 4 m
plot. The subplots were first scorched using a gas torch to burn any vegetation present
and to replicate post-fire surface soil conditions.
Species selection
Woody (serotinous) fruits were collected from 10 - 15 individuals per species for eight
species from plants growing in natural kwongan near the experimental sites. The range
of species used was narrowed to include only serotinous species as these allowed seed
collection from mature fruit held on the plant independent of season of fruiting. Species
showing a range of functional traits were chosen (fire-response strategy, seed size and
leaf type; Table 6.1). Seed size was hypothesised to be most important in determining
seedling establishment rate, and leaf type most important for survival and aboveground
biomass accumulation to end of the first summer. Six species were used at the deep
sand site (including shrubs and sub-shrubs), while only five were used at the shallow
sand site due to the natural absence of shrub species there. A shortage of Hakea
polyanthema seed at the study site for the second field trial in 2012 – 2013 meant the
closely related Hakea psilorryncha (same functional traits) was used as a substitute. In
some cases functional traits were not independent, for example both small seeded
species also had small leaves, and this is taken into consideration when discussing
results.
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Table 6.1 Species (with family, location and functional traits) used for seedling trials in 2011 2012 and 2012 - 2013. X indicates species used at each site.
Species

Family

Deep
sand

Shallow
sand

Growth
form
subshrub

Fire-response
strategy
resprouter

Seed
size
medium

Leaf
type
needle

Allocasuarina
humilis
Banksia
attenuata
Banksia
hookeriana
Beaufortia
elegans
Hakea
polyanthema

Casuarinaceae

X

X

Proteaceae

X

shrub

resprouter

large

broad

Proteaceae

X

shrub

non-resprouter

large

broad

Myrtaceae

X

X

subshrub

non-resprouter

small

small

Proteaceae

X

X

subshrub

non-resprouter

large

needle

Proteaceae

X

X

subshrub

non-resprouter

large

needle

Myrtaceae

X

X

subshrub

resprouter

small

small

X

subshrub

(2011-2012)

Hakea
psilorryncha
(2012-2013)

Melaleuca
leuropoma
Petrophile
drummondii

Proteaceae

non-resprouter medium

needle

Subplot design
Seeds were extracted from fruits and planted in treatment and control subplots using a
grid that allowed nine seed planting positions for each of six (deep sand) and five
(shallow sand) species. The grid was 80 × 80 cm and the distance between seed
positions was 10 cm. Allocation of species within the grid was random. Laboratory
germination trials were conducted to assess seed viability for each species, and the
results from these were used to determine the number of seeds sewn per seed position to
produce a single germinant (e.g. seed germination for P. drummondii was 53%, so two
seeds were sewn per seed position). If more than one seed germinated in any position,
the extra seedlings were cut off at ground level.
Measured demographic rates
Seedling experiments were conducted in two consecutive years from winter (time of
seed planting) to autumn (after the first summer) in 2011 - 2012 and 2012 - 2013.
Survival and height of seedlings was recorded in spring (October and November),
summer (December) and autumn (April). At the end of autumn final seedling survival
and height were recorded and each living seedling was harvested and shoot dry weight
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measured (shoots dried at 95˚C for five days). Root weights were not analysed as it was
only possible to remove the top 15 - 30 cm of the root system from the soil, which was
deemed inadequate for accurately testing differences in root biomass among treatments.
A shortage of seeds meant that only one set of controls could be used for the second
experiment (2012 - 2013), and these were located in a newly (naturally) burned area to
form paired plots with new open top chamber plots (see Chapter 7). This meant control
seedlings at the new site were not directly comparable to the seedlings in the rain-off
and rain-on plots at previous years sites, and therefore were not used in the rain
manipulation 2012 - 2013 trial.
6.2.2 Resprouting vegetation
Basic demographic rates were used as measures for determining change in resprouting
vegetation in response to rainfall manipulation. Prior to burning, all resprouting woody
species > 20 cm tall within each 1 m2 cell of the 4 × 4 m plots were tagged (one
individual per species per cell). All remaining woody resprouting individuals and all
non-resprouter individuals were tallied by cell. Survival, health and canopy growth
were assessed for all tagged individuals with respect to growth form and leaf traits
separately, while branch tip growth was assessed for focal species only where growth
form and leaf traits were not independent.
Survival and health
Refer to Chapter 5 (section 5.2.1).
Growth
To assess overall growth of tagged individuals, final canopy size was measured in
autumn 2013 using height and two widths (longest axis and perpendicular axis), which
were multiplied together to get a canopy volume measure. Assumptions about canopy
shape made no difference to results.
The two resprouting focal species, Banksia attenuata (deep sand only) and Melaleuca
leuropoma were used to measure post-fire (resprout) branch growth. Growth was
measured by recording the length of primary resprouting stems in the first year after fire
(2011), and then measuring the length of branching stem tips in addition to the primary
stem in the second (2012) and third (2013) years after fire (Figure 6.1). Primary stem
growth allowed a measure of first year growth post-fire, while stem tip growth provided
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a measure of growth in the following years when the primary stem began to branch.
Stem tips (secondary stems) were only measured on M. leuropoma as B. attenuata did
not have branching stem tips. Three replicate primary and secondary stems per plant
were tagged with coloured plastic ties, with up to six plants per plot sampled where
number of individuals permitted. The first growth measurements (for primary stems
only) were done in winter of 2011, covering one year of regrowth, followed by repeat
winter measures in 2012 and 2013 (for both primary and secondary stems), giving
primary stem measures for two growth periods, and secondary stem measures for one
growth period.

Secondary growth

Primary growth
Figure 6.1 Schematic illustrating primary and secondary growth measures for resprouting
vegetation.

Community measures
To assess any treatment effects on plot level diversity, species composition was
measured in the final spring of the study (2012) based on abundance of every species
(including annuals and seedlings) in the four corners (i.e. 4 × 1 m2 cells) of each plot.
Change in plant density (as a measure of abundance) was measured using counts of all
woody species in each 4 × 4 m plot prior to site burn in autumn 2010, and in the final
year of the study in 2013.
Two measures of cover were estimated (visually as percent cover), one on a whole of
plot basis to assess overall vegetation cover (including non-woody perennial species),
and the other at the 1 m2 cell level (four corner cells) for bare ground, litter and
vegetation cover. Cover was estimated at the completion of the study to determine
change in cover after three years of exposure to treatments.
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6.2.3 Data analysis
Demographic measures of seedling performance (germination, growth, survival) and
resprouting plants (growth, survival, reproduction) were analysed to determine
treatment and topographic position effects. General linear mixed-effect models were
used for data analysis to accommodate the combination of fixed and random effects and
non-normal data distributions (Bolker et al. 2009). The statistical program R version
2.15.1 was used to analyse data (R Core Team 2012), using the lme4 package (Bates
and Maechler 2009). Data were structured by topographic position, treatment, year
(applicable for all seedling measures, resprout health and growth) and functional trait
(fire-response strategy, seed size and leaf type for seedlings, growth form and leaf type
for resprouts) as fixed effects, and species, plot and individual (resprout growth only) as
random effects. Refer to Chapter 5 for structure of global and trait models (section
5.2.2).
Seedlings
Germination and survival data were configured as seedling presence/absence, and
accordingly global models were analysed assuming a binomial distribution.
Germination data included all seeds planted per planting position. Due to the majority
of seedling mortality occurring over summer (December to March) and very little
occurring in the milder spring months, only survival data from the final survey date in
autumn (April) was used for analysis, with no information lost from excluding time as
an effect from models.
After the initial global models were run for survival, height was added as a fixed effect
to the survival model to see if seedling height at the outset of summer (December 2011
and 2012) had an influence on post-summer survival. Height was converted to relative
mean (using mean height of each species) in order to minimise natural height
differences between species and make them comparable for treatment effects. Firstly a
global trait model was performed to see if there was an effect of height, and then trait
models to determine if early summer height was significantly different for post-summer
alive versus dead seedlings within each treatment.
Relative mean was used to analyse the shoot biomass of seedlings in order to make
seedlings of various sizes comparable. Analyses were run on shoot biomass of all
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seedlings that survived until the final survey date. A natural log transformation was
applied to the relative mean biomass in order to meet model assumptions.
Resprouts
For resprouts, only survival at the final survey was analysed as there was minimal effect
of year on survival, and final survival captured adult mortality across three years of
treatment exposure. Survival data were configured as dead/alive, and therefore models
were analysed assuming a binomial distribution.
Canopy health categories (0, 1, 2, 3) were converted to representative percent values of
0, 25, 70 and 99% live canopy, respectively. Canopy health was then analysed as
change in health between 2011 – 2012 and 2012 – 2013 assuming a normal distribution
and using a separate global model for each year.
There were three growth measures analysed: canopy volume (all tagged resprouters),
primary stem growth (B. attenuata and M. leuropoma) and stem tip growth (M.
leuropoma). Relative species mean was used to analyse canopy volume and stem
growth in order to standardise growth between species, with a (natural) log
transformation applied to meet model assumptions. Stem tip growth was analysed
across two growth periods (2011 – 2012 and 2012 – 2013) with year as a covariate and
species as a fixed effect. Individual plant was an additional random effect for stem and
tip growth models to account for repeated measures (Bolker et al. 2009).
Community data
To analyse cover at cell level, percent cover of vegetation, litter and bare ground were
averaged for all 1 × 1 m cells within each 4 × 4 m plot (to get one mean cover value per
plot), and analysed using ANOVA and t-tests for treatment and topographic position
effects. ANOVA and t-tests were also used to test for treatment and topographic
position effects of whole plot vegetation cover.
Diversity was assessed using the Shannon-Wiener diversity index (Magurran 2004),
then averaged by cell to get one mean diversity score per plot (as for cell cover), and
analysed using ANOVA and t-tests.
Plant density was analysed as change in plant density (m-2) between 2010 and 2013,
using global and trait models assuming normal distribution.
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6.3 RESULTS
6.3.1 Seedlings
Reduced rainfall significantly lowered seedling germination (-41%), survival (-44%)
and biomass (-34%), while increased rainfall had no effect on germination or survival,
but had a significant negative effect on biomass (Table 6.2). Strong year differences
were evident with lower germination, survival and biomass for 2012 - 2013 (Table 6.2).
Topographic position had a significant effect, with the shallow sand plots having lower
germination and survival than deep sand plots, but also interacted with year and
treatment in germination and survival models; for 2012 – 2013 germination in shallow
sand was higher than germination in deep sand by 56%, and survival in shallow sand
was 19% and 43% higher in wet and dry treatments, respectively (Table 6.2, Figure
6.2). Overall, and at treatment, year and trait level, survival was higher at shallow sand
sites. However at species level survival was lower in shallow sand for three of the four
species

that

occurred

at

both

deep

and

shallow

sand

sites

(Hakea

psilorrhyncha/polyanthema, Beaufortia elegans, and Melaleuca leuropoma) (Table 6.2).
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Table 6.2 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for germination, survival and biomass
of seedlings in experimentally altered rainfall plots across topographic position at Eneabba for
2011-12 and 2012-13 seedling trials. Only significant interactions are given (in italics). Bolded
z and t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
year*shallow
dry*shallow
wet*shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
Seed size
medium
small
year*small
Leaf type
needle
small

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†1
-0.36 (0.14)
-2.66
0.15 (0.13)
1.10
-0.76 (0.25)
-1.91 (0.15)
1.11 (0.18)

-3.11
-12.44
6.11

‡1

-1.37 (0.81)
¥1
-1.37 (0.45)
-2.84 (0.45)

-1.68 (0.55)
-2.38 (0.29)

-3.05
-8.24

2.37 (0.78)
2.27 (0.67)

2.67
3.36

-1.69
-3.02
-6.24

-1.48 (0.86)
¥2
0.81 (1.14)
0.12 (1.14)

-1.73
0.70
0.11

2.92 (0.66)
1.90 (0.75)

-0.03 (0.09)
-0.48 (0.14)

-0.34
-3.43

-0.16 (0.15)
¥3
-0.33 (0.33)
0.50 (0.36)
-0.81 (0.28)

-1.08
-1.00
1.41
-2.84

¤3

¤2

-0.38
-3.36

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
†3
-0.41 (0.18)
-3.50
-0.37 (0.11)
-3.38

‡3

‡2

¤1

-0.25 (0.66)
-2.56 (0.76)

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
†2
-2.51 (0.60)
-4.21
-0.60 (0.54)
-1.12

4.44
2.55

0.05 (0.14)
-0.29 (0.15)

0.34
-1.90

Model Structure:
†1 germination ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
†2 survival ~ treatment * topographic position + year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
†3 log (biomass) ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
‡1 germination ~ treatment + topographic position * year+ fire-response strategy + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
‡2 survival ~ treatment * topographic position + year+ fire-response strategy + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
‡3 log (biomass) ~ treatment + topographic position + year+ fire-response strategy + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¥1 germination ~ treatment + seed size + topographic position * year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¥2 survival ~ treatment + seed size + topographic position + year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¥3 log (biomass) ~ treatment + seed size * year + topographic position + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¤1 germination ~ treatment + leaf type + topographic position * year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¤2 survival ~ treatment * topographic position + year + leaf type + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
¤3 log (biomass) ~ treatment + leaf type + topographic position + year + (1|subplot) + (1|species)
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Figure 6.2 Percent germination (a) and percent of germinated seeds surviving over summer (b)
in rainfall treatment plots for seedling experiments in 2011 - 2012 (rain-on, control, rain-off
plots) and 2012 - 2013 (rain-on, rain-off plots) across deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba.

Height effect on seedling survival
Relativised height of seedlings in December, at the onset of summer, was a significant
indicator of post-summer survival (model estimate 2.25 ± 0.34, p < 0.001). Height of
seedlings in December was consistently higher for seedlings that subsequently survived
through summer than for seedlings that died over summer, although this was not always
significant across functional trait (Figure 6.3, Appendix 6.2). For all traits, December
height in the wet treatment was a predictor of post-summer survival, whereas the dry
treatment was significant only for non-resprouters, resprouters, medium seeded and
needle leaved species (Figure 6.3, Appendix 6.2).
Fire-response strategy
Fire-response strategy had no significant effect on any seedling measures, although
there was a tendency for resprouters to have lower germination, survival and biomass
than non-resprouters (Table 6.2).

Non-resprouting was the only trait to show no

significant reduction in germination in rain-off plots (Appendix 6.1a). In addition it
showed a significant increase in germination and survival under the wet treatment,
while resprouter response remained negative (Appendix 6.1a - b). Trait models show
resprouter survival in rain-off plots was 25%, compared with 45% for non-resprouters,
however, for both fire-response strategies survival was reduced by 46 – 48% in rain-off
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plots relative to controls (Appendix 6.3). Resprouters had higher biomass in 2013, and
higher survival in wet and dry treatments in shallow sand (Appendix 6.1b).
Seed size
Medium and small seeded species experienced lower germination than large seeded
species, but tended to have higher survival (Table 6.2). Small seeds were the only seed
size to show a positive germination response to the dry treatment (Appendix 6.1e), and
relative mean biomass of small seeded species was lower in 2013 than 2012 (Table 6.1).
Effect of topographic position varied between seed sizes, with overall effect of shallow
sand being positive for large and medium seeds and negative for small seeds (Appendix
6.1c - e). Medium seeds had higher biomass in 2013, and higher survival in wet and dry
treatments in shallow sand (Appendix 6.1d).
Leaf type
Overall germination was highest for broad leaved species, but the dry treatment had a
significant negative effect on broad and needle leaved species germination (Appendix
6.1f - h). Survival was highest for small leaved species and lowest for broad leaved
species, with no broad leaved species surviving through summer in the 2012 - 2013 trial
(Table 6.1). Shallow sand had an overall negative effect for both needle and small
leaved species (Appendix 6.1g - h). Needle leaves had higher biomass in 2013, and
higher survival in shallow sand wet and dry treatments (Appendix 6.1g). Refer to
Appendix 6.3 for average germination, survival and biomass by topographic position,
treatment and functional trait.
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Figure 6.3 Early summer relative mean height (± 95% CI) of seedlings that were alive vs. dead
post-summer for: a) non-resprouting b) resprouting, c) large seed, d) medium seed, e) small
seed, f) broad leaf, g) needle leaf, h) small leaf traits in rain-on, control and rain-off plots at
Eneabba for across 2011-12 and 2012-13 seedling trials. Note different y axis scale for (f).
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6.3.2 Resprouting vegetation
Final survival was significantly reduced by decreased rainfall (-8 %), but increased
rainfall and topographic position had no significant effect (Table 6.3). There were no
significant effects of functional trait, but shrubs had lower survival than subshrubs, and
survival in relation to leaf type was highest for small leaved and lowest for broad leaved
species (Table 6.3, Figure 6.4, Appendix 6.7). Within functional trait, the dry treatment
consistently reduced survival, with the exception of needle leaved species (Figure 6.4c,
Appendix 6.4). There was a trend for survival to be lower in shallow sand, most evident
for needle leaved species (Figure 6.4c, Appendix 6.4). There was insufficient data to
run a shrub trait model, but Figure 6.4a shows the overall trend, with the dry treatment
reducing survival. Refer to Appendix 6.7 for survival averages by topographic position,
treatment and functional trait.
Table 6.3 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for final survival of resprouting
species three years post-fire in experimentally altered rainfall plots across topographic position
at Eneabba. Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Growth form
shrub
Leaf type
needle
small

Effect (SE)

z-value

-1.20 (0.42)
-0.33 (0.44)

-2.84
-0.75

-0.005 (0.41)

-0.01

-1.60 (2.79)

-0.57

0.70 (1.70)
1.80 (1.32)

0.41
1.36

†

‡
¥

Model structure:
† survival ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ survival ~ treatment + topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ survival ~ treatment + topographic position + leaf size + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 6.4 Mean percent final survival (± 95% CI) of resprouting species in rain-on, control
and rain-off plots at deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba for a) growth form, b) broad leaved,
c) needle leaved, d) small leaved species.

Health response of resprouting vegetation
Rainfall treatment did not significantly alter canopy health, but health was lowest in the
dry treatment and highest in the wet treatment (Table 6.4, Figure 6.5). There was an
interaction of treatment and topographic position, but the effect was different for each
year; in 2011 – 2012 the dry treatment significantly decreased canopy health in shallow
sand plots, while in 2012 – 2013 canopy health showed a recovery in the dry treatment
shallow sand plots (Table 6.4, Figure 6.5b).

There tended to be less variation in

treatment effect at deep sand plots, and overall higher canopy health (Figure 6.5.
Appendix 6.5). Growth form and leaf type did not influence canopy health, but there
was a trend for subshrubs to have higher canopy health in rain-off plots, with shrub
health reduced by 50% in the dry treatment in 2011 and 2012 but unaffected in 2013
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(Table 6.4, Appendix 6.5). Overall, health was highest for small leaved species and
lowest for needle leaved species, but in deep sand plots needle leaved species showed
no decline in health in rain-off plots (Appendix 6.5). There was generally little change
in health by traits in the wet treatment (Appendix 6.5).
Table 6.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for change in percent live canopy
from 2011 - 2012 and 2012 - 2013 for resprouting vegetation in experimentally altered rainfall
plots across topographic position at Eneabba. Only significant interactions shown (in italics).
Bolded t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
dry*shallow
Growth form
subshrub
Leaf type
needle
small

2011-2012
Effect (SE)
t-value

2012-2013
Effect (SE)
t-value

-4.71 (2.87)
1.63 (2.85)

-1.64
0.57

3.11 (2.97)
5.19 (2.87)

1.05
1.80

-0.82 (2.66)
-11.16 (3.64)

-0.31
-3.07

5.66 (2.79)
9.99 (3.84)

2.03
2.60

-3.21 (7.20)

-0.45

2.06 (16.09)

0.13

3.93 (4.62)
1.26 (3.61)

0.73
0.35

-14.63 (8.50)
-0.93 (6.75)

-1.72
-0.14

†

‡
¥

Model Structure:
† health ~ treatment * topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ health ~ treatment * topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ health ~ treatment * topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 6.5 Percent of individuals in each canopy health category for resprouting vegetation in
rain-on, control and rain-off plots for a) deep sand and b) shallow sand sites at Eneabba across
three years.

Growth response of resprouting vegetation
None of the three measures of resprouter growth were affected by rainfall treatment,
although there was a trend for lower growth in rain-off plots and higher growth in rainon plots (Table 6.5). Plants in shallow sand consistently had lower growth, although
this was not significant for tip growth (Table 6.5). There was no significant effect of
leaf type or growth form on canopy volume (Table 6.5). Within traits there were some
unexpected trends, with canopy growth higher in rain-off plots for shrubs and lower in
rain-on plots for needle leaved species and shrubs (Appendix 6.6, 6.7). Primary stem
growth in 2012 - 2013 was lower than in 2011 - 2012, with M. leuropoma having higher
relative growth in 2012 - 2013 than B. attenuata (Table 6.5, Figure 6.6). Primary stem
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treatment effects were more evident for B. attenuata than for M. leuropoma, which was
largely unresponsive (Figure 6.6).
Table 6.5 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for three components of post-fire
resprouting growth in experimentally altered rainfall plots across topographic position at
Eneabba over three study years; canopy volume, primary stem growth, and stem tip/secondary
growth. Only significant interactions shown (in italics). Bolded t-values represent significant
effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2012-2013
Species
M.leuropoma
M.leuropoma*2013
Growth form
shrub
Leaf type
needle
small

Canopy volume
Effect (SE) t-value
†1
-0.16 (0.21) -0.79
0.12 (0.20)
0.59
-0.69 (0.17)

-3.93

Primary stem
Effect (SE) t-value
†2
-0.09 (0.11)
-0.81
0.03 (0.10)
0.29
-0.18 (0.09)

-1.98

-2.34 (0.19)

-12.46

0.08 (0.14)
0.81 (0.20)

0.58
4.01

Stem tip
Effect (SE) t-value
†3
-0.32 (0.30) -1.09
0.18 (0.29)
0.60
-0.17 (0.24)

-0.69

‡
2.35 (1.0)
¥
-0.99 (0.58)
-0.72 (0.49)

2.35
-1.70
-1.48

Model Structure:
†1 log (volume) ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
†2 log (stem growth) ~ treatment + topographic position + year * species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
†3 log (tip growth) ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ log (volume) ~ treatment + topographic position + growth form + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ log (volume) ~ treatment + topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 6.6 Mean primary resprout stem growth (± 1 standard error) for the two resprouting
focal species Banksia attenuata (BA) and Melaleuca leuropoma (ML) in rain-on, control and
rain-off plots at Eneabba for a) 2011 - 2012 and b) 2012 - 2013 with stem tip (secondary)
growth for M.leuropoma for 2012 - 2013. Note different y axis scales.

Community response of resprouting vegetation
Density of woody species (change from 2010 to 2013) was higher in rain-on plots and
lower in rain-off plots than in controls, but not significantly so (Figure 6.7a). Change in
density by functional traits was tested for, but no significant difference was found for
growth form or leaf type.
By the end of the study vegetation cover was significantly higher in rain-on plots than
rain-off plots (t1,10 = 4.50, p < 0.001), but there was no significant difference between
control and either wet or dry treatments (t1,10 = 1.26 p = 0.12, t1,10 = -1.67 p = 0.07,
respectively) (Figure 6.7b). Cover at the 1 m2 cell level showed no differences in bare
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ground (F2,15 = 0.08, p = 0.93), vegetation (F2,15 = 0.52, p = 0.60) or litter (F2,15 = 0.58, p
= 0.57) cover between treatments.
b)

Change in density

Vegetation cover
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Figure 6.7 Treatment averages (± 95% CI) for a) change in density of woody species from
2010 to 2013, and b) final whole plot vegetation cover in rain-on, control and rain-off plots at
Eneabba.

Spring species diversity was higher at shallow sand than deep sand plots (F2,6 = 28.03, p
< 0.001). However, there were no significant differences between treatments in shallow
sand plots (F2,6 = 1.68, p = 0.26) (Figure 6.8). In deep sand, rain-off plots had lower
diversity than control plots (t1,4 = -4.20, p = 0.01), but wet plots showed no difference to
either control or rain-off plots (Figure 6.8).
2.5

Diversity (H')

2
1.5
Deep sand
1

Shallow sand

0.5
0
Wet

Control

Dry

Figure 6.8 Mean Shannon-Wiener diversity index (± 95% CI) for regenerating vegetation in
rain-on, control and rain-off plots at Eneabba for deep and shallow sand sites in spring 2012.
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6.4 DISCUSSION
Post-fire vegetation response was strongest for experimentally reduced rainfall, while
increased rainfall produced few changes, indicating that a drying climate will likely
have greater impact on regenerating MTE vegetation.

As hypothesised, seedling

recruitment was more sensitive to decreases in rainfall than was resprouting. For
seedlings, significant treatment effects were seen for germination, survival and biomass.
Among resprouters, survival was the most adversely affected demographic parameter,
with significant declines observed in response to reduced rainfall.
6.4.1 Seedling response to altered rainfall
Decreased rainfall had a significant effect on all seedling measures, lowering
germination, survival and shoot biomass. Overall germination rates were low, 24% for
2011 and 10% for 2012, but were within the range of germination reported by others for
kwongan species (Enright and Lamont 1989; Lamont and Groom 1998). Lowered
survival under drought conditions conformed with results of other Mediterranean
studies (Garcia-Fayos et al. 2000; Lloret et al. 2004a; Padilla and Pugnaire 2007), and
early summer seedling size was significantly correlated with subsequent survival over
summer, with height of surviving seedlings greater than for seedlings that died. This
suggests a critical role for early germination, and establishment of a deep primary root
system that maintains contact with deep stored soil water as surface moisture declines
through summer. The negative response of shoot biomass to the wet treatment is
contrary to results from another study in southwest Australia that found increases in
seedling biomass and survival in response to 20% rainfall increase (Standish et al.
2012).
There was a significant effect of year in the seedling trials, with the second trial (winter
2012 to autumn 2013) showing lower germination, survival and biomass. Year was
representative of both differences in time since fire and climate. By winter 2012 time
since fire was two years, making the conditions for seedling establishment and growth
potentially less favourable than in 2011 due to reduced nutrient availability and
increased competition for nutrients and water from surrounding resprouting vegetation
(Enright et al. 1996).

Prior to both seedling trials all resprouting vegetation was

removed from seedling subplots, however, surrounding vegetation had recovered to
near pre-fire canopy volumes by the time of the 2012 - 2013 trial, possibly using more
resources (Bazzaz 1979).
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Effect of fire-response strategy on seedling demography
As hypothesised, there was a trend for nonsprouters to have higher germination,
survival and shoot biomass than resprouters across treatments, which is a welldocumented trend attributed to more resources allocated to growth and reproduction in
non-resprouters to promote maximum recruitment (Pate et al. 1990; Enright and
Goldblum 1999; Bell 2001). Non-resprouters have a number of morphological and
physiological traits, such as efficient root and water transport systems, high leaf drought
tolerance and high photosynthetic rate that contribute to their increased recruitment
success in a reduced rainfall scenario due to the importance of water capture in water
limited environments (Paula and Pausas 2011; Vilagrosa et al. 2013). Under the dry
treatment, reduction in survival between non-resprouters and resprouters was of similar
magnitude, but germination was considerably lower for resprouters, implying larger
decreases in resprouter establishment under a future drier climate.
The early summer height of surviving non-resprouter and resprouter seedlings was the
same across treatments, while the early summer height of seedlings that subsequently
died over summer was highest in the wet treatment and lowest in the dry treatment.
This shows that the lower growth rate of seedlings in drought conditions increases
chance of death, by not reaching a threshold size prior to summer. Shoot biomass,
which is linked to height (Westcott 2010), is likely also a reflection of below-ground
growth, and it has been shown that higher seedling survival is linked to higher
root:shoot ratios elsewhere for Mediterranean species (Lloret et al. 1999a). Therefore,
higher survival is linked to higher shoot and root biomass, giving these seedlings a
better chance of reaching deep soil water stores that persist through summer (Enright
and Lamont 1992b). Thus, any decreases in rainfall resulting in decreased shoot and
root biomass increases the chance that seedlings are not able to maintain root contact
with receding soil moisture over summer, which may be exacerbated by depletion of
deep water stores with persistent drought.
Results here suggest that under reduced rainfall scenarios both non-resprouter and
resprouter establishment will be reduced through lowered germination, growth and
survival. However, declines will be more pronounced in resprouters, highlighting the
better ability of non-resprouter seedlings to utilise available water and therefore be
better placed to gain further competitive advantage over resprouters at the recruitment
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stage. This better ability of non-resprouters to better utilise water was also evident in
increased rainfall plots.
Effect of seed size and leaf type on seedling demography
While large seeds had significantly higher overall germination, the dry treatment
reduced germination, and large seeded seedlings had lower survival than medium and
small seeded seedlings. This is in contrast to other studies that have found large seeds
and seedlings to have higher drought tolerance and survival (Jurado and Westoby 1992;
Lamont et al. 1999; Lloret et al. 1999a), but can be explained by seed size not being
independent of leaf type; large seeded species also had broad leaves (with the exception
of Hakea species which are needle leaved) and small seeded species had small leaves,
where leaf type likely had stronger influence over seedling survival. Indeed, while it is
generally accepted that seed size is a determinant of initial seedling success, other traits
associated with seed size can influence overall seedling success (Westoby et al. 1992;
Hallett et al. 2011).
Broad leaved species had considerably lower survival than needle and small leaved
species, in accordance with their hypothesised lower drought tolerance (Parkhurst and
Loucks 1972; Lamont et al. 1993). For all leaf types the dry treatment reduced survival,
with the highest overall survival of needle leaved species not precluding mortality under
rain reduction, and small leaves showing the least decline in survival.
The early summer height of surviving broad leaved species was disproportionately
higher in the dry treatment, suggesting considerably higher early summer height is
needed for broad leaved species to survive over summer under drier conditions.
However, large seeded species did not show this pattern in the dry treatment due higher
numbers of Hakea species surviving through summer. The higher survival of Hakea
was likely influenced by their other drought tolerant traits including needle leaves and
non-resprouting, which agrees with the theory that a range of functional traits contribute
to seedling success (Westoby et al. 1992; Chew and Bonser 2009; Hallett et al. 2011).
Indeed, Lamont and Groom (1998) found non-resprouters with needle leaves that
produce large seeds were more likely to have drought tolerant seedlings, as has been
observed for H. polyanthema (Lamont et al. 1993).
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Results indicated broad leaved species were the most vulnerable to loss under a drier
projected climate, with highest seedling success likely to shift to small leaved/seeded
species, with needle-leaved species showing an intermediate response.
6.4.2 Response of resprouting vegetation to altered rainfall
Contrary to the hypothesis proposed, survival of resprouting vegetation was
significantly reduced by a 30% reduction in rainfall, as was health and growth. The
effects of increased rainfall were not consistent, and generally not significant, but did
produce overall increases in cover, density, growth and canopy health. Little work has
been done on the response of resprouting vegetation to climate change factors, likely
due to the perceived greater resistance of resprouters to stress (Enright and Lamont
1992a). The results here show that under a changing climate this resistance will likely
decrease, particularly after ongoing drier conditions, with other studies showing severe
or prolonged drought to have detrimental consequences for Mediterranean vegetation
health (Breda et al. 2006; Gouveia et al. 2009), causing depletion of storage organs (e.g.
if resprout mortality requires ongoing stem replacement) (Bowen and Pate 1993;
Canadell and Lopez-Soria 1998). Altered climate conditions may therefore result in
changes in the competitive balance among species and functional traits in post-fire
MTEs, with resprouter abundance at risk of decline.
Survival and health response of resprouting vegetation
Survival of resprouting vegetation showed little response to increased rainfall, but was
decreased by 8% in response to reduced rainfall with accompanying declines in health,
although these were more evident in 2011 - 2012 than in 2010 - 2011. Rainfall in 2011
was 100 mm higher than in the drought year of 2010, so it was surprising that canopy
health declined in 2011. However, this could be due either to a delayed effect of
drought on canopy health, which has been noted for above ground biomass and
mortality in tree dominated environments (Bigler et al. 2007; Shiba and Apan 2011), or
to a cumulative impact of the rainfall reduction treatment, as also found in kwongan by
Gower (2010).
Growth response of resprouting vegetation
For canopy, stems and tips, there was increased growth in rain-on plots and decreased
growth in rain-off plots, supporting the hypothesis that vigour of resprouts would be
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affected by rainfall treatments.

Resource poor sites may be characterised by the

development of larger storage organs relative to more resource rich sites (Bloom et al.
1985), while resource rich sites show higher allocation to resprouting shoots (Vilà and
Terradas 1995). On this basis, it would be expected that more resources would go to
storage organs and therefore less to resprout growth under the dry treatment, and vice
versa for plants in the wet treatment. While not significant, this direction of change was
found for stem and tip growth, with lower resprout growth in the rain-off plots and
higher growth in the rain-on plots. Support for this has been shown in studies on an
Ericaceous shrub where less vigorous sprouting was proportional to larger lignotuber
development, and conditions that resulted in higher resprout growth, such as higher
water availability, were linked to proportionally smaller lignotubers (Cruz and Moreno
2001; Cruz et al. 2002).
Effect of growth form on resprouting vegetation
Shrubs and subshrubs had varying responses to changes in rainfall. Consistent with the
hypothesis that survival would be increased only over the short term for shrubs, overall
survival was lower for shrubs, particularly in the dry treatment, as was health. The deep
rooted nature of shrubs means they should be able to physiologically avoid drought by
accessing deep water stores over summer (Dodd et al. 1984; Keeley et al. 2012), and
thus their lower survival under the drought treatment implies a reduction in deep soil
water stores (Lamont and Bergl 1991). Near 100% survival and canopy health of
shrubs in control and wet plots further demonstrates the clear negative effect of drought
on shrubs, where physiological exposure to drought, for which they are not well
adapted, resulted in declines in persistence (Paleg and Aspinall 1981). Subshrubs also
experienced declines in canopy health and survival under the drought treatment,
however the declines were not as large as for shrubs, likely due to their higher
physiological drought tolerance (Paleg and Aspinall 1981; Dodd et al. 1984).
Consistent with expectations, subshrubs showed positive canopy growth in the wet
treatment and negative growth in the dry treatment, but the opposite was true for shrubs,
with a negative response to growth in the wet treatment and a positive response to the
dry treatment. Given the reduction in survival and health under the dry treatment for
shrubs, growth would be expected to decline, as a consequence of decreased stomatal
conductance (to minimise water loss) (Lamont and Bergl 1991) and thus a reduction in
photosynthesis and growth (Morgan et al. 2003; Prieto et al. 2009c). Explanations for
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shrub canopy growth have not been identified, but it should be noted that shrub
response was represented by B. attenuata only and was therefore not as representative
as subshrub response (36 species). The uneven division of growth form traits was an
unavoidable problem due to their lower overall richness and larger biomass making
them fewer in number inside plots relative to subshrubs.
While canopy growth did not show the expected trends for shrubs, (primary) stem
growth displayed the hypothesised trend with higher growth in the wet treatment and
lower growth in the dry treatment, while stem growth for the subshrub M. leuropoma
was largely unaffected by either treatment, but showed higher and lower (secondary) tip
growth in wet and dry treatments, respectively. This could be explained by growth of
the main stem slowing after the initial burst of post-fire growth, and development of
branches off the main stem accounting for the majority of growth thereafter, making the
primary stem less susceptible to changes in rainfall.
Although overall health and growth was greater for shrub species, subshrubs would
likely cope better under projected long term drier conditions due to their physiological
ability to tolerate drought and thus maintain higher persistence compared to shrub
species. Neither growth form showed a better ability to utilise additional rainfall.
Effect of leaf type on resprouting vegetation
Broad leaved species had the lowest overall survival, and small leaves the highest,
supporting the hypothesis that broad leaves are the least drought tolerant leaf trait, due
to higher surface area and hence higher stomatal water loss than needle and small leaved
species (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Nobel 1983). Studies on broad and needle leaved
Banksia species in kwongan have also demonstrated evidence for lower drought
tolerance in broad than needle leaved species (Enright and Lamont 1989; 1992b).
While needle leaved species did not have the highest overall survival, they exhibited no
increase in mortality under reduced rainfall, suggesting that in a drier climate, needle
leaved species may become the dominant resprouting leaf trait. Health did not always
reflect survival, with health of needle leaved species lower than small leaved species,
demonstrating an ability of needle leaves to persist despite low health. Under the wet
treatment, small leaves were the only leaf trait to show increases in survival and growth,
with broad and needle leaved species showing a mix of positive and negative responses
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to survival, health and growth.

With water limitation minimised, it appears the

importance of leaf type was reduced.
Leaf type was not a significant factor affecting resprout growth, but did reinforce the
drought tolerant nature of small leaves, with lower decline in growth under the dry
treatment for small leaved species relative to larger declines seen for broad leaved
species. The significant decline in growth for broad leaves at the shallow sand site
further demonstrated this, due to the drought tolerance required for persistence in
shallow soils.
Response of community measures
Woody species density was highest in the wet treatment and lowest in the dry treatment,
but there was also an increase in woody species density for all treatments from pre-fire
to post-fire, likely due to larger size of individuals pre-fire compared to the smaller
individuals resprouting post-fire (Sprecht 1981; Bell and Stephens 1984; Keeley et al.
2012). Whole plot vegetation cover was higher in rain-on plots and lower in rain-off
plots, reflecting vigour of resprouts, however there was no difference in litter or bare
ground cover between treatments, possibly due to insufficient time for rain treatments to
have a community scale effect on regenerating woody and non-woody species.
Reduced cover has been observed in other MTEs for mature vegetation in response to
reduced rainfall (Cerda et al. 1998; Penuelas et al. 2007b), but there is a lack of research
on post-fire community measures in response to altered rainfall. Diversity was also not
as responsive to altered rainfall. Thus, results here show only a small response at the
community level in the first three years after fire.
6.4.3

Effect of topographic position on regenerating vegetation under altered

rainfall
The effect of topographic position was evident as lower seedling germination and
survival, and lower adult survival, growth, health, cover and density of plants at shallow
sand plots relative to deep sand plots, reflecting the lower water storing capacity of
shallow sand profiles. Overall germination and survival were lower in shallow sand
than deep sand sites. The higher surface soil moisture in the shallow sand profile in
winter and spring suggests germination should be higher, given a positive relationship
between soil moisture and germination (Hodgkinson 1991; Bradstock and Bedward
1992), and this was at least true for 2012, where higher soil moisture at shallow sand
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than deep sand sites benefited germination in the lower rainfall year of 2012. These
topographic position effects were largely consistent across functional traits, with the
exception of species with strong presence in shallow sand swales having higher survival
there (e.g. Allocasuarina humilis).
There were no treatment effects on diversity in shallow sand plots, but diversity was
higher in shallow than deep plots. Presence of annuals contributed a high percentage to
the spring diversity, and the preference of these species for sites that have high soil
moisture in the upper soil profile that does not require using limited resources on excess
root growth to reach deeper water sources (Pickett and Bazzaz 1976; Pariente 2002),
makes the shallow soil profiles in winter and spring an optimal place to complete their
brief lifecycles, compared to the longer root growth required to reach equivalent water
levels in deep sand.
The shallow sand profile of swales at Eneabba means competition for root space is
higher in shallow swales compared to deep dunes where there is a far larger volume of
sand for roots to utilise (Kummerow et al. 1977), making establishment of seedlings
harder in shallow sand than deep sand profiles due to higher competition for resources
(especially water).. Subsequently, there would likely be a decline in plant density in
shallow soils, as observed here, as seedlings fail to establish, with resprouting species
being the dominant fire-response strategy due to their ability to persist disturbance
without the need to recruit seedlings, while seedlings that do manage to establish most
likely to be non-resprouters due to their higher seedling success.

Projected lower

density for shallow soils is supported by the reduced adult resprouter survival and
growth, which reflects the lower biomass of shallow sanded swales than deep sanded
dunes (Fontaine et al. 2012). Under a drying climate this suggests lower diversity and
density for shallow soil profiles through loss of vulnerable species, which may retract to
deep soil profiles with potential to reach higher water stores with deep root growth.
6.4.4 Conclusions
Both resprouts and seedlings showed sensitivity to altered rainfall, with the magnitude
of response higher for post-fire seedlings than for post-fire resprouts. At the seedling
stage, non-resprouters are likely to continue to be the dominant fire-response strategy
under projected drier conditions due to a less negative response to the drought treatment
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than resprouters, while small seeded and small leaved species are likely to fare best
compared to broad leaved species. The best trait combinations were small seed - small
leaf - non-resprouter for increased and decreased rainfall scenarios. Large seed - needle
leaf - non-resprouter, represented by Hakea species, also proved to be successful at the
recruitment stage under reduced rainfall.
Resprouting vegetation exhibited a decrease in survival under the dry treatment,
importantly showing that with a decrease in rainfall their resistance could be reduced,
which is particularly concerning for the biodiversity of the resprouter dominated
kwongan. Growth and health also showed declines under the dry treatment. The trait
combination for resprouting vegetation of needle leaf - subshrub had the least negative
response to decreased rainfall, while the trait combination of broad leaf - shrub species,
suffered the greatest negative effects.
The observed decrease in resilience and resistance of resprouting species at both
seedling and adult stages could lead to declines in abundance of these species in the
long term, particularly for broad leaved shrubs. Declines of such drought sensitive
functional traits would be most noticed in shallow sand profiles, likely retracting to the
deep sand profile areas where deep water stores would be greater. This would leave
shallow swales at Eneabba with resource gaps that would be filled by species with
higher competitive ability, such as small leaved non-resprouter seedlings, and needle
leaved resprouting subshrubs. Additionally, an increase in drought tolerant non-woody
species (such as Restionaceae and Cyperaceae) may occur on shallow soils. In the long
term there would be a decline of less drought tolerant species from deep sand profiles
also, as deep soil water stores gradually become depleted as a result of decreasing
annual recharge, leading to lower stature subshrub dominated vegetation.
Results here show a higher sensitivity of MTEs post-fire to decreasing rather than
increasing rainfall, for both seedlings and adults.

The response of vegetation

regenerating post-fire showed higher sensitivity to reduced rainfall than mature
vegetation (Chapter 5), highlighting where greater detrimental impacts will likely occur
in MTEs under projected climate conditions. Further research is needed on functional
trait response in regenerating vegetation to changing climatic factors that could threaten
diversity of the SWAFR and Mediterranean communities. One such factor is the impact
of increasing temperature, as this has been largely overlooked in southern hemisphere
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MTEs in favour of cooler northern hemisphere temperature limited systems, and this is
the topic of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 7
IMPACTS OF TEMPERATURE INCREASE ON MATURE AND POSTFIRE KWONGAN

ABSTRACT
Research on climate change impacts in Mediterranean regions has largely focused on
changes in moisture regime, with less attention paid to temperature effects despite
forecasts of 4 - 6˚C warming by 2100, where warming and rain reduction and will likely
interact to create changes in fire regime, impacting both mature and regenerating
vegetation. To assess impacts of temperature on Mediterranean vegetation, effects of
experimentally altered temperature (daily mean increase of 2.9˚C) on mature and postfire regenerating vegetation across deep and shallow sand profiles (reflecting water
availability) was examined in a southwest Australian shrubland (kwongan). Open top
chambers (OTCs) were used to increase daytime temperature over three years to
measure demographic response of post-fire regenerating and mature kwongan, with a
focus on key woody plant functional traits (fire-response strategy, leaf type and seed
size).

Seedlings in OTCs experienced a 33% reduction in germination and 54%

reduction in survival relative to controls. For mature vegetation, increased temperature
was associated with an 18% decline in survival and 53% reduction in fruit production
across the three year treatment period. Growth rates were up to 13% higher under
increased temperature, which was likely related to increased growth occurring in the
cooler winter and spring periods. When species were examined by functional trait, nonresprouters, large seed size and needle leaf type seedlings showed higher resilience than
their functional trait counterparts, while in mature plants, resprouters and needle leaved
species had higher resistance than their functional trait counterparts. Results show that
non-resprouter populations could decline due to lowered adult resistance, in conjunction
with lower fruit production and recruitment. However, large seed size and needle leaf
type could mitigate detrimental temperature effects to some extent.

Effect of

topographic position was observed through lower demographic responses at shallow
sand sites, which likely reflected lower water availability over summer.

Results

demonstrate clear demographic responses to temperature increase, suggesting
vulnerability to local extinction with climate change, where non-resprouters and broad
leaved species are likely to show the highest sensitivity.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION
The warm dry summers and cool wet winters of Mediterranean-type ecosystems
(MTEs) present difficult conditions for plants, with timing of optimal temperature and
rainfall for growth and reproduction only coinciding for small periods of the year
(Nahal 1981). Projected increases in temperature for MTEs worldwide will exacerbate
an already drying environment, narrowing the window of suitable conditions for plant
growth, reproduction, and recruitment. In Australia, annual temperature has increased
an average of 0.9˚C from 1910 - 2011, with each decade from 1950 onwards being
warmer than the last (CSIRO and Bureau Meterology 2012). The Mediterranean zone
of southwestern Australia has shown one of the strongest rises in temperature (0.15˚C
per decade since 1970), with projections of a 0.5˚C to 2˚C rise by 2030, and between
1˚C and 5.5˚C rise by 2070 (Bates et al. 2008). Effects of temperature change will be
realised through direct impacts on plants (physiological changes) and the physical
environment (i.e. evaporative drying of topsoil), as well as indirect impacts (i.e. drying
of soil through increased plant transpiration) (Crawley 1986; Saleska et al. 1999; Wan
et al. 2002; Cahill et al. 2013). Warm and dry MTEs are not considered to be limited
by temperature, and therefore projected temperature increase is likely to have
detrimental impacts on the unique and diverse southwest Australian heath vegetation
(termed kwongan) through losses in vulnerable species. Further, most investigators
have considered only temperature effects on mature vegetation, but most MTEs are fireprone and temperature effects may be far more pronounced following fire when
vegetation is regenerating (e.g. Llorens et al. 2003; Lloret et al. 2004a; Penuelas et al.
2004) due to lack of developed root systems (Enright and Lamont 1992b) and high soil
surface temperatures.
The seedling stage is the most sensitive in the Mediterranean plant lifecycle, with a
bottleneck effect resulting in only a small percent of germinated seedlings surviving to
maturity. In fire-prone MTEs, seedling recruitment occurs primarily in the first year
after fire when conditions are optimal (i.e. reduced competition and increased
resources), with inter-fire recruitment in later years uncommon. Increased chance of
non-fire related mortality, created by projected warmer drier climates, may result in
greater inter-fire seed release for serotinous species, potentially representing
opportunities for small recruitment events, but this may fail if the increasingly warm
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and dry conditions are also increasingly unfavourable for seedling survival (Hnatiuk and
Hopkins 1980; Enright and Goldblum 1999). Indeed, increased temperature in nontemperature limited MTEs can have negative impacts on the recruitment process at
multiple stages; through germination (Bellairs and Bell 1990; Thomas et al. 2010),
establishment (Lloret et al. 2005) and seedling species richness (Lloret et al. 2004a).
Studies examining the response of mature (established) vegetation to increased
temperature in MTEs generally find a range of responses that vary depending on factors
such as magnitude of temperature increase, species and demographic process (Penuelas
et al. 2007b). For example, two shrub species in the Mediterranean basin showed
positive, negative and neutral responses to mild (0.5˚C) temperature increase as
measured by photosynthetic rate, growth, biomass and flowering (Llorens et al. 2003;
Llorens et al. 2004b; Penuelas et al. 2004; Prieto et al. 2009b). In contrast, a steeper
5˚C temperature increase considerably reduced survival of shrub species in South
Africa, which was attributed to both decreases in soil moisture associated with
warming, and physiological stress (Musil et al. 2005). However, it can be difficult to
separate out the source of warming effects on plant demography, due to the
physiological impacts that usually occur at higher temperatures coinciding with the soil
drying effects of warming (Crawley 1986; Musil et al. 2009).
Temperature response may be mediated by functional traits such as leaf type, seed size
and fire-response strategy. Leaf type has considerable influence over the physiological
response of plants as leaves are responsible for plant cooling via transpiration (Nobel
1983; Crawley 1986). The lower surface area to volume ratio of broad leaved species
means lower rates of heat loss and higher internal leaf temperature, in addition to higher
area for sun interception, resulting in potential disruption of cell metabolism and
photosynthetic systems (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Larcher 2000). Leaf thickness is
also important, with thicker leaves associated with low levels of heat damage as a result
of higher thermal tolerance and lower water loss (Groom et al. 2004). Influence of leaf
type on recruitment and survival has been observed in kwongan, with higher drought
tolerance of Banksia and Hakea species with thick needle leaves than congener species
with thin broad leaves (Enright and Lamont 1992b; Enright and Goldblum 1999).
Seed size is known to influence recruitment, where heavier seeds equate to higher
seedling success, attributed to higher germination, survival and growth. (Stock et al.
1990; Jurado and Westoby 1992; Kidson and Westoby 2000). Higher root:shoot ratios
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have been reported for large seeds, giving greater opportunity to survive through hot dry
summer conditions (Hallett et al. 2011), with rapid root growth allowing access to deep
water stores over summer (Enright and Lamont 1992b). With the drying effect of
temperature increase and the importance of water in alleviating physiological heat
stress, root development that provides access to water stores through summer is vital for
seedling establishment.
Rooting patterns may vary with soil depth and topographic gradients, and this can
influence species distributions (Canadell et al. 1996; Meentemeyer and Moody 2002;
Groom 2004). For example, in the sandplains of southwest Australia the deep sandy
soils of dunes provide potential for tap root growth to access deep water stores which
persist through the year, in contrast to swales that have shallow sand profiles less than
one metre in depth (underlain by dense clay) which are prone to drying out over
summer. This effect of topographic position manifests in vegetation pattern, with
shallow sand profiles only able to support subshrubs up to one metre in height, and tall
shrubs and small trees restricted to deep sand profiles due to their higher water demands
(Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1981; Menzies 2009). Increased temperature will likely intensify
effects of topographic position, with shallow soil profiles subject to further
evapotranspiration and thus lower soil moisture, impacting soil depth related vegetation
patterns further.
The functional trait that dominates the dynamics of woody shrubs in fire-prone MTEs is
fire-response strategy. Individuals of resprouting species are not killed by fire but
rather, are able to regrow vegetatively from buds protected from heat by soil or thick
bark, and this dominates their dynamics, with persistence through resprouting generally
more important than recruitment of new individuals from seed in maintaining
population size. Non-resprouter species are killed by fire, and rely on recruitment of
new individuals from seed after fire to maintain populations. Due to the importance of
seedling recruitment to non-resprouters, a large amount of resources are allocated to
seed production and storage, and non-resprouters generally have higher seed output,
seedling growth and seedling survival than resprouters (Thomas and Davis 1989; Pate et
al. 1990; Enright and Goldblum 1999; Bell 2001).
The higher allocation of resources to non-resprouter seedlings results in higher
resilience to stress (e.g. drought Frazer and Davis 1988; Enright and Lamont 1992a;
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Moreno and Oechel 1992), where resilience refers to the capacity to recover from
disturbance via recruitment (Lavorel 1999; Diaz-Delgado et al. 2002), and relies on
successful regeneration processes from viable seed production through to seedling
establishment (Grubb 1977). In contrast, the ability to resprout from storage organs
results in high resistance (Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1980; Ojeda 1998; Enright and
Goldblum 1999; Esther et al. 2010), where resistance refers to the ability of existing
vegetation to survive through disturbance (Lavorel 1999; Grime et al. 2000), and
concerns processes relevant to maintaining occupancy of space, such as size and
replenishment of storage organs (Bond and Midgley 2001). Previous studies have
addressed the response of non-resprouters vs. resprouters to drought conditions but have
largely overlooked the effect of temperature increase.
Modelling studies are useful tools for examining exposure of vegetation to climatic
factors, but often ignore vegetation sensitivity and adaptive capacity, and tend to be
based on untested assumptions (e.g. that species are at equilibrium with current climate)
(Yates et al. 2010a; Dawson et al. 2011). Field based studies are better able to assess
species sensitivity and adaptive capacity and are therefore valuable tools in determining
vegetation response to anthropogenic climate change (Fay et al. 2000; Beier et al. 2004;
De Dato et al. 2008; Dawson et al. 2011). It is important for such field studies to
consider sensitivity at the community level and not just at the individual species level
where response of vulnerable function traits may be missed. In order to capture changes
in community scale dynamics, measures of cover, abundance and diversity are
commonly used (De Dato et al. 2008; Lloret et al. 2009; Prieto et al. 2009a).
Southern hemisphere MTEs, such as those in South Africa and southwest Australia,
represent warmer and drier climates than northern hemisphere counterparts making
them prone to becoming semi-arid type climates under projected climate change. They
also have old, nutrient poor soils in contrast to the younger and more fertile soils of
northern hemisphere MTEs (di Castri 1981; Cowling et al. 1996). Classified as a
biodiversity hotspot (with narrow distribution of old lineages and ongoing discovery of
new taxa), not only does southwest Australia have high levels of endemism, it is also
under threat from habitat loss as a result of climate change (Myers et al. 2000), making
knowledge of vegetation response to warmer and drier climates in this unique MTE
essential to mitigating losses to its unique floral diversity. This chapter reports the use
of open top chambers (OTCs) to create experimental temperature increase surrounding
regenerating (from seed) and mature kwongan, and subsequent changes in demographic
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rates of seedlings (germination, survival, growth) and adult plants (survival, health,
growth, flowering, fruiting). Dune sites with deep sand profiles and swale sites with
shallow sand profiles were used, with mature and recently burned vegetation on deep
and shallow sand sites.

OTCs were established in the field in spring 2010, and

vegetation response was measured through to autumn 2013. There was a focus on
grouping species into functional traits to assess variation in community response to
elevated temperature.
7.1.1 Aims
1. To assess the response of vegetation regenerating from seed following fire to an
increase in temperature by measuring germination, survival and growth of
seedlings.
2. To determine the response of mature kwongan vegetation to an increase in
temperature by measuring demographic processes of growth, survival, health,
flowering, fruiting and inter-fire recruitment.
3. To identify the responses in seedlings and mature plants of key focal species
with specified functional traits to determine how traits (fire-response strategy,
seed size, leaf type) will respond to increased temperature.
4. To determine how community level properties of mature vegetation, including
species diversity, cover and density, change in response to experimental
temperature increase.
7.1.2 Hypotheses
1. Increased temperature will decrease growth, health, survival and reproduction in
woody species of kwongan vegetation of the Eneabba sandplain.
2. Plants regenerating from seed will be more susceptible to increased temperature
than mature vegetation due to less established root systems of seedlings
compared to well established belowground biomass of mature plants (Enright
and Lamont 1992b).
3. Experimentally increased temperatures will lead to changes in functional trait
responses such that:
a) Non-resprouters will have higher overall seedling success than resprouters
due to more resources being allocated to reproduction in non-resprouters.
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b) Mature resprouters will have higher survival and health than non-resprouters
due to possession of below-ground storage organs, but non-resprouters will
have higher flower and fruit production (Bell et al. 1984; Bond and Van
Wilgen 1996; Bell 2001).
c) Large seeded species will have higher germination and establishment than
medium and small seeded species due to longer root growth enabling access
to deep water stores (Jurado and Westoby 1992; Westoby et al. 1992; Hallett
et al. 2011).
d) Survival of regenerating and mature broad leaved species will be lower than
more drought tolerant needle and small leaved species due to lower heat
tolerance (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Legg et al. 1979).
e) Species density, cover and diversity will decline as sensitive functional traits
decrease.
4. Mature and regeneration phase demographic rates will be lower in shallow sand
profiles due to lower water availability, exacerbated by indirect drying effects of
increased temperature (Enright and Lamont 1992b; Lloret et al. 2005; Menzies
2009).
Addressing this set of hypotheses will create a better understanding of which life history
stages and functional traits are the most sensitive to climate warming, and this will give
direction to conservation and management efforts towards MTE vegetation.

7.2 METHODS
Descriptions of the study site, plot layout, and experimental infrastructure are given in
Chapter 3 while treatment effects on soil moisture and temperature are reported in
Chapter 4. This chapter reports vegetation response to a temperature treatment.
7.2.1 Seedling experiments
Experiments with planted seeds were conducted to assess the impacts of increased
temperature and topographic position on germination, seedling growth and survival to
the end of the first summer. Seedling regeneration was assessed by two trials in
successive growing seasons (2011 - 2012 and 2012 - 2013). For the first trial, sites (one
deep sand, one shallow sand) burnt via prescribed fire in winter 2010 were used, and in
the second trial, sites burnt by wildfire in summer 2012 were used. Six OTCs and six
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paired control plots (subplots within 4 × 4 m control plots used as part of rain treatment
experiments) were used in each of these sites. Refer to Chapter 6 (section 6.2.1) for
species selection, experimental design, plot layout, and measured demographic rates.
7.2.2 Mature vegetation
To assess the impact of elevated temperatures on mature vegetation, two sites were
chosen; one deep sand and one shallow sand site. In spring (October) 2010 seven OTCs
were placed around focal subshrub species Beaufortia elegans and Melaleuca
leuropoma at each of the deep and shallow sand sites in order to surround the maximum
possible number of individual focal species within each chamber. Focal shrub species
(two species of Banksia) were not used in this experiment as they were too tall for (i.e.
over-topped) the chambers. Tagged individuals of focal species from three 4 × 4 m
plots at deep and shallow sand sites were used as controls, which were part of rainfall
experiment controls for other components of this study (refer to Chapter 5).
Basic demographic rates were used as measures for assessing changes in mature
vegetation in response to temperature manipulation. Community change was assessed
using density, diversity, cover, final survival and health of all woody species. The two
focal subshrub species were tagged and monitored for survival, health, canopy volume,
canopy dieback, branch tip growth and reproductive effort (flower and fruit number).
Functional traits examined at the community level were fire-response strategy and leaf
type, while only fire-response strategy was examined for growth and reproduction, as
leaf type was the same for both focal subshrub species.

Refer to Chapter 5 for

description of demographic measures of survival, health, growth and reproduction.
Community measures
Mature vegetation cover was estimated (visually as percent) in the central 1 × 1 m area
of each OTC plot, and in the four 1 × 1 m corner cells of each control plot to get a
measure of bare ground, litter and vegetation (for perennials). Cover was recorded at
the end of the study in autumn 2013.
In spring 2012 (final spring of the study) composition (diversity) surveys were
completed using counts of every species, including annuals and seedlings, in each of the
four 1 × 1 m corners of the 4 × 4 m control plots, and in the central 1 × 1 m of the OTCs
to get a measure of total species richness in relation to treatment.
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Density measures used counts of all woody species occurring in control and OTC plots
at the start (2010) and end (2013) of the study to assess change in abundance.
7.2.3 Data analysis
Seedlings
Refer to Chapter 6 for description of data analysis of seedlings
Mature Vegetation
Refer to chapter 5 for data analysis of survival (all tagged plants), growth (subshrub
focal species only) and reproduction (subshrub focal species only).
Canopy dieback was measured using occurrence of branch tip death (of same branch
tips measured for growth) and divided into the same periods as branch tip growth.
Dieback data were in the binary form of branch tip alive/dead, and were therefore
analysed assuming a binomial distribution.

Trait models were run for both focal

species, representing each fire-response strategy, which also represented subshrub and
small leaf traits. Species was a fixed effect, and individual plant was added as a random
factor for both branch tip and canopy dieback models to account for repeated measures
(Bolker et al. 2009).
Percent cover of vegetation, litter and bare ground were averaged across 1 × 1 m cells
within each control 4 × 4 m plot (to get one mean cover value per control plot), and
differences between treatment and topographic position were then analysed using ttests. Diversity was calculated using the Shannon-Wiener index (Magurran 2004), and
also averaged across 1 × 1 m cells to obtain one diversity value per control plot, and ttests were then used to test for differences in treatment and topographic position.
Density was measured as change in woody species density m-2 from 2010 to 2013, and a
global model was used to determine difference by treatment, topographic position and
functional trait.

7.3 RESULTS
Mean daily temperature increase in OTCs (averaged for soil, ground and canopy level)
was 1.7˚C across 24 hours, 2.9˚C for daytime hours (7am – 7pm), and 0.1˚C for night
time hours (7pm – 7am). Mean daily maximum inside OTCs was 5.5˚C higher than
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controls, and this varied by season, with summer daily maximum 6˚C higher in OTCs.
Refer to Chapter 4 for details of temperature analyses and further explanation of
methods and measurements.
7.3.1 Seedlings
The temperature treatment decreased all measures of seedling performance, with
survival reduced by 54%. Germination, survival and biomass were all lower in 2012 2013, significantly so for germination and survival (Table 7.1, Figure 7.1). Shallow soil
had a negative effect on survival and biomass, but a positive effect on germination
(Table 7.1, Figure 7.1).
Table 7.1 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for germination, survival and biomass
of seedlings in experimentally altered temperature plots across deep and shallow sand sites at
Eneabba across 2011-12 and 2012-13. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics).
Bolded z and t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
year*temperature
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
Seed size
medium
small
year*medium
year*small
shallow*small
Leaf type
needle
small
year*needle
year*small

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†1
-0.38 (0.15)
-2.53

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
†2
-2.65 (0.33)
-8.03

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
†2
-0.14 (0.10) -1.41

0.74 (0.13)
-0.50 (0.16)
-0.79 (0.24)
‡1
-1.05 (0.89)
¥1
-1.68 (0.28)
-3.04 (0.28)

-0.72 (0.35)
-0.80 (0.34)

-0.09 (0.10)
-0.06 (0.10)

¤1
-0.73 (0.61)
-2.98 (0.70)

5.64
-3.14
-3.33
-1.18
-5.97
-10.83

-1.20
-3.33

‡2
-2.01 (0.61)
¥2
0.50 (1.22)
0.21 (1.23)
-2.95 (0.63)
-2.83 (0.62)
¤2
3.04 (0.96)
1.65 (1.09)
-3.04 (0.64)
-2.97 (0.63)

-2.07
-2.38

-3.30
0.41
0.17
-4.65
-4.55

3.16
1.51
-4.77
-4.68

‡2
-0.07 (0.08)
¥3
-0.05 (0.14)
0.17 (0.11)

-0.55 (0.14)
¤3
0.18 (0.09)
0.01 (0.10)

-0.96
-0.63

-0.81
-0.34
0.61

-3.82
2.14
0.12

Model Structure:
†1 response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
†2 response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡1 response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡2 response ~ treatment + topographic position+ year + fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥1 response ~ treatment + seed size + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥2 response ~ treatment + seed size * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥3 response ~ treatment + seed size * topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤1 response ~ treatment + leaf type + year * topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤2 response ~ treatment + leaf type * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¤3 response ~ treatment + leaf type + year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 7.1 Percent of seeds germinated, and percent of germinated seedlings that survived over
summer for seedling experiments in 2011 – 2012 and 2012 – 2013 in control and open top
chamber (OTC) plots across deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba.

Height effect on survival
Early summer (December) seedling height was higher for seedlings in both control and
OTC plots that subsequently survived through summer, but this was not always
significant across treatment and functional trait (Figure 7.2, Appendix 7.3).
Fire-response strategy
Resprouters had 40% significantly lower survival than non-resprouters (Table 7.1), and
survival in OTC plots was lowered by 44% for non-resprouters and 78% for resprouters
(Appendix 7.1a – b, Appendix 7.2). When data were analysed separately by fireresponse strategy, models also showed that topographic position affected nonresprouters and resprouters differently; germination and biomass was lower in shallow
sand for non-resprouters but higher for resprouters (although only in the 2011 - 2012
trial), and survival was lower in the shallow sand for both non-resprouters and
resprouters (only effects for germination were significant) (Appendix 7.1a - b).
Negative effects of temperature on germination were stronger for resprouters than nonresprouters (Appendix 7.1a - b).
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Seed size
Seed size had a significant effect on germination with large seeds having higher
germination (48%) than medium (27%) and small seeds (7%) (Table 7.1, Appendix
7.2). There was no effect of seed size on survival or biomass, however large seeded
species had higher survival in 2013 (Table 7.1).

The only seed size to show a

significant topographic position effect was large seeds, where survival in shallow sand
was significantly lower (Appendix 7.1c). Survival of medium and small seeded species
was not affected by topographic position (Appendix 7.1 d - e).
Leaf type
There were significant effects of leaf type on all seedling measures. Small leaved
species had significantly lower germination (7%) than broad (43%) or needle leaves
(29%) (Table 7.1, Appendix 7.2).

Needle leaved species had 20% higher overall

survival than broad leaved species and 10% higher survival than small leaved species,
but this was reversed in the 2012 - 2013 trial, with broad leaves having 5% higher
survival (Table 7.1). Survival inside OTCs was significantly lower for all leaf traits,
with needle leaves exhibiting the least negative response, which was still large at 40%
reduced survival (Appendix 7.1f - h, Appendix 7.2). Biomass of needle leaved species
was higher than broad leaved species (Table 7.1), and shallow sand had a negative
effect on small leaf biomass and needle leaf survival (Appendix 7.1g – h). Refer to
Appendix 7.2 for percent germination, survival and biomass of seedlings by topographic
position, treatment and functional trait.
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Figure 7.2 Early summer relative mean height (± 95% CI) of seedlings that were alive vs. dead
post-summer in open top chamber (OTC) and control plots at Eneabba across 2011-12 and
2012-13 seedling trials for a) non-resprouting, b) resprouting, c) large seed, d) medium seed, e)
small seed, f) broad leaf, g) needle leaf, h) small leaf traits.
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7.3.2 Mature vegetation
Survival
Final survival of mature vegetation was 18% lower in OTC plots (Table 7.2). There
was higher survival of resprouters than non-resprouters, and this was most evident in
shallow sand, where survival of non-resprouters was lowest (Table 7.2, Figure 7.3).
Small leaved species had the highest overall survival across OTC and control plots, and
broad leaves the lowest (Table 7.2), while needle leaved species were the only leaf type
to not have survival lowered by the temperature treatment in shallow sand plots
(Figure7.4, Appendix 7.4). Non-resprouters were the only functional trait to have lower
survival in shallow sand, while small leaf survival was also lower in shallow sand but
this was not significant (Appendix 7.4). Refer to Appendix 7.5 for percent survival
across topographic position, treatment and functional trait.
Table 7.2 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for final survival of mature woody
vegetation in experimentally altered temperature plots across topographic position at Eneabba.
Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values represent significant effects
(p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
resprouter*shallow
Leaf type
needle
small
needle*shallow

Effect (SE)

z-value

-1.02 (0.31)

-3.56

0.11 (0.32)

0.36

0.25 (0.51)
2.98 (0.65)

0.50
4.58

-0.78 (0.86)
0.97 (0.80)
3.59 (1.54)

-0.91
1.39
2.33

†

‡

¥

Model structure:
† survival ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ survival ~ treatment + topographic position * fire-response strategy + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ survival ~ treatment + topographic position * leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Figure 7.3 Mean final survival (± 95% CI) in autumn 2013 of woody vegetation in open top
chamber (OTC) and control plots at Eneabba for a) non-resprouters and b) resprouters at deep
and shallow sand sites.

Figure 7.4 Mean final survival (± 95% CI) in autumn 2013 for woody vegetation in open top
chamber (OTC) and control plots at Eneabba for a) broad leaf (n = 11 in shallow sand control
plots), b) needle leaf (n = 4 in deep sand open top chamber plots, 9 in shallow sand open top
chamber plots), and c) small leaf species at deep and shallow sand sites.
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Health
Canopy health of woody species was decreased by the temperature treatment by 45% in
2011, 20% in 2012, and 24% in 2013, and in shallow sand by 30% in 2011 and 2012
and 15% in 2013 (Figure 7.5, Appendix 7.6). Non-resprouter canopy health was lower
in OTCs (mean decrease of 53%), as well as in shallow sand (mean decrease of 50%),
while resprouters were less affected by topographic position or treatment (mean
decrease of 20% in both OTC and shallow sand plots) (Figure 7.5, Appendix 7.6).
Decline in health inside OTCs was lowest for small leaved species (mean decrease of
20%) and highest for broad leaved species (mean decrease of 50%) with similar
negative effect of shallow sand for all leaf types (Appendix 7.6).
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Figure 7.5 Percent of individuals in each canopy health category for mature vegetation in open
top chamber (OTC) and control plots at Eneabba across three years for: non-resprouters at a)
deep sand and b) shallow sand sites, and resprouters at c) deep sand and d) shallow sand sites.
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Canopy growth and dieback of focal species
OTC plots produced significantly higher branch tip growth in focal species B. elegans
and M. leuropoma, lower branch tip dieback, and significantly reduced canopy volume
(Table 7.3). There was a negative effect of 2012 – 2013 growth period with lower
overall tip growth and higher tip mortality (Table 7.3). This was further evident in a
year and treatment interaction resulting in lower branch tip growth and higher branch tip
mortality in OTCs for 2012 – 2013, indicating the overall positive effect of growth was
conditional on year (Table 7.3). Change in canopy volume was lower in OTCs, with
additional effects of topographic position and species, where shallow sand plots and M.
leuropoma exhibited lower change in canopy volume than deep sand plots and B.
elegans, respectively (Table 7.3, Appendix 7.5).
Table 7.3 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for canopy (branch tip) dieback
(binomial distribution), canopy (branch tip) growth and change in canopy volume for mature
focus species Beaufortia elegans and Melaleuca leuropoma in experimentally altered
temperature plots across deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba. Tip dieback and tip growth
was over two growth periods (2011 - 12, 2012 - 13), and canopy volume was change in volume
from 2010 to 2013. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z and t values
represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Species
M.leuropoma
Year
2012/13
temperature*2012/13

Canopy (tip) dieback
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.80 (0.46)
-1.75

Canopy (tip) growth
Effect (SE) t-value
‡
0.38 (0.16)
2.30

Canopy volume
Effect (SE) t-value
¥
-0.03 (0.01) -2.32

0.11 (0.29)

0.38

0.03 (0.12)

0.23

-0.03 (0.01)

-2.28

-0.002 (0.25)

-0.009

-0.02 (0.13)

-0.14

-0.03 (0.01)

-2.53

0.74 (0.29)
1.63 (0.50)

2.51
3.23

-0.31 (0.15)
-0.56 (0.24)

-2.10
-2.33

Model structure:
† die back ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ tip growth ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
¥ volume change ~ treatment + topographic position + species + (1|plot)

Reproduction of focal species
Overall flower production showed no change, but fruit production was significantly
lowered by increased temperature (Table 7.4). Year and species effects were present for
flowering and fruiting, where lowest output was 2011 for flowering and 2013 for
fruiting, and B. elegans had substantially higher reproductive output than M. leuropoma
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(Table 7.4). An interaction of year and treatment revealed flower production was lower
in OTCs than controls in 2011 and 2012 (Table 7.4). Overall, topographic position had
little impact, but fruit production was lower in shallow sand, particularly in 2013 (Table
7.4).
Table 7.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number of
flowers and fruits across 2010 – 2013 for mature focal species (Beaufortia elegans and
Melaleuca leuropoma) in experimentally altered temperature plots across deep and shallow sand
sites at Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values represent
significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2011
2012
2013
Species
M.leuropoma
temperature *2011
temperature *2012
shallow *2012

Flower
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
0.19 (0.30)
0.64
0.27 (0.29)

0.93

-0.55 (0.05)
0.17 (0.04)

-10.85
4.03

-2.53 (0.10)
-0.64 (0.09)
-0.79 (0.07)

-24.18
-7.02
-5.37

Fruit
Effect (SE)

z-value

-1.12 (0.48)

-2.37

-0.77 (0.44)

-1.74

0.01 (0.18)
-0.26 (0.13)

0.11
-2.05

-4.14 (0.37)

-11.24

0.36 (0.16)

2.50

‡

Model structure:
† flower# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ fruit# ~ treatment + year * topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)

Model estimates for B. elegans indicated a positive effect of warming on flowering
(Appendix 7.7). However, this was driven by higher flower production in OTCs in
2010, and was not evident in 2011 or 2012 (Appendix 7.7, Figure 7.6a). There was no
temperature effect on M. leuropoma flowering, although average flower production was
lower for plants inside OTCs (Figure 7.6b, Appendix 7.7). Flowering was higher in
shallow sand plots for M. leuropoma (Appendix 7.7). Fruit production was negatively
impacted by the temperature treatment for both species (Appendix 7.8, Figure 7.6c - d).
B. elegans plants in shallow sand plots had higher fruit production in 2012 and 2013
than plants in deep sand plots, while for M. leuropoma there was a significant year
effect with fruit production higher in 2011 (Appendix 7.8, Figure 7.6d). Refer to
Appendix 7.9 for flower and fruit numbers for each species by treatment and
topographic position.
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a)

Beaufortia elegans flower production

c) Beaufortia elegans fruit production
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d) Melaleuca leuropoma fruit production
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Figure 7.6 Counts of flowers (a - b) and fruits (c - d) in scaled categories of 0, 1 - 4, 5 - 10 and
> 10 for focal subshrub species in control (C) and temperature (T) plots across deep and shallow
sand sites at Eneabba over three reproductive years of the study for Beaufortia elegans (a and c)
and Melaleuca leuropoma (b and d).

Inter-fire recruitment was significantly higher around focal plants inside OTCs at 2.5
seedlings per adult compared to < 1 seedling per adult for control plants (Table 7.5).
There was an inverse relationship between plant health and number of seedlings, with
higher numbers of seedlings around dead individuals (Table 7.5). The vast majority of
seedlings were dead (97.8% overall), with 5.6% of seedlings alive in control plots, and
0.98% alive in OTC plots. All seedlings belonged to the non-resprouter B.elegans with
no M. leuropoma seedlings observed.
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Table 7.5 Mean number of seedlings by treatment and health category in 1 m2 area surrounding
base of adult focal species in mature vegetation in control and temperature treatments at
Eneabba across autumn 2012 and 2013.

Treatment
control
temperature
Health
0 (dead)
1 (canopy most dead)
2 (canopy most alive)
3 (alive)

Mean number of
seedlings (SE)

N

0.82 (0.42) a†
2.49 (1.01) a

44
41

9.38 (3.90) a
1.78 (1.19) b
1.07 (0.68) b
0.41 (0.36) b

8
9
29
39

† letters indicate significant difference within treatment and health categories (p < 0.05)

Cover, Density and Diversity
There was no difference in cover after three years between OTC and control plots for
bare ground (t1,18 = -0.30, p = 0.77), litter (t1,18 = 0.27, p = 0.79) or vegetation (t1,18 =
0.06, p = 0.96). There was also no difference between topographic positions for any
substrate cover type.
There was a decrease in woody plant density in OTC plots over the three years of the
study (Table 7.6), with the decrease concentrated on non-resprouters, as illustrated by
an interaction between fire-response strategy and treatment, and no change in resprouter
density in either control or OTC plots (Figure 7.7).
Table 7.6 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for change in plant density of mature
woody vegetation in experimentally altered temperature plots at Eneabba across topographic
position from 2010 to 2013. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded tvalues represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Fire-response strategy
resprouter
temperature*resprouter
Leaf type
needle
small

Effect (SE)
†
-0.12 (0.05)

t-value

-0.05 (0.05)
‡
0.08 (0.09)
0.43 (0.12)
¥
0.11 (0.14)
0.11 (0.11)

-0.94

-2.73

0.90
3.70
0.81
1.05

Model structure:
† density change ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ density change ~ treatment * fire-response strategy + treatment + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ density change ~ treatment + topographic position + leaf type + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Change in density (m-²)
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Figure 7.7 Mean change in density of woody individuals (± 95% CI) from 2010 to 2013 in
control and open top chamber (OTC) plots at Eneabba for a) non-resprouters and b) resprouters.

Overall Shannon-Wiener diversity was no different between treatments (t1,18 = -1.24, p
= 0.23) or topographic position (t1,36 = 0.12, p = 0.45). However, deep sand controls
had higher diversity than deep sand OTC plots (t1,8 = 2.55, p = 0.04) (Figure 7.8).
2.5

Diversity (H')

2
1.5
Control
1

OTC

0.5
0
Deep sand

Shallow sand

Figure 7.8 Mean spring 2012 Shannon-Wiener diversity (± 95% CI) in control and open top
chamber (OTC) plots at Eneabba for deep and shallow sand sites.
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7.4 DISCUSSION
Experimental temperature increase was 2.9˚C (daily daytime average) to 5.5˚C (average
daily maximum), which reflected climate model predictions for southwest Australia,
and was associated with a 19% reduction in surface soil moisture (refer to Chapter 4 for
OTC soil moisture description). Consistent with hypothesised responses, temperature
increase lowered germination and survival of seedlings, and survival, health, flowering
and fruiting of adults. Functional traits vulnerable to detrimental warming effects were
resprouter seedlings, non-resprouter adults and broad leaved species.

Temperature

(measured at canopy, ground and soil level – refer to Chapter 4) was significantly
higher at ground level than canopy level, which meant seedlings were subject to higher
temperatures than taller mature vegetation, therefore placing greater physiological
stresses on vegetation regenerating from seed.

Indeed, the temperature treatment

resulted in two fold lower survival of seedlings than survival of adults, supporting the
hypothesis of higher vulnerability of seedlings to temperature increase.

Small

temperature increases likely impacted vegetation through decreases in soil moisture,
which is an important aspect of plant response to warming, due to higher water quantity
required to cool internal plant temperature (Crawley 1986; Groom et al. 2000), while
large increases may have exceeded plant tolerance thresholds, disrupting cell processes
(Epron 1997; Wan et al. 2002; Penuelas et al. 2004; Musil et al. 2005). Determining
high temperature thresholds for woody plants in warm dry climates is difficult due to
the interaction of warming with soil moisture, and therefore caution is needed when
interpreting temperature effects (Bell and Stephens 1984; Fowler 1986).
7.4.1 Seedling response to increased temperature
Overall response of seedlings to temperature increase was a reduction in germination
and survival, reflecting trends in germination (Bellairs and Bell 1990; Thomas et al.
2010) and survival (Lloret et al. 2005; Penuelas et al. 2007b) observed in other MTEs in
response to temperature increase. Overall germination rates were low, but 22% for
2011 and 13% for 2012 were in the range of germination reported by others (Enright
and Lamont 1989; Lamont and Groom 1998). The temperature effect on survival was
greater than for germination, with difference in control and OTC temperature on
average 1.5˚C higher in summer than for the winter/spring period when germination
occurred.
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Early summer height was equally important for seedlings in control plots as for
seedlings in OTC plots, despite a trend for biomass to be lower for seedlings in OTC
plots. This implies that pattern of growth for seedlings in OTCs was directed towards
maximum vertical growth, whereas seedlings in control plots could perhaps afford some
additional degree of lateral growth. Refer to Chapter 6 for further discussion of early
summer seedling height (section 6.4.1).
Effect of fire-response strategy on seedling demography
The direction of response to temperature increase was the same for non-resprouters and
resprouters, however the degree of response varied. Germination was considerably
lower for resprouters in OTCs. This was in contrast to a study by Bell et al. (1995) in
southwest Australian forests that noted a trend for non-resprouters to have higher
germination at a lower incubation temperature of 15˚C compared to 23˚C. Both nonresprouter and resprouter survival was significantly lowered by temperature increase,
but decreased survival for resprouters was two fold greater than for non-resprouters.
Resprouters have shown decreased establishment in response to mild warming
treatments (Penuelas et al. 2007b), but there is a lack of research on comparative
responses of fire-response strategy traits to increased temperature. Effect of drought
conditions has gained more attention, and is discussed in chapter 6 (section 6.4.1).
For non-resprouters early summer height was equally important for survival in control
and OTC plots, but only became significant for resprouters under the temperature
treatment. Using height as a predictor of belowground biomass is likely more accurate
for non-resprouters than resprouters due to primary allocation of resources to shoot
growth and thus higher shoot:root ratios (Pate et al. 1990; Bell 2001). Conversely,
primary allocation of resources to belowground biomass and development of storage
organs in resprouters makes height a less accurate predictor of belowground biomass
than for non-resprouters.

The higher sensitivity of height in non-resprouters was

reflected in reductions of non-resprouter shoot biomass in OTC plots, compared to
unaffected resprouter shoot biomass.
Comparing demographic response to increased temperature between fire-response
strategies, non-resprouters had higher resilience though higher germination and survival
than resprouters, despite higher sensitivity to growth reduction.
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Effect of seed size and leaf type on seedling demography
Effect of seed size was only significant at the germination stage where, as hypothesised,
large seeds had higher germination, however they did not have higher survival or
biomass than smaller seed sizes. Refer to Chapter 6 for further discussion of effect of
seed size (section 6.4.1).
Needle leaved species had higher overall survival and shoot biomass in the temperature
treatment than broad and small leaved species, but still exhibited significant decreases
in survival and biomass under increased temperature. Small and needle leaves were
thicker than broad leaves and are the most abundant leaf type in kwongan (Pate et al.
1984), representing an adaptive strategy to avoid heat stress from high radiation and air
temperature, and thus reduce water loss (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Hanes 1981;
Nobel 1983). This supports the hypothesis that needle leaved species would have
higher survival and biomass than broad leaved species, but not why small leaved
species had lower survival and shoot biomass than needled leaved species. Thicker
leaves have higher thermal tolerance, and therefore the greater thickness in needle than
small leaves could have given them a higher heat tolerance (Groom et al. 2004). In
addition, the survival of Hakea species in the needle leaf category, was nearly twice as
high (85%) as for the other needle leaved species, P. drummondii and A. humilis (~
50%), which was likely a result of their other functional traits that are associated with
higher seedling success (large seed and non-resprouter).
Results for seed size and leaf type suggest that distribution of seed sizes will remain
largely unchanged in warmer conditions with large seeds continuing to have higher
germination than smaller sized seeds, but needle leaved species being the favoured leaf
type due to higher survival. These changes in regeneration under elevated temperatures
have the potential to shift species abundance hierarchies (Grubb 1977).
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7.4.2 Mature vegetation response to increased temperature
Community response: survival, health, density, diversity and cover
In support of the hypotheses proposed, increased temperature caused a decrease in
woody species survival and health which was reflected by decreased woody species
density. Of the warming studies performed in MTEs (eg. Beier et al. 2004), few have
looked at higher magnitude temperature increase, instead focussing on mild night time
increase where survival and health is rarely impacted. A prominent exception is Musil
et al (2005) who used a comparable treatment design (i.e. OTCs) in a South African
succulent plant community and found between two and five times greater canopy
mortality in response to a 5.5˚C summer mean maximum daytime temperature increase.
They concluded that plants were already near the limit of their thermal tolerance in the
current environment and experimental temperature increase exceeded this tolerance,
resulting in mortality. Results in this study (with comparable 6˚C increase in summer
daily maximum) demonstrated just 1.2 times lower survival, suggesting thermal
tolerances were higher in most kwongan species. Another study by Musil et al (2009)
found that soil moisture was the same for OTCs (warmed by 2.5˚C) and control plots,
but that canopy mortality was just as high in these OTCs as for OTCs warmed by 3.8˚C,
showing that direct temperature effects, not indirect soil moisture effects, were the cause
of canopy mortality.

Considering cell damage commonly occurs when plant

temperature exceeds 40˚C (Alexandrov 1977; Crawley 1986), reductions in survival
observed for this study may have been attributable to direct physiological damage,
where for 71 days across the study maximum temperature in OTCs was above 50˚C.
Contrary to predictions, increased temperature had no effect on overall diversity or
cover, despite observed declines in survival, health and density. In comparison, studies
in the Mediterranean basin have found increases in plant cover but no change in
diversity in response to a mild 1˚C increase in warming (De Dato et al. 2008; Prieto et
al. 2009b). Temperature increase in this study was nearly three times greater, so
vegetation response was expected to be stronger and in a negative direction. Vegetation
cover measures included non-woody species, and potentially higher resistance of these
species (as observed from higher health of non-woody species within OTCs) may have
muted differences in change among woody species cover (e.g. possession of root
modifications to prevent water loss are common among non-woody Cyperaceae and
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Restionaceae (Dodd et al. 1984)). It should also be acknowledged that visual estimates
used to assess cover lacked the precision of count measurements used to assess density
and survival (Wilson 2011). Similarly, presence of annuals in diversity measures may
have muted change in diversity of woody species, as discussed in Chapter 5 (section
5.4.4).
Community functional trait response
A decline in density of mature non-resprouters in OTC plots compared to resprouting
species, which exhibited no decline, provided support for the hypothesis that mature
non-resprouters would have lower resistance to temperature increase than resprouters.
Larger declines in survival and health were also evident for non-resprouters, but these
were dependent on topographic position and are discussed further below. Despite no
change in density of resprouters in OTCs, there was a trend for lowered survival,
demonstrating potential for shifts in competitive balance of mature phase vegetation
(Bond and Midgley 2001). There was also a decline in non-resprouter density in control
plots, which was likely a drought effect of below average rainfall across the study
period, further underscoring the greater susceptibility of non-resprouters to drought
conditions.
Both needle and small leaf types have been observed to have higher tolerance to drought
and extreme heat than broad leaved counterparts (Pate et al. 1984; Enright and Lamont
1992b) due to higher water use efficiency and ability to tolerate high thermal loads
(Groom et al. 2004), and the same trend was observed here under warmed conditions,
with survival lowest for broad leaved species. In conjunction with higher resilience at
the seedling stage for needle leaved species, this provides evidence for needle leaves as
a suitable adaptation for high temperature environments (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972;
Hanes 1981).
Vegetation responses presented here are only short term, and could change over longer
time scales. For example, a study of Mediterranean Fagus species found rapid declines
in growth to occur only after nearly 40 years of gradual anthropogenic warming (Jump
et al. 2006). A further example is resprouter storage organs, which may become
depleted over time if they are being relied on for resources to keep plants alive and
functioning, e.g. by replacing dead stems.

Thus, when storage organs become

exhausted from continuous use without sufficient replenishment, the higher resistance
of resprouters could diminish (Bowen and Pate 1993; Canadell and Lopez-Soria 1998).
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Growth response of adult focal species
Decreased growth was hypothesised under warmed conditions, and this was observed
with lower overall change in canopy volume in OTCs. However, the same trend was
not observed for branch tip growth, where growth was higher in OTCs than controls,
and this was mirrored by a trend of reduced canopy dieback in OTCs. These results are
similar to mixed results present in the literature (Llorens et al. 2004b; Prieto et al.
2009b; Kongstad et al. 2012). For example, a study of experimental warming across a
range of climatically varying sites (northern to southern Europe) found biomass
increased in cooler temperature limited sites, but showed no change in warmer sites,
which was attributed to lack of direct temperature effects (Penuelas et al. 2004). In a
recent study, it was proposed that temperature alone has minimal negative effect on net
primary productivity, with drought and increased vapour pressure deficit the drivers
behind decreases in productivity, sometimes to the point of canopy dieback (Eamus et
al. 2013). Following this, lower overall branch tip growth and higher canopy dieback
observed in 2012 – 2013 was likely a reflection of lower rainfall over that period rather
than any temperature effects.
Reasons for increased growth observed in other experimentally warmed MTEs include
longer growing seasons and increased nutrient availability resulting from increased
decomposition rates (Penuelas et al. 2004; Wessel et al. 2004; Prieto et al. 2009d), but
these changes were observed in cooler climates than southwest Australia. The kwongan
growing season (determined by soil moisture cues) primarily occurs across winter and
spring when temperatures are lowest and thus detrimental temperature effects are
minimal (Bell and Stephens 1984), which could in part explain why there was no
overall reduction in branch tip growth. Photosynthetic carbon gain has been shown to
be dictated primarily by water availability, secondarily by photoperiod, and only
slightly by temperature in a Mediterranean shrub species in a non-temperature limited
environment (Mooney et al. 1975), and this agrees with other studies where warming
induced no change in photosynthetic performance (Llorens et al. 2004a).
Higher growth of branch tips in the temperature than control treatment is at odds with
the negative change in canopy volume. Branch tip growth may have preferentially
occurred in parts of the canopy which maintained high health, while remaining parts of
the canopy with low health could have created a reduction in canopy volume (Parsons et
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al. 1981). Pattern of growth could also be an explanation for discrepancy in growth
measures; short growth of numerous branch tips in OTC plots, possibly a result of
higher turnover rate, could lead to higher measures of branch growth, but not
necessarily any significant change to whole canopy volume.
Reproductive response of focal species
The overall impact of temperature increase on flower production was positive, however
an interaction with year revealed this positive effect was only true for 2010. Higher
flower production inside OTCs in 2010 relative to following years was likely due to
placement of OTCs only a month earlier, creating a short one month warming effect. In
contrast, initial fruit counts (May 2011) were subject to a seven month warming effect,
and this was evident in significantly lower fruit production inside OTCs. Negative
impacts of warming in a MTE have also been observed for the reproductive effort of
shrub species, with reduced flowering in response to experimental warming (Llorens
and Penuelas 2005). Overall reproductive effort was lower in 2012 - 2013, which may
be linked to lower rainfall over that period than the previous year, rather than
temperature impacts. Results presented here demonstrated an overall negative impact of
warming on reproductive output, with important reproductive consequences for MTE
subshrub species.
Inter-fire germination was observed for focal species in mature vegetation plots, and
was higher inside OTCs due to higher adult mortality and subsequent seed release in
serotinous species. Inter-fire recruitment has been reported in other MTEs for canopy
seed stored species where mortality induced by drought or old age has resulted in the
release of seeds from the canopy (Le Maitre 1992; Enright and Goldblum 1999). Refer
to Chapter 5 (section 5.4.1) for further discussion of drought effects on inter-fire
recruitment.
Fire-response strategies: comparison of adult focal species
Survival and health of non-resprouter, B. elegans, was lower than for resprouter, M.
leuropoma, under increased temperature conditions, supporting the hypothesis of
reduced resistance in non-resprouters. Canopy health in B. elegans remained lower in
the temperature treatment over the study period, while M. leuropoma health improved
over time following a natural drought effect in 2010 (30% below average rainfall). This
may reflect the higher resistance of resprouters to stressful conditions through their
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ability to replace dead shoot biomass from resources in below-ground organs (Lamont
and Markey 1995; Ojeda et al. 2005).

Reflecting results shown here is the

biogeography of non-resprouters and resprouters in southwestern Australia, with a
higher number of non-resprouters in the cooler southern sandplains than the warmer
northern sandplains (Lamont and Markey 1995).
After the initial year with higher flower production in 2010 (associated with a one
month warming period) B. elegans flower production was only marginally lower in
OTC plots than control plots in 2011 and 2012. This shows B. elegans continued to
allocate resources to flower production despite low health, in contrast to resprouter M.
leuropoma which exhibited lower flower production inside OTCs than B. elegans. This
suggests a response indicative of non-resprouters, where additional resources are
allocated to reproduction under stressful conditions, so in the event of plant death there
are maximum seeds available to recruit new individuals into the population (Parsons et
al. 1981). In this case, it appears the increased flowering was of no eventual benefit,
due to lowered fruit production in OTCs indicating plants were unable to allocate
sufficient resources to convert flowering effort into seeds.

This decline in fruit

production was also exhibited by M. leuropoma. Pollinator activity could also be a
factor influencing reduced fruit production, if warming inside OTCs changed the timing
of flowering so that it was no longer timed with peak pollinator presence (Primack et al.
2004; Gordo and Sanz 2010). With seed production considered part of the regeneration
process (Grubb 1977), lowered fruit production under elevated temperatures could have
negative impacts on non-resprouter recruitment, with less seed available for
germination, and subsequent lowered population sizes resulting from fewer individuals
being recruited into the population after each disturbance.
Inter-fire recruitment was exclusive to non-resprouting species, presenting a competitive
advantage for non-resprouters, provided a proportion of seedlings are able to survive.
However seedling mortality was high, implying the chance of seedlings reaching
reproductive maturity would be very low under warmer conditions. Chapter 5 (section
5.4.2) further discusses inter-fire recruitment in relation to fire-response strategy. The
use of only two focal species should be noted in discussion of reproductive response of
non-resprouters and resprouters, where surveying a broader range of species is needed
to support conclusions drawn here.
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7.4.3

Effect of topographic position on seedlings and adults under increased

temperature
Effects of topographic position on mature vegetation reflected differences in soil
moisture between deep and shallow sand sites (see Chapter 4 for effects of experimental
rainfall manipulation on topographic position). Germination was higher at shallow sand
sites, however survival was lower. Moisture at the soil surface is most relevant to
germination as seeds are located on the soil surface or just below (Lloret et al. 2004a),
and therefore the higher surface moisture in shallow sand sites in winter and spring
(possibly aided by lower ambient temperature than deep sand sites) was likely
responsible for higher germination. Lowered seedling survival in shallow sand was
most probably due to drought effects, rather than temperature effects, due to the drying
of the shallow sand profile over summer, despite lower ambient temperature at the
shallow sand sites. Refer to Chapter 6 for further discussion of impact of topographic
position on seedling demographic rates.
The drying of the shallow sand profile over summer reduced health, canopy volume and
fruit production (see Chapters 5 and 6 for comparative effects of topographic position
on demographic processes under rainfall manipulation treatments). Interactions of
functional traits and topographic position resulted in higher survival of resprouter and
needle leaved adults in shallow sand plots, emphasising the drought tolerance of these
traits. Diversity was also influenced by topographic position, with deep sand diversity
significantly reduced inside OTCs, likely reflecting lower surface soil moisture inside
OTCs than controls at the time of diversity measurements. In contrast, surface moisture
was higher inside OTCs at shallow sand sites, and this was in line with a slight increase
in diversity in OTCs at shallow sand sites. Temperature difference between OTCs at
deep and shallow sand plots was within 1˚C, and temperature difference between
control and OTCs at the deep sand site was similar to temperature difference between
controls and OTCs observed at the shallow sand site, giving little evidence of
temperature being a driver of soil moisture in this instance.
7.4.4 Conclusions
Demographic rates including survival, health and fruiting were subject to greater
detrimental effects of experimentally increased summer mean maxima. This was most
evident in decreases in survival that were observed for seedlings and adults. Growth, on
the other hand, demonstrated a positive response to warming, indicating potential
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benefits to increased temperature for demographic processes in winter and spring. The
most noticeable changes were to seedlings where survival was twice as low as for
adults. Shallow sand profile had consistently negative effects, which was likely an
effect of lower soil moisture for shallow than deep sand profiles.
Non-resprouter seedlings displayed higher resilience to temperature increase than did
resprouters, exhibiting higher germination and survival. However, as adults this trend
was reversed, with resprouters having higher resistance to increased temperature. Large
seeded and needle leaved seedlings had highest germination and survival respectively,
with needle leaf dominance over other leaf types persisting through to adult survival.
The combination of non-resprouter, large seed and needle leaf were the winning traits
for seedlings in terms of highest probability for seedling success under elevated
temperatures, while needle leaf and resprouter were superior traits in adults.

The

observed decrease in flower and fruit production has important implications for nonresprouters due to their reliance on seed to regenerate. A combination of lower fruit
production followed by lower seedling recruitment could lead to a gradual decline in
non-resprouter populations, particularly considering their lower resistance to increased
temperature as adults. Future warmer climates would likely see no changes to the
balance in abundance of seed size or fire-response strategy traits due to continued
dominance of non-resprouter seedlings and resprouter adults, but there may be a shift to
needle leaves as the dominant leaf type.

This however depends on resprouting

vegetation response after fire, which it was not possible to measure here.
There is a gap in the literature on how already warm and dry systems will respond to
projected temperature increase, with most research focussing on cooler, temperature
limited environments where warming provides benefits to plant processes. However
vegetation in warmer climate regions is likely to exhibit detrimental responses to
temperature increase, as presented in this study. Results here demonstrate that varying
responses within functional traits have the potential to change community composition
and dynamics, but the mechanism by which these responses are occurring is unclear. It
is therefore imperative that further research on warming impacts in non-temperature
limited environments is conducted.
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CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Experimental rainfall manipulation over three years produced a ~30% reduction in
rainfall and associated decrease in soil moisture of 25% in the top 100 cm of the soil
profile, while a 30% rain addition increased soil moisture by 12%. Woody species
response to rainfall reduction included significant decreases in survival of seedlings (44%), adults (-7%) and post-fire resprouts (-8%), and lowered flower and fruit
production, while rainfall addition produced no significant changes.

Experimental

elevation of daytime temperature (~ 2.9˚C) showed significant effects, with results
varying by season: these included declines in seedling (-54%) and adult (-19%) survival
that were of greater magnitude than observed for rain reduction, and a significant
decrease in fruit production.

Analysis of plant functional traits importantly

demonstrated variation in response across the community, with decreases in rainfall
potentially favouring non-resprouters and small leaved species. Increased temperature
did not favour either fire-response strategy, but did favour needle leaved species at both
the seedling and adult stage. Thus, it appears that drier rather than warmer conditions
will be the biggest driver of composition change, where variation in functional trait
response will act as an ecological filter, serving to direct future change within the
community (Buma et al. 2013).
8.1 Conclusions regarding drier climates
Experimental rainfall manipulations (30% reduction) mimicked conditions predicted for
2050 in southwestern Australia. Woody vegetation responded significantly to 2050
conditions in all phases of their life histories. Germination, survival and growth of
seedlings were reduced by 30 - 40%. In addition to reduced seedling recruitment,
reproductive success was lowered by negative effects on both flower and fruit
production, making impacts on reproduction considerable, particularly if seed viability
were to also be negatively affected (Grubb 1977).
Detrimental impacts on persistence were also evident, most noticeably through
unexpected reductions in health and survival of both mature and resprouting (post-fire)
vegetation. While this issue has received little research attention, results here suggest
that resprouting vegetation is likely to show lowered resistance under a drying climate
via reductions in survival, health and growth. Physiological explanation for mortality
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under persistent drought has been between carbon starvation and hydraulic failure,
where reduced stomatal conductance reduces carbon production, and low soil moisture
creates high stress on hydraulic function (McDowell et al. 2008). Few studies have
examined the impacts of long term drought on Mediterranean-type ecosystems (MTEs),
and experimental results presented here suggest reductions in persistence will lead to
altered community composition and abundance (West et al. 2012) as vulnerable species
and functional types decline through mortality at sensitive life history stages.
Outcome in relation to fire-response strategy traits was dependent on life history stage
(seedling vs. mature). The effect of drought on seedlings was of similar magnitude for
non-resprouters and resprouters, but overall survival percentage was considerably lower
for resprouters; a finding consistent with the published literature (Frazer and Davis
1988; Thomas and Davis 1989; Enright and Goldblum 1999; Bell 2001) (Figure 8.1a).
Contrary to expectation of higher drought tolerance in resprouting species, drought
induced mortality in mature plants was of similar magnitude for both resprouting and
non-resprouting adults (Figure 8.1a). Such patterns of reduced resistance of established
plants suggests potential long term decline in population sizes, and overall lower density
of woody species.

The lower resilience for resprouters combined with lowered

resistance of post-fire resprouting vegetation reflects what may be an emerging,
previously unrecognised vulnerability to drying climates for resprouting species in fireprone Mediterranean shrublands.
An important, but under-studied, consideration is that response patterns are contingent
on fire frequency (the principal disturbance agent in MTEs), with uncertainty
surrounding fire frequency in drier climate scenarios; in the future, high fire danger
weather is likely to increase, but fuel loads may decrease, particularly for water-limited
environments (Williams et al. 2009; Bradstock 2010). With fire at longer intervals (that
allows for sufficient seed bank accumulation in non-resprouters), the decreased ability
of resprouters to hold space in addition to their reduced resilience of seedlings, would
mean more space available for recruiting non-resprouters, which, despite effects of
lower fruit production, could gradually lead to higher abundance of non-resprouters and
thus a shift in competitive balance away from resprouters. However, if fire interval is
shortened, non-resprouters would have insufficient seed stores to replace dead adults
and would suffer large scale declines (Bowman et al. 2013). Further, immaturity risk
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would be intensified in drought conditions, due to a negative relationship between
rainfall and time to reach maturity (Burrows 2008). However, reduced fuel loads would
affect fire intensity and result in patchy lower intensity fires (Hobbs and Atkins 1988;
Westcott 2010), which would lessen the risk of whole population mortality of nonresprouters. Increased fire frequency could also be detrimental to resprouters due to
insufficient time to replenish storage organs (Zammit 1988), but the increase in
available resources from the drop in non-resprouter individuals could provide additional
resources for storage organ replenishment, and allow resprouters to gain a competitive
advantage over non-resprouters. Therefore, shortened inter-fire interval would likely
favour resprouters but regular intermediate intervals would provide opportunity for nonresprouters to gain advantage over resprouters through higher recruitment associated
demographic rates (Lamont and Markey 1995; Bond and Van Wilgen 1996; Ojeda et al.
2005).
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Figure 8.1 Schematic diagram showing direction of response of non-resprouter (NS) and
resprouter (RS) life history stages in deep sand (shaded) and shallow sand (unshaded) to a) 30%
rain reduction and b) 2.9˚C mean daytime warming. Bolded fire-response strategy indicates
trait with current higher prevalence at each life history stage. Size of arrows indicates
magnitude of response, black arrows denote significance (p < 0.05). Rain reduction: direction
and magnitude of response was similar for seedlings and adults in deep and shallow sand, but
differences between soil depths were evident for flower and fruit production where response
was positive in deep sand, but negative at shallow sand, suggesting lower seed set and hence
recruitment occurring at shallow soil profiles. Through higher relative recruitment, nonresprouters would likely gain a competitive advantage over resprouters, gradually gaining space
with each disturbance as resprouting species suffered small losses. Warming: Reductions in
demographic rates were consistent across deep and shallow sand sites for all life history stages
except adults and flowering, where non-resprouter persistence was lower in shallow sand
(suggesting gradual dominance of resprouters) and flowering response was positive for both
fire-response strategy traits in deep sand but negative in shallow sand (although lower fruiting at
deep and shallow soils would mean marginal change in seed set). It would be unlikely for any
shift in competitive balance to occur under warmed conditions due to higher persistence in
resprouters balanced by their lower recruitment, although a shift to further dominance of
resprouters could occur through resources becoming available from declines in non-resprouter
persistence.
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Large seeds are generally thought to impart advantages to seedlings given the larger
parental investment (Stock et al. 1990; Jurado and Westoby 1992; Kidson and Westoby
2000). However, in this study possession of large seeds in conjunction with broad
leaves was of no advantage under reduced rainfall due to germination, survival and
shoot biomass being significantly lowered.

Instead, small seeds and small leaves

proved to be the best performing functional traits, likely attributable to the drought
tolerant nature of small leaves, and this was maintained in adult plants. Needle leaved
species also had higher drought tolerance than broad leaved species, particularly in the
resprouting phase, but small leaves had higher demographic rates across life history
stages. Results suggest a decline in broad leaved species as climate dries, creating a gap
that may be filled by small leaved species.
Effect of topographic position was observed through the lower water storage capacity of
shallow soil profiles, which resulted in reduced persistence across functional traits in
both mature and regenerating vegetation in shallow sand sites relative to deep sand sites
(Figure 8.1a). Certain life history stages were affected in opposite ways by deep and
shallow sand profiles, such as flowering and fruiting, where reproductive output was
higher on deep sand than shallow sand, indicating lower overall recruitment potential,
and thus lower woody species density on shallow sand profiles (Figure 8.1a).
Topographic position was closely linked to growth form, which was largely dictated by
root systems. Deep rooted shrubs suffered higher mortality suggesting a long term
depletion of deep soil water stores at depth (Lamont and Bergl 1991), whereas shallow
rooted subshrubs had lower mortality. This response pattern suggests that in a projected
lower rainfall climate, a gradual lowering in abundance of drought avoiding shrubs
would be expected as water stores in deep sand profiles begin to dry. This could lead to
a lower more uniform vegetation stature of drought tolerant subshrubs across deep sand
and shallow profiles, although further drying of shallow soils would likely exclude all
but the most drought tolerant species, leaving these shallow areas with lower diversity.
In conclusion, a future with rainfall reduced by 30% holds changes in composition and
abundance of functional traits, leading to overall lower density of plants, and this acts as
an indicator of changes likely to occur in MTEs globally. Over time and multiple
disturbances (fire), population decline of resprouting, shrub and broad leaf functional
traits would likely occur due to a gradual loss in abundance after each disturbance.
Declines would also be observed in non-resprouting, subshrub and small leaf trait
abundance, but not to the same extent due to their higher recruitment success allowing
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them to gain an advantage over other vulnerable functional traits. However, this is
dependent on fire regime, with frequencies too short resulting in immaturity risk in nonresprouters and consequently in population decline of a key functional trait in MTEs.
With projected reductions in rainfall in MTEs having a high degree of confidence, it
seems highly likely that these changes in functional traits will see considerable shifts in
MTE community composition in response to novel climate conditions.
8.2 Conclusions regarding wetter climates
A wetter climate is unlikely to be a reality for southwest Australia, but experimental
treatments nonetheless provide important insights into how moisture drives shrubland
function and dynamics, where a 30% increase in rainfall corresponds to historical
rainfall levels rather than novel conditions. Vegetation response to ~ 30% additional
rainfall was muted and did not correspond to magnitude of change observed in response
to equivalent rainfall reduction. Seedling processes did not show consistent responses,
with small increases in germination, but decreases in survival, suggesting little change
in density of woody species.

For adults, demographic processes that displayed a

positive response to rainfall addition were survival (+3%) and health (+4%), indicating
a small boost to persistence created by increased rainfall.

Growth was largely

unresponsive, where an interaction of nutrient and water availability may have inhibited
growth, with higher water availability correlated to higher microbial activity and
therefore less plant available nutrients in the soil (Wardle 1992; Monokrousos et al.
2004; Johnson et al. 2008), resulting in lower branch growth than observed for rain
reduction. Distribution of vegetation across deep and shallow sand would be likely to
remain unchanged in wetter conditions because water-limited shallow swales would
continue to have insufficient water over summer to support larger shrubs.
It was hypothesised that functional traits, such as resprouting, which were able to best
utilise additional soil moisture would show the highest demographic rates under
experimental rainfall addition. Under drier projected climates, additional rain pulses
could be important windows of drought relief where plants that are best able to take
advantage of available water will have a competitive advantage (Coomes and Grubb
2000). The functional trait that had the most noticeable response to rainfall addition
was resprouting, with significant increases in mature resprouter survival and health
under increased rainfall. However, this was not true for vegetation regenerating from
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fire, where post-fire response was generally no different among treatments for seedling
survival and growth and even negative for resprouting adult survival. Lower surface
soil moisture in burned sites could have some degree of impact on differential response
of mature and regenerating vegetation, more so at the seeding stage due to shallower
initial root systems. At the seedling stage, non-resprouters were the only functional trait
to show a significant positive response to rain addition, with an increase in number of
seeds germinated. However, this positive response did not extend to seedling growth or
survival. It therefore appears the natural dominance of each fire-response strategy at
key life history stages (non-resprouter seedling dominance and resprouter adult
dominance) would be maintained in wetter conditions, with little change in density of
either functional trait.
Growth form, leaf type and seed size did not have significant impacts on response to
additional rainfall. Small leaved species (and thus small seeds) were the only functional
trait associated with an increase in seedling survival in response to rain addition. They
were also the only leaf type to exhibit a trend of increased survival and growth in both
post-fire resprouting and mature vegetation. This could lead to small leaved species
potentially having an advantage over other leaf functional traits at the seedling stage,
which could lead to higher abundance of small leaved species at the cost of other leaf
types, such as broad leaved species which showed declines in survival resprouting postfire (although this could be an effect of other functional traits common to species with
the broad leaf trait, such as rooting pattern).
While experimental reductions in rainfall may represent novel conditions for kwongan,
increased rainfall was consistent with conditions of the 1960s and 70s before recent
drying began (Bates et al. 2008). The large effect of anthropogenic climate change is
evident in change in topographic hydrology of the northern swan coastal plain and
Eneabba region, where low-lying areas used to be seasonal damplands 30 – 40 years
ago, and only plants tolerant of water-logged conditions were able to inhabit swales
(Havel 1968; Hnatiuk and Hopkins 1981; Hopkins and Hnatiuk 1981), compared to
current climatic conditions, where only drought tolerant species can persist in the
shallow sand profile of swales. Despite the increased rainfall treatment being analogous
to past conditions, the drying that has occurred over the past 40 years has changed how
current vegetation is likely to respond to gains in rainfall, and may not be in line with
response of vegetation from past equivalent rainfall conditions due to the ecological
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filter vegetation has passed through, as suggested by results here with changes in
functional trait response.
Succession of vegetation after fire may be changed by differential response to increased
rainfall.

Higher abundance of species possessing the functional traits of non-

resprouting, small seed, small leaf will likely establish as seedlings, outnumbering
resprouters and other seed sizes and leaf types, while for resprouting vegetation, a drop
in abundance of broad leaved species may occur. Higher demographic rates of mature
resprouters will only be advantageous for existing individuals, as lowered response of
resprouters recovering from fire as both seedlings and resprouting adults did not display
similar positive responses to increased rainfall, indicating that once current mature
resprouters died out of the population, there would be fewer regenerating resprouters to
replace them.

Over the long term this would mean a gradual increase in non-

resprouting, small leaf, small seed functional traits, especially as space from dead
resprouters became available, resulting in increased density of species with these
functional traits as they replace dead individuals, but not necessarily increased overall
density of woody species. However, disturbance frequency could alter this scenario; a
likely disturbance scenario under wetter conditions would be a decrease in fire weather
and an increase in moist fuel loads due to increased productivity, which would likely
lead to lengthened fire interval (Bradstock 2010). For non-sprouters, an increase in rain
would likely serve to lessen immaturity risk associated with increased fire frequency
through shorter time taken to reach reproductive maturity (Burrows 2008), leading to
potential population growth of non-resprouters.
8.3 Conclusions regarding warmer climates
The impacts of a warmer projected climate on MTEs have been largely unexamined, but
involve a combination of physiological effects on plants and soil drying effects
associated with temperature increase. Results here demonstrated warming (of 2.9 –
5.5˚C reflecting projections for southwest Australia) produced declines in demographic
processes, with the largest in magnitude occurring over summer, particularly for
seedling survival (-54%), adult survival (-19%), health (-30%) and fruit production (53%), suggesting future decreases in plant density (Figure 8.1b). Overall, growth
suffered no negative impacts, instead showing small increases in some instances, likely
due to growth occurring in cooler parts of the year when increases in temperature
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associated with high soil moisture levels facilitated increased growth. The effect of
topographic position was consistent across life history stages, with a negative effect of
shallow soil on demographic rates (Figure 8.1b). An exception was flowering, where
there was an increase in flower production in deep sand plots, but a decrease in shallow
sand plots. In contrast to experimental drought where increased flowering in deep sand
was supported by increased fruiting, lowered fruit production on deep sand profiles
under experimental warming negated any potential benefits to reproduction.

The

overall lower demographic rates associated with shallow soils could see a lowered
diversity and density landscape occur.
Established higher seedling success for non-resprouters and higher persistence for
mature resprouters remained true under increased temperature conditions, with
considerable declines in mature non-resprouter persistence balanced by equally large
declines in resprouter seedling success, suggesting little change in competitive balance
of fire-response strategy traits - although death of non-resprouting adults could result in
available resources for resprouters, providing some competitive advantage.

With

regeneration from seed being the only mechanism to maintain populations postdisturbance for non-resprouters, this fire-response strategy is more at risk of population
decline than resprouters under a warmer climate (Gill and Mcmahon 1986; Enright et al.
1996; Groeneveld et al. 2002; Westcott 2010). This was demonstrated by lowered fruit
production of non-resprouters in OTC plots which could lead to serious detrimental
effects when combined with observed lower seedling recruitment (Grubb 1977), as well
as reduced adult persistence. Decline in non-resprouter populations could generate
space and resource gaps for resprouting species to occupy, which could lead to further
dominance of resprouters in the already resprouter dominated kwongan (Figure 8.1b).
Further functional trait shifts would likely be seen towards large seeded and needle
leaved species due to higher germination of large seeds, and higher resilience of needle
leaved species as seedlings, and higher resistance as adults. Seed and leaf traits most
vulnerable to temperature increase were small seeds likely due to low resource stores
(Jurado and Westoby 1992; Westoby et al. 1992) and broad leaves owing to lower heat
stress tolerance (Parkhurst and Loucks 1972; Nobel 1983).

Therefore, species

possessing functional traits of non-resprouting, small seed and broad leaves would be
the most likely to suffer the largest population declines in a warmer MTE.
Vegetation was subject to experimental temperature increase that was both abrupt and
substantial in summer months, and does not necessarily reflect the time scale or
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uniformity of climate warming. However, due to the degree of temperature increase
varying over season, effects of both small and large temperature increases were
observed. Of interest would be to test the effects of small scale temperature increase
over summer months to determine physiological threshold temperatures of leaf cell
processes.
In a hotter environment, decreases in abundance of all functional traits at the seedling
stage would likely occur, suggesting decreases in community density following
disturbance. Although, an increase in density may occur for needle leaved species,
being the only functional trait to have highest success at both seedling and adult stages
as a result of out-competing less heat tolerant functional traits. Higher abundance
provides opportunity for higher reproductive output, and therefore higher potential
recruitment after the next disturbance event, indicating potential for additional benefits
to needle leaved species to be a dominant functional trait in warmer MTEs. However,
this is dependent on post-fire resprouting response, which was not within the scope of
this study.
8.4 Overall conclusions
Largest effect on demographic parameters was produced by increased temperature,
through decreases in seedling and mature plant survival, health and fruiting. Indeed, it
has been noted that physiological mechanisms (carbon starvation and hydraulic failure)
present in drought conditions are likely exacerbated by increased temperature
(McDowell et al. 2008). However, reduced rainfall resulted in the largest change
between functional traits, with altered potential dominance of fire-response strategy,
growth form, seed size and leaf type traits, (and likely other important functional traits
not examined here), suggesting drier climates will act as a filter for vulnerable
functional traits. In contrast, increased temperature and increased rainfall resulted in
lowered and no change in density respectively, and only had minor impacts on change
in functional trait composition. With the higher magnitude of negative response to
increased temperature, the combination of a drier and warmer climate will likely serve
to intensify detrimental impacts on MTEs. In kwongan, functional traits such as nonresprouting and broad leaves are less prevalent to traits of resprouting and small leaves,
and under a drier future these less prevalent traits could be reduced further, creating
declines in biodiversity not just through loss of species but loss of whole plant
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functional traits. These losses in kwongan represent potential decreases in species and
functional traits for Mediterranean biodiversity hotspots worldwide with projected
warmer and drier climates - a concerning outcome for a restricted, but unique ecosystem
type.
Results of this study demonstrate vegetation response to immediate changes in climate,
but non-experimental shifts in climate will be more gradual, and may allow time for
some species to adapt, although the process of whole population adaptation is unlikely
to occur at a fast enough pace to keep up with rapid climate change projections (Jump
and Penuelas 2005). Nonetheless, it has been noted that resprouters are slower to adapt
due to their lower regeneration via seed, with longer lived individuals and less new
genetically diverse recruits into the population, while non-resprouters are better placed
to adapt to changing climates with new recruits into the population with every
disturbance (Wells 1969; Hopper 2003; Higgins et al. 2008).
Important and pertinent impacts of altered rainfall and temperature that mimic projected
changes in climate for southwest Australia are presented in this study, representing
likely changes in vegetation regeneration and persistence, but gaps exist that need to be
filled in order to achieve a quantification of not only kwongan response, but response of
all naturally warm and dry MTEs. The reality of future MTE climates is both warmer
and drier, and therefore the effects of simultaneous climate change drivers on vegetation
need attention; large scale species extinctions have been projected for a warmer and
drier future (Thomas et al. 2004; Thuiller et al. 2005), where reduction in rainfall, not
warming, is likely the main driver of stress-inducing condition for plant life (Eamus et
al. 2013). Thus, impacts of temperature increase need further research to disentangle
whether the source of vegetation response is from physiological plant changes or
indirect soil drying effects associated with warming, due to the importance of drought to
vegetation response.

In addition, the important influence of fire frequency in

conjunction with drought and warming needs consideration due to its large impact on
persistence of fire-response strategy traits, which could see dramatic losses to nonresprouting species. Increased use of functional traits in field based studies would be of
benefit as a practical way of efficiently acquiring descriptions of broad plant group
response; for example, the response of resprouters to warmer and drier post-disturbance
environments needs attention, as it is demonstrated here that resprouting vegetation
resistance is more sensitive than previously expected and could change community
dynamics. Finally, in order to solidify conclusions drawn here regarding kwongan
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response, the experimental design of this study needs to be broadened to encompass a
wider range of species with varying sets of functional traits, with higher replication of
sites.
In conclusion, results here provide valuable insight into potential demographic response
of the uniquely diverse kwongan of the Southwestern Australia Floristic Region to a
rapidly changing climate, and contribute to knowledge that can be utilised for
biodiversity conservation in a changing climate for MTEs worldwide.
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Appendix 4.1 Mean, minimum, maximum and range for daily temperature (˚C) ± standard
error (SE) across position (canopy = 30 cm > ground, ground = 5 cm > ground, soil = 1 cm <
soil), season and treatment at Eneabba, and number of iButtons data was averaged from for
control, rain-off and open top chamber plots at Eneabba across the study period. Grey blocks
indicate gaps where no data were recorded.

Season
autumn

spring

summer

winter

autumn

spring

summer

winter

autumn

spring

summer

winter
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Treatment
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature

Mean
27.00

SE
0.23

Canopy
Min
SE
15.63 0.39

27.69
19.18
19.47
20.59
28.01
28.35
29.70

0.27
0.24
0.24
0.18
0.19
0.32
0.16

15.32
9.38
10.06
9.69
16.42
17.16
16.64

0.38
0.25
0.24
0.17
0.19
0.39
0.16

46.8
33.4
34.2
38.5
44.2
43.8
49.5

0.66
0.5
0.49
0.4
0.35
0.63
0.33

31.47
24.02
24.16
28.78
27.81
26.62
32.81

46.46

0.69

31.27

0.9

Max
43.9

SE Range
0.67 28.29

SE #buttons
0.85
4
0
0.87
4
0.54
12
0.53
11
0.44
25
0.35
20
0.73
6
0.35
30
0
0
0

control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature

27.07

0.23

Ground
15.19 0.38

28.08
23.19

0.30
0.27

15.83 0.36
10.64 0.26

49.59
41.30

0.86
0.55

33.76
30.66

1.06
0.57

22.64
28.70
30.59
30.33
14.87
15.71
15.84

0.15
0.26
0.24
0.14
0.20
0.19
0.20

43.72
47.64
49.40
51.97
28.08
30.05
29.52

0.33
0.46
0.47
0.31
0.41
0.46
0.42

33.11
31.4
31.29
34.74
20.42
21.63
21.15

0.35
0.45
0.48
0.33
0.54
0.6
0.54

control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature
control
dry
temperature

27.10
28.28
28.37
24.85

0.15
0.22
0.26
0.26

10.61 0.12
16.24 0.22
18.11 0.21
17.23 0.13
7.65 0.32
8.42 0.30
8.38 0.30
Soil
19.5 0.19
21
0.2
21.1 0.21
16.1 0.19

40.2
40.8
41.6
38.6

0.43
0.76
0.59
0.56

20.73
19.86
20.58
22.47

0.55
0.84
0.71
0.53

26.38
25.64
26.71
27.30
14.23
15.71
15.84

0.20
0.26
0.32
0.32
0.18
0.16
0.16

43.5
37.8
39.2
39.1
20.3
23
23.5

0.56
0.51
0.72
0.57
0.23
0.27
0.27

26.61
19.41
19.2
18.92
9.765
11.32
12.06

0.55
0.57
0.78
0.63
0.25
0.33
0.34

16.9
18.4
20
20.2
10.6
11.7
11.5

0.13
0.3
0.41
0.33
0.21
0.19
0.21

4
0
4
8
0
39
12
8
34
8
8
8
6
4
4
8
0
16
6
4
4
8
8
8
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Appendix 4.2 Average profile soil moisture by topographic position, fire history, treatment,
depth and season, for rain-on, control and rain-off plots at Eneabba across the study period.
Topographic
position
Fire
Treatment Depth
deep
unburnt
wet
10
20
30
40
60
100
control
10
20
30
40
60
100
dry
10
20
30
40
60
100
burnt
wet
10
20
30
40
60
100
control
10
20
30
40
60
100
dry
10
20
30
40
60
100
Appendix 4.2 continues on next page →

Autumn
0.39
1.70
1.50
2.05
3.03
2.48
1.22
1.77
1.81
2.81
2.99
2.54
0.34
1.55
1.62
2.00
2.54
2.33
1.15
2.21
1.49
2.09
3.04
2.24
0.64
1.93
1.63
2.41
3.34
2.18
0.39
1.84
1.90
2.34
2.93
2.12

Season
Winter Spring
4.48
2.45
5.56
4.89
5.29
4.93
6.10
5.46
6.99
6.25
8.07
5.98
6.19
4.37
6.23
5.92
5.99
6.09
5.96
6.32
6.61
5.04
6.96
5.45
2.88
2.25
5.47
4.71
5.85
4.60
6.12
4.94
6.84
4.92
7.86
5.67
4.42
2.80
5.41
4.77
4.64
4.80
5.20
5.15
6.33
5.77
7.12
5.61
3.94
2.96
4.71
4.24
4.72
3.79
5.73
4.46
6.69
5.38
6.56
4.83
1.85
1.24
4.50
4.20
4.54
4.41
5.28
5.04
6.13
3.83
6.53
4.57

Treatment
Summer
Mean
1.16
3.84
2.37
2.16
2.75
3.13
2.97
2.12
4.22
3.03
3.19
3.20
2.73
2.81
0.81
3.58
2.35
2.48
2.57
2.44
2.79
1.62
3.78
2.96
2.69
3.05
3.25
2.84
1.29
3.46
2.00
1.67
2.58
2.95
2.50
0.79
3.11
1.90
1.68
1.91
2.30
2.39
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Topographic
position
shallow

Fire
unburnt

Treatment
wet

control

dry
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Depth
10
20
30
40
60
100
10
20
30
40
60
100
10
20
30
40
60
100

Autumn
0.57
1.24
1.18
1.45
4.79
9.98
1.06
1.45
1.02
1.52
4.68
6.29
0.00
1.56
1.47
1.62
2.64
6.30

Winter Spring
5.45
4.46
6.38
5.20
6.22
4.72
6.98
3.79
11.99
7.66
15.15
15.39
6.37
5.02
6.11
5.58
5.73
4.93
6.25
5.30
10.57
7.74
10.88
8.55
3.36
2.81
6.18
3.80
6.23
3.02
5.74
2.04
7.00
3.49
6.94
7.60

Summer
2.04
2.73
1.60
1.52
4.99
11.19
2.49
3.30
2.31
2.03
4.74
6.76
0.89
2.04
1.86
1.92
2.78
6.99

Treatment
Mean
5.69

5.03

3.68
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Appendix 4.3 Average surface soil moisture by topographic position, fire history, treatment,
patch and season for rain-on, control and rain-off plots at Eneabba across the study period.
Grey blocks indicate gaps where no data were recorded.
Topographic
position
deep

Fire
unburnt

Treatment
wet
control
dry
temperature

burnt

wet
control
dry

shallow

unburnt

temperature
wet
control
dry
temperature

burnt

wet
control
dry
temperature

Patch
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare
vegetated
bare

Autumn
1.43
0.55
1.28
0.48
0.71
0.44
0.05
0.01
0.91
0.16
1.03
0.31
1.04
0.17
0.16
2.73
0.85
2.46
1.11
2.03
0.74
0.22
0.00
2.37
1.21
2.03
0.97
1.99
0.70
0.36

Season
Spring Summer
1.25
0.81
0.45
0.10
0.65
0.37
0.31
0.11
0.68
0.29
0.30
0.07
0.92
0.34
0.18
0.03
0.83
0.42
0.23
0.12
0.73
0.51
0.31
0.08
0.48
0.21
0.13
0.14
0.29
2.26
1.45
1.11
0.47
1.92
1.17
1.14
0.41
1.62
0.99
0.77
0.36
2.86
0.93
0.88
0.20
1.97
1.09
1.08
0.52
1.97
1.14
1.07
0.45
1.53
0.84
0.65
0.29
0.63

Winter
5.24
3.53
4.78
2.77
3.62
2.26
3.67
2.28
3.96
1.83
3.80
2.04
2.96
0.97
7.57
5.22
6.89
4.80
6.39
4.07
6.14
3.90
6.47
5.00
5.99
4.20
5.68
3.50

Treatment
Mean
1.67
1.34
1.04
0.94
1.06
1.10
0.76
0.23
2.71
2.49
2.12
1.89
2.46
2.23
1.90
0.50
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Appendix 5.1 General linear mixed-effect trait model parameters for final survival of mature vegetation in experimentally altered rainfall plots across topographic
position at Eneabba. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
dry*shallow
wet*shallow

Non-resprouter
Effect
z-value
(SE)
†
-0.37
-0.94
(0.40)
0.19
0.46
(0.42)
-1.31
(0.41)

-3.20

Resprouter
Effect
z-value
(SE)
‡
-0.32
-0.86
(0.38)
1.36
2.45
(0.56)
0.98
(0.49)
-1.34
(0.60)
-1.93
(0.74)

1.98
-2.23
-2.61

Model structure:
† survival ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ survival ~ treatment * topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ survival ~ treatment + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Shrub
Effect
z-value
(SE)
¥
-0.97
-1.32
(0.73)
-0.45
-0.64
(0.71)

Subshrub
Effect
z-value
(SE)
†
-0.75
-2.43
(0.31)
0.36
1.07
(0.33)
-0.38
(0.29)

-1.30

Broad leaf
Effect
z-value
(SE)
†
-0.74
-1.62
(0.46)
-0.29
-0.59
(0.49)
0.32
(0.42)

0.77

Needle leaf
Effect
z-value
(SE)
†
-0.82
-1.30
(0.63)
1.68
1.50
(1.12)
1.59
(0.61)

2.59

Small leaf
Effect
z-value
(SE)
†
-0.62
-2.03
(0.31)
0.30
0.92
(0.33)
-0.46
(0.30)

-1.52
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Appendix 5.2 Average percent alive canopy for mature vegetation across three years at deep and shallow sand sites in rain-off, control and rain-on plots at Eneabba
for fire-response strategy, growth form and leaf type.
Year
2011

Topographic position
deep

shallow

2012

deep

shallow

2013

deep

shallow

Treatment
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry

Non-resprouter
74.0
75.2
67.0
71.4
57.8
37.5
79.8
79.5
64.3
62.1
41.3
33.2
86.8
86.1
88.4
68.4
52.4
37.1

Resprouter
85.9
78.1
66.6
65.2
61.3
42.8
91.8
83.4
70.8
66.7
65.0
48.4
92.6
87.5
80.6
78.5
76.7
62.6

Shrub
57.5
68.7
64.8

77.0
85.3
69.9

86.1
87.7
77.5

Subshrub
84.8
77.8
66.9
65.7
61.0
42.4
89.0
81.7
68.4
66.3
63.0
46.9
91.2
87.0
83.6
77.8
74.9
60.3

Broad leaf
65.1
62.8
61.7
70.9
49.9
55.4
83.0
79.1
67.4
65.3
58.9
56.3
88.7
81.9
72.3
62.7
73.5
66.7

Needle leaf
79.1
52.3
70.1
27.8
32.6
25.4
88.5
62.6
59.8
39.2
34.1
26.5
72.7
78.4
66.9
60.6
54.6
46.0

Small leaf
86.5
82.6
67.8
72.6
67.0
42.8
88.7
84.5
69.4
71.7
68.5
48.6
92.4
88.8
86.7
82.7
78.7
61.9
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Appendix 5.3 General linear mixed-effect trait model parameters for change in mature vegetation canopy volume (2010 – 2013) in experimentally altered rainfall
plots across topographic position at Eneabba. Bolded t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow

Non-resprouter
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
-0.09
-1.33
(0.07)
-0.02
-0.36
(0.07)
-0.16
(0.10)

-1.60

Resprouter
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
-0.07
-1.22
(0.06)
0.10
1.89
(0.06)
-0.12
(0.05)

Shrub
Effect
t-value
(SE)
‡
-0.06
-0.78
(0.08)
0.05
0.62
(0.07)

-2.57

Model structure:
† volume change ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ volume change ~ treatment + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Subshrub
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
-0.07
-1.42
(0.05)
0.08
1.58
(0.05)
-0.13
(0.05)

-2.90

Broad leaf
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
0.006
0.08
(0.09)
0.17
1.98
(0.09)
-0.38
(0.13)

-2.98

Needle leaf
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
-0.09
-1.02
(0.09)
0.07
0.86
(0.08)
-0.11
(0.09)

-1.25

Small leaf
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
-0.09
-1.59
(0.06)
0.06
1.15
(0.05)
-0.12
(0.05)

-2.49
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Appendix 5.4 Mean percent final survival and change in canopy volume for mature vegetation at deep and shallow sand sites in rain-on, control and rain-off plots at
Eneabba for fire-response strategy (NS = non-resprouter, RS = resprouter), growth form (S = shrub, SS = subshrub), and leaf type (BL = broad leaf, NL = needle
leaf, SL = small leaf).

Topographic position
deep

shallow

AVERAGE

deep

shallow

AVERAGE

Survival (percent)
Treatment
NS
RS
S
wet
81.8
96.4
74.1
control
82.4
89.9
81.8
dry
77.5
86.2
63.2
wet
68.8
92.9
control
50
94.8
dry
44.4
85.8
wet
79.6
94.4
74.1
control
77.6
92.4
81.8
dry
71.4
86
63.2
Canopy volume Change (m³)
wet
0.108
0.033 0.56
control
0.081
0.021 0.33
dry
0.115
0.003 0.51
wet
0.001 -0.009
control
0.007 -0.012
dry
0.022
-0.02
wet
0.09
0.009 0.56
control
0.074
0.004 0.33
dry
0.104 -0.009 0.51

SS
93.7
87.8
85
91.1
81.7
91.1
92.3
89.3
83.4

BL
82.2
80.4
70.5
75
100
76.9
80.3
84.2
72.9

NL
90.9
72.2
90.9
100
96.3
82.6
97.7
86.7
77.1

SL
93.8
90.3
87.6
91
89.5
82.4
92.4
89.9
85.3

0.011
0.018
0.008
-0.008
-0.011
-0.018
0.001
0.005
-0.004

0.263
0.147
0.207
-0.024
-0.024
-0.004
0.185
0.105
0.122

0.017
0.05
0.024
-0.008
-0.01
-0.033
-0.002
0.009
-0.016

0.012
0.018
0.004
-0.007
-0.01
-0.018
0.002
0.006
-0.005
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Appendix 5.5 General linear mixed-effect trait model parameters for branch tip growth of focal species in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba across
deep and shallow sand sites for three years by fire-response strategy and growth form (both shrubs have broad leaves, both subshrubs have small leaves). Only
significant interactions shown (in italics). Bolded t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2012-13
Species
B.elegans
M.leuropoma
B.hookeriana
B.elegans*2012-13
M.leuropoma *2012-13
B.hookeriana *2011-13

Non-resprouter
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
0.08 (0.24)
0.31
0.12 (0.23)
0.55

Resprouter
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.09 (0.21)
-0.41
-0.36 (0.20)
-1.81

0.10 (0.30)

0.35

-0.04 (0.17)

-0.24

-1.47 (0.19)

-7.82

-0.51 (0.10)

-4.90

-0.45 (0.20)

-2.34
-0.33 (0.23)

-1.41

1.65 (0.25)

Shrub
Effect (SE) t-value
‡
0.43 (0.34)
1.27
0.19 (0.29)
0.65

-0.58 (0.30)

-1.91

-0.24 (0.30)

-0.78

-0.04 (0.14)

-0.26

0.18 (0.16)

1.14

-0.26 (0.16)

-1.69

-0.66 (0.20)

-3.31

6.63
0.83 (0.17)

4.77
-0.91 (0.34)

Model Structure:
† log (tip growth) ~ treatment + topographic position + year * species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ log (tip growth) ~ treatment + year * species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
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Subshrub
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.17 (0.17)
-1.00
-0.27 (0.16)
-1.67

-2.65
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Appendix 5.6 General linear mixed-effect trait model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number of flowers in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba
across topographic position for three spring periods for focal species by functional trait. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values
represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2011
2012
Species
B.elegans
M.leuropoma
B.hookeriana
wet*2011
wet*2012
shallow*2011
shallow*2012

Non-resprouter
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.46 (0.36)
-1.27
-0.62 (0.44)
-1.40

Resprouter
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-0.18 (0.53)
-0.35
0.56 (0.48)
1.16

0.10 (0.34)

0.30

0.27 (0.43)

0.64

-0.78 (0.09)
0.33 (0.07)

-8.38
4.61

-0.50 (0.14)
-0.55 (0.14)

-3.66
-3.96

2.31 (0.29)

8.00
-0.25 (0.52)

-0.48

0.93 (0.14)
1.18 (0.11)

Shrub
Effect (SE) z-value
¥
0.41 (0.64)
0.65
0.48 (0.57)
0.86

-3.24 (0.59)
0.64 (0.14)

-5.46
4.44

0.65 (0.51)

1.29

6.67
10.68
0.83 (0.17)
0.60 (0.18)

Subshrub
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.59 (0.25)
-2.40
-0.66 (0.28)
-2.37
0.28 (0.21)

1.29

-0.44 (0.08)
0.26 (0.21)

-5.77
4.03

-2.94 (0.18)

-16.02

0.65 (0.12)
0.96 (0.10)

5.63
9.76

4.77
3.28

Model structure:
† flower# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ flower# ~ treatment + topographic position * year + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
¥ flower# ~ treatment + year + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
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Appendix 5.7 General linear mixed-effect trait model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number of fruits in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba
across topographic position for three autumn periods for focal species by functional trait. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z-values
represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2012
2013
Species
B.elegans
M.leuropoma
dry*2012
wet*2012
wet*2013
dry*2013

Non-resprouter
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.26 (0.35)
-0.73
-0.34 (0.48)
-0.70

Resprouter
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.12 (0.71)
-0.16
-1.52 (0.81)
-1.88

0.43 (0.36)

0.18

-0.71 (0.59)

-1.20

0.30 (0.14)
0.15 (0.14)

2.18
1.07

-1.60 (0.51)
-1.34 (0.47)

-3.14
-2.85

1.64 (0.35)

4.66

-0.64 (0.20)
1.28 (0.23)
1.18 (0.26)

-3.17
5.60
5.03
-2.24 (1.14)

-1.97

Model structure:
† fruit# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + species + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
‡ fruit# ~ treatment + year + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
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Shrub
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
0.27 (1.00)
0.28
0.73 (0.86)
0.86

-3.95 (1.03)
0.69 (0.19)

-3.85
3.72

Subshrub
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.63 (0.22)
-2.81
-1.49 (0.40)
-3.74
0.43 (0.26)

1.63

0.19 (0.13)
-0.15 (0.26)

1.44
-1.09

-4.14 (0.36)
-0.56 (0.19)
1.61 (0.24)
1.47 (0.25)

-11.62
-2.90
6.73
5.80
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Appendix 5.8 Mean annual flower and fruit number per replicate (i.e. colour tie) for mature vegetation at shallow and deep sand sites in rain-on, control and rainoff plots at Eneabba across three spring and autumn periods for non-resprouters (NS) and resprouters (RS).

2010
Topographic position
deep

shallow

AVERAGE

Treatment
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry

NS
2.6
6.3
8.5
6.9
10.1
5.3
3.5
7.3
7.6

wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry

0.7
1.8
2.5
1.1
1.9
1.9
0.8
1.8
2.4

RS
1.1
0.9
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.3
2011

deep

shallow

AVERAGE

0.7
1.8
2.5
1.1
1.9
1.9
0.1
0.3
0.5

Flower number
2011
NS
RS
4.4
0.5
3.0
0.5
4.6
1.1
0.8
2.2
6.7
2.3
3.4
0.7
3.8
1.2
3.7
1.4
4.2
1.0
Fruit number
2012
3.9
0
2.3
0
1.8
0.2
1.4
0
5.0
0.1
1.8
0.0
3.5
0
2.7
0.1
1.8
0.1

2012
NS
17.1
9.6
10.8
16.3
19.8
18.8
16.9
11.3
11.5

RS
0.7
0.9
0.6
2.0
1.4
0.7
1.3
1.1
0.6
2013

3.5
2.2
3.4
1.1
4.8
2.3
3.1
2.7
3.4

0.1
0.1
0.03
0.0
0.0
0
0.1
0.1
0.0
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Appendix 6.1 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for seedling demographic rates by
functional trait for seedlings in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba across
topographic position for two seedling trials (2011-12, 2012-13): a) non-resprouters, b)
resprouters, c) large seeded, d) medium seeded, e) small seeded, f) broad leaved, g) needle
leaved, h) small leaved species. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z
and t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).
Non-resprouter
a)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.16 (0.16)
-0.97
0.39 (0.16)
2.44

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-1.55 (0.50)
-3.15
0.45 (0.45)
1.01

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
‡
-0.38 (0.13)
-3.03
-0.36 (0.12)
-2.87

-1.00 (0.30)
-1.89 (0.20)
1.23 (0.22)

-0.03 (0.44)
-2.35 (0.34)

0.09 (0.10)
-0.69 (0.16)

-3.35
-9.59
5.60

-0.08
-6.90

0.93
-4.17

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Resprouter
b)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year
shallow*dry
shallow*wet

Germination
Survival
Effect (SE) z-value Effect (SE) z-value
†
‡
-0.62 (0.20) -3.04 -2.86 (0.82)
-3.47
-0.22 (0.20) -1.11 -0.19 (0.63)
-0.30
-0.14 (0.43)
-1.90 (0.25)
0.70 (0.33)

-0.32
-7.62
2.10

-2.06 (0.69)
-2.42 (0.51)

-2.98
-4.76

3.01 (1.05)
2.34 (0.89)

2.86
2.64

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.46 (0.13)
-3.66
-0.53 (0.10)
-5.59
1.49 (0.34)
0.45 (0.23)
-1.52 (0.29)

4.46
1.99
-5.25

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment * topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Large seed
c)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.69 (0.25)
-2.76
0.16 (0.25)
0.63

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-2.63 (0.81)
-3.27
-0.17 (0.76)
-0.22

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
†
-0.32 (0.14)
-2.20
-0.36 (0.13)
-2.70

-0.03 (0.59)
-2.54 (0.24)
1.54 (0.40)

0.82 (0.72)
-4.29 (1.50)

0.13 (0.11)
-0.66 (0.19)

-0.05
-10.59
3.89

1.14
-2.86

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Medium seed
d)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year
shallow*dry
shallow*wet

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.55 (0.21)
-2.68
-0.04 (0.20)
-0.22

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-3.01 (1.18)
-2.55
-0.86 (1.07)
-0.80

0.72 (0.17)
-0.99 (0.15)

-2.44 (1.01)
-2.62 (0.47)

-2.42
-5.58

3.00 (1.33)
3.29 (1.20)

2.25
2.74

4.35
-6.66

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
¥
-0.29 (0.11)
-2.73
-0.38 (0.09)
-4.13
0.77 (0.30)
0.40 (0.23)
-0.86 (0.25)

2.54
1.72
-3.41

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment * topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Small seed
e)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value

0.07 (0.19)
0.35 (0.19)

0.35
1.90

-1.04 (0.43)
0.33 (0.43)

-2.44
0.76

-0.82 (0.18)
-0.50 (0.17)

-4.51
-2.99

0.04 (0.14)
-0.99 (0.15)

0.25
-6.43

-0.48 (0.35)
-2.10 (0.44)

-1.37
-4.75

-0.03 (0.14)
-1.52 (0.25)

-0.24
-6.07

Model structure:
response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Broad leaf
f)
Treatment
dry
wet
Year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.64 (0.30)
-2.15
0.24 (0.30)
0.82
-2.61 (0.29)
-9.07

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-4.43 (1.50)
-040 (0.93)
-16.92 (832.8)

-2.96
-0.43
-0.20

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
‡
-0.07 (0.38)
-0.19
-0.17 (0.13)
-1.26

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + year + (1|plot)+(1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Needle leaf
g)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year
shallow*dry
shallow*wet

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.66 (0.22)
-3.01
-0.02 (0.21)
-0.10

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
‡
-2.94 (0.96)
-3.07
-1.45 (0.93)
-1.55

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
¥
-0.35 (0.12)
-2.91
-0.37 (0.13)
-3.28

-0.24 (0.41)
-1.96 (0.30)
1.14 (0.30)

-2.20 (0.87)
-2.31 (0.39)

-2.52
-5.96

0.90 (0.34)
0.33 (0.26)

2.41 (1.08)
3.24 (1.06)

2.23
3.05

-0.59
-6.52
3.76

2.66
1.28

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment * topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Small leaf
h)
Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow
Year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value

0.07 (0.19)
0.35 (0.19)

0.35
1.90

-1.04 (0.43)
0.33 (0.43)

-2.44
0.76

-0.82 (0.18)
-0.50 (0.17)

-4.51
-2.99

0.04 (0.14)
-0.99 (0.15)

0.25
-6.43

-0.48 (0.35)
-2.10 (0.44)

-1.37
-4.75

-0.03 (0.14)
-1.52 (0.25)

-0.24
-6.07

Model structure:
response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Appendix 6.2 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (binomial distribution) for effect
of early summer (December) seedling height on final survival in control, rain-off and rain-on
plots across two seedling trials (2011-12, 2012-13) at Eneabba for fire-response strategy, seed
size and leaf type. Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Non-resprouter
control
dry
wet
Resprouter
control
dry
wet
Large seed
control
dry
wet
Medium seed
control
dry
wet
Small seed
control
dry
wet
Broad leaf
control
dry
wet
Needle leaf
control
dry
wet
Small leaf
control
dry
wet

Effect (SE)

z-value

2.67 (1.05)
2.77 (0.70)
3.36 (0.74)

2.55
3.95
4.52

1.03 (0.86)
3.66 (1.44)
2.29 (0.72)

1.20
2.55
3.20

4.08 (2.28)
1.94 (1.19)
4.77 (1.11)

1.79
1.63
4.29

0.19 (0.87)
4.51 (1.18)
2.30 (0.82)

0.22
3.82
2.79

2.53 (1.72)
2.08 (1.07)
2.07 (0.84)

2.16
1.94
2.47

4.02 (2.56)
na*
4.24 (1.53)

1.57
na
2.76

0.46 (0.87)
2.78 (0.80)
3.40 (0.78)

0.53
3.48
4.38

2.53 (1.72)
2.08 (1.07)
2.07 (0.84)

2.16
1.94
2.47

Model structure:
survival ~ height + (1|plot) + (1|species)
* no seedlings survived through summer
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Appendix 6.3 Average germination, final survival and shoot biomass for seedlings in rain-on,
control and rain-off plots at deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba across two seedling trials
(2011-12, 2012-13) for fire-response strategy (NS = non-resprouter, RS = resprouter), seed size
(LS = large seed, MS = medium seed, SS = small seed) and leaf type (BL = broad leaf, NL =
needle leaf, SL = small leaf).
Topographic position
deep

shallow

AVERAGE

deep

shallow

AVERAGE

deep

shallow

AVERAGE
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Germination (percent)
Treatment
NS
RS
LS
wet
26.3 14.6 39.4
control
26.3 19.9 54.6
dry
18.7
8.1
23.3
wet
30.1
8.6
76.9
control
32.5 19.1 85.2
dry
21.7
9.6
65.7
wet
28.4 12.0 47.7
control
29.7 19.6 60.7
dry
20.3
8.8
32.7
Final survival (percent)
wet
63.8 44.0 49.2
control
84.1 50.8 62.6
dry
36.4 12.0 22.0
wet
70.3 65.9 72.3
control
81.8 45.7 95.7
dry
50.0 41.5 53.4
wet
67.6 51.7 58.5
control
82.8 48.6 73.1
dry
44.7 25.3 36.8
Biomass (relative mean (g))
wet
63.4 27.7 49.9
control
80.6 34.6 63.8
dry
18.0
5.1
11.5
wet
95.8 13.2 43.0
control
100.4 22.2 52.7
dry
59.6 11.9 37.0
wet
159.1 40.9 92.9
control
181.0 56.8 116.5
dry
77.5 17.0 48.5

MS SS BL
19.9 9.8 39.6
21.3 6.8 53.1
8.3 8.8 24.8
25.1 9.4 0.0
39.8 12.3 0.0
20.8 6.3 0.0
23.4 9.6 39.6
33.6 9.5 53.1
16.7 7.5 24.8

NL
26.2
34.0
12.0
35.4
48.9
29.7
32.0
43.3
23.1

SL
9.8
6.8
8.8
9.4
12.3
6.3
9.6
9.5
7.5

63.6
89.5
33.3
74.4
60.7
44.7
71.4
67.5
42.9

71.1
84.0
36.6
57.9
61.2
43.8
63.7
68.9
39.7

34.5
44.8
3.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
34.5
44.8
3.4

72.6
96.1
55.3
73.4
75.7
49.0
73.1
82.3
50.3

71.1
84.0
36.6
57.9
61.2
43.8
63.7
68.9
39.7

18.1
19.4
4.9
45.7
39.2
25.4
63.8
58.6
30.4

23.0
32.0
6.6
20.3
30.6
9.0
43.3
62.6
15.7

25.9
32.1
1.8

42.1
51.1
14.7
88.7
91.9
62.4
130.8
143.0
77.1

23.0
32.0
6.6
20.3
30.6
9.0
43.3
62.6
15.7

25.9
32.1
1.8
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Appendix 6.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for resprouter final survival three
years post-fire across topographic position in experimentally altered rainfall plots at Eneabba for
growth form* (subshrub) and leaf size (broad, needle, small). Bolded t-values represent
significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic position
shallow

Subshrub
Effect
z(SE)
value

Broad leaf
Effect
z(SE)
value

Needle leaf
Effect
z(SE)
value

Small leaf
Effect
z(SE)
value

-1.02
(0.42)
-0.29
(0.44)

-2.41
(1.09)
-1.20
(1.19)

0.29
(0.80)
0.31
(0.77)

-1.28
(0.60)
0.48
(0.63)

-0.001
(0.40)

-2.40
-0.67

-004

0.90
(0.72)

-2.21
-1.00

1.25

-0.72
(1.27)

0.36
0.40

-0.56

-0.01
(0.52)

-2.15
0.76

-0.02

Model structure:
survival ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
* insufficient data to run shrub model

Appendix 6.5 Average percent alive canopy for resprouting vegetation in rain-off, control and
rain-on plots at deep and shallow sand sites across three years at Eneabba for growth form and
leaf type functional traits.
Year
2011

Topographic
position
deep

shallow

2012

deep

shallow

2013

deep

shallow

Treatment
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry
wet
control
dry

Shrub Subshrub
99.0
99.0
49.5

99.0
99.0
49.5

99.0
92.6
99.0

93.6
93.8
87.6
76.6
78.9
76.5
92.6
91.4
79.7
74.6
77
58.4
97.4
90.6
89.7
93.1
93.5
82.7

Broad
leaf
88.0
92.6
70.0
90.0
99.0
91.4
84.8
94.1
62.0
87.4
94.9
65.5
95.4
94.4
85.6
99.0
94.9
79.8

Needle
leaf
99.0
94.9
99.0
42.4
48.3
39.9
95.4
87.6
99.0
42.1
44.5
39.3
94.8
94.6
88.5
83.3
85.1
82.0

Small
leaf
94.8
94.6
88.5
83.3
85.1
82.0
94.6
92.0
81.3
80.8
83.7
61.3
98.6
92.0
90.9
95.9
95.3
87.9
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Appendix 6.6 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for resprouter canopy volume
three years post-fire across topographic position in experimentally altered rainfall plots at
Eneabba for growth form (shrub and subshrub) and leaf size (broad, needle, small). Bolded tvalues represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
dry
wet
Topographic
position
shallow

Shrub
Effect
t-value
(SE)
†
0.20
0.11
(1.72)
-1.65
-1.07
(1.54)

Subshrub
Effect
t-value
(SE)
‡
-0.16
-0.79
(0.21)
0.16
0.77
(0.21)

Broad leaf
Effect
t-value
(SE)
‡
-0.37
-0.93
(0.40)
0.20
0.52
(0.39)

Needle leaf
Small leaf
Effect
Effect
t-value
t-value
(SE)
(SE)
‡
‡
-0.28
-0.09
-0.43
-0.43
(0.65)
(0.21)
-0.07
0.17
-0.11
0.84
(0.60)
(0.21)

-0.67
(0.18)

-0.45
(0.38)

-0.49
(0.55)

-3.83

-1.19

-0.90

-0.62
(0.17)

Model structure:
† log (volume) ~ treatment + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ log (volume) ~ treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Appendix 6.7 Average percent survival and relative mean canopy volume three years post-fire
for resprouting vegetation in rain-on, control and rain-off plots at deep and shallow sand sites
for growth form (S = shrub, SS = subshrub) and leaf type (BL = broad leaf, NL = needle leaf,
SL = small leaf).
Survival (percent)
Topographic position
Treatment
S
SS
deep
wet
100
95.7
control
100
93.6
dry
50
86.5
shallow
wet
80.2
control
83.7
dry
79.5
AVERAGE
wet
100
85.9
control
100
87.4
dry
50
81.9
Canopy volume (relative mean m³)
deep
wet
1.12 1.25
control
1.14
1.3
dry
0.98 1.16
shallow
wet
0.86
control
0.79
dry
0.78
AVERAGE
wet
1.12 1.01
control
1.14
1
dry
0.98 0.91
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BL
88.9
95
65.2
90.9
100
84.6
89.7
96.3
72.2

NL
100
88.9
100
50
57.1
56
61.1
64.9
60.7

SL
97.2
94.6
88.7
86.2
89
83.5
90.2
91.1
85.3

1.26
1.21
0.94
1.21
0.6
0.62
1.24
1.05
0.81

1.27
1.38
0.64
0.77
1.13
0.86
0.91
1.19
0.83

1.23
1.3
1.23
0.84
0.73
0.78
1
0.96
0.94

-3.57
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CHAPTER 7 APPENDICES

Appendix 7.1 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for seedling demographic rates by
functional trait for seedlings in experimentally altered temperature plots at Eneabba across
topographic position for two seedling trials (2011-12, 2012-13): a) non-resprouters, b)
resprouters, c) large seeded, d) medium seeded, e) small seeded, f) broad leaved, g) needle
leaved, h) small leaved species. Only significant interactions are shown (in italics). Bolded z
and t-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).
Non-resprouter
a)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
temperature*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.26 (0.16)
-1.65

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-2.82 (0.38)
-7.37

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.17 (0.11)
-1.50

-0.71 (0.15)
-0.41 (0.17)
-0.86 (0.25)

-0.77 (0.42)
0.60 (0.41)

-0.13 (0.11)
-0.03 (0.12)

-4.78
-2.37
-3.43

-1.83
1.47

-1.22
-0.24

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Resprouter
b)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.79 (0.17)
-4.58

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
‡
-2.49 (0.47)
-5.30

1.10 (0.23)
-0.53 (0.24)
-0.82 (0.35)

-0.14 (0.42)
1.03 (0.42)

4.67
-2.24
-2.32

-0.32
2.46

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
‡
-0.02 (0.19)

-0.10

0.03 (0.15)
-0.14 (0.14)

0.19
-1.03

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Large seed
c)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
temperature*year
shallow*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.34 (0.26)
-1.33

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-3.56 (0.61)
-5.79

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
¥
-0.09 (0.12)
-0.83

1.07 (0.23)
-0.51 (0.28)
-1.06 (0.39)

-1.45 (0.70)
2.78 (0.75)

0.27 (0.14)
0.02 (0.15)

1.85
0.14

-0.64 (0.22)

-2.89

4.71
-1.82
-2.75

-2.14
3.71

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
¥ response ~ treatment + topographic position * year +(1|plot) + (1|species)
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Medium seed
d)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
shallow*year

Germination
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.61 (0.19)
-3.29

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-3.00 (0.56)
-5.37

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
‡
-0.14 (0.19)
-0.74

1.00 (0.21)
-1.26 (0.19)

-0.53 (0.63)
-0.05 (0.53)

-0.09 (0.21)
-0.61 (0.30)
0.77 (0.35)

4.86
-6.60

-0.84
-0.09

-0.44
-2.02
2.22

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Small seed
e)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.68 (0.20)
-3.44

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-2.50 (0.46)
-5.46

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.49 (0.29)
-1.72

0.50 (0.20)
-0.42 (0.20)

-0.23 (0.44)
0.13 (0.43)

-0.45 (0.22)
-0.29 (0.22)

2.57
-2.10

-0.52
0.30

-2.08
-1.33

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Broad leaf
f)
Treatment
temperature
Year
year*temperature

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.38 (0.31)
-1.23
-0.09 (0.33)
-0.26
-1.32 (0.52)
-2.56

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-3.22 (0.97)
-3.21
2.91 (0.97)
3.02

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
‡
-0.09 (0.13)
-0.45
-0.03 (0.10)
-0.28

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment * year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Needle leaf
g)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
temperature*year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.35 (0.20)
-1.75

Survival
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-3.14 (0.47)
-6.64

Biomass
Effect (SE) t-value
‡
-0.10 (0.11)
-0.87

0.98 (0.17)
-0.98 (0.23)
-0.65 (0.32)

-1.24 (0.46)
-0.05 (0.51)

0.02 (0.11)
0.06 (0.11)

5.67
-4.31
-2.04

-2.68
-0.10

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
‡ response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Small leaf
h)
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year

Germination
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-0.68 (0.20)
-3.44

Survival
Effect (SE)
z-value
†
-2.50 (0.46)
-5.46

Biomass
Effect (SE)
t-value
†
-0.49 (0.29)
-1.72

0.50 (0.20)
-0.42 (0.20)

-0.23 (0.44)
0.13 (0.43)

-0.45 (0.22)
-0.29 (0.22)

2.57
-2.10

-0.52
0.30

-2.08
-1.33

Model structure:
† response ~ treatment + topographic position + year + (1|plot )+ (1|species)

Appendix 7.2 Average germination, final survival and shoot biomass for seedlings in control
and temperature treatments at deep and shallow sites at Eneabba for fire-response strategy (NS
= non-resprouter, RS = resprouter), seed size (LS = large seed, MS = medium seed, SS = small
seed) and leaf type (BL = broad leaf, NL = needle leaf, SL = small leaf).
Topographic position
deep
shallow
AVERAGE

deep
shallow
AVERAGE

deep
shallow
AVERAGE

Germination (%)
Treatment
NS RS LS
control
24
18
51
temperature
18
10
36
control
29
15
74
temperature
19
9
54
control
27
16
56
temperature
19
10
40
Final survival (%)
control
87
58
73
temperature
50
13
45
control
85
53
98
temperature
41
11
50
control
86
56
81
temperature
45
12
46
Biomass (relative mean (g))
control
1.27 1.13 1.13
temperature
0.99 0.81 0.97
control
1.18 1.11 1.24
temperature
1.04 1.51 1.20
control
1.22 1.12 1.17
temperature 1.01 1.06 1.05

MS
15
9
30
20
25
17

SS
7
4
11
6
9
5

BL
52
34
NA
NA
52
34

NL
25
20
39
27
34
24

SL
7
4
11
6
9
5

79
0
67
24
69
20

79
18
69
25
72
22

62
22
NA
NA
62
22

91
64
80
35
84
44

79
18
69
25
72
22

1.15

1.63
0.86
1.04
0.91
1.26
0.90

1.04
1.00
NA
NA
1.04
1.00

1.22
0.96
1.22
1.11
1.22
1.04

1.63
0.86
1.04
0.91
1.26
0.90

1.19
0.95
1.18
0.95
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Appendix 7.3 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (binomial distribution) for effect
of early summer seedling height on final survival in control and temperature treatments across
both seedling trials for fire-response strategy, seed size and leaf type. Bolded z-values represent
significant effects (p < 0.05).

Non-resprouter
control
temperature
Resprouter
control
temperature
Large seed
control
temperature
Medium seed
control
temperature
Small seed
control
temperature
Broad leaf
control
temperature
Needle leaf
control
temperature
Small leaf
control
temperature

Effect (SE)

z-value

2.74 (0.86)
3.12 (0.75)

3.18
4.18

1.55 (0.84)
18.71 (7.99)

1.84
2.34

3.54 (1.61)
5.21 (1.23)

2.20
4.26

0.59 (0.77)
1.73 (1.02)

0.77
1.69

2.38 (0.90)
1.71 (0.88)

2.65
1.93

4.12 (1.99)
5.65 (2.74)

2.07
2.06

0.68 (0.75)
2.92 (0.75)

0.91
3.93

2.38 (0.90)
1.71 (0.88)

2.65
1.93

Model structure:
survival ~ height + (1|plot) + (1|species)

Appendix 7.4 General linear mixed-effect model parameters for final survival trait models for
fire-response strategy (non-resprouter and resprouter) and leaf type (broad, needle, small) in
experimentally altered temperature plots across topographic position at Eneabba. Bolded tvalues represent significant effects (p < 0.05).
Non-resprouter
Effect
t(SE)
value
Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow

Resprouter
Effect
t(SE)
value

Broad leaf
Effect
t(SE)
value

Needle leaf
Effect
t(SE)
value

Small leaf
Effect
t(SE)
value

-1.24
(0.44)

-2.80

-1.03
(0.38)

-2.73

-2.55
(0.78)

-3.27

-2.29
(1.19)

-1.94

-0.70
(0.32)

-2.16

-1.68
(0.46)

-3.64

0.87
(0.38)

2.31

0.15
(0.76)

0.20

3.85
(1.34)

2.87

-0.46
(0.34)

-1.34

Model structure:
survival ~treatment + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|species)
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Appendix 7.5 Average percent final survival and relative mean change in canopy volume
(focal small leaf subshrubs only) for mature vegetation in control and temperature treatments at
deep and shallow sites at Eneabba for fire-response strategy (NS = non-resprouter, RS =
resprouter) and leaf type (BL = broad leaf, NL = needle leaf, SL = small leaf).
Topographic position
deep
shallow
AVERAGE

deep
shallow
AVERAGE

Survival (percent)
Treatment
NS
control
86
temperature
71
control
57
temperature
22
control
76
temperature
42

RS
89
80
95
89
92
85

Canopy volume (relative mean m³)
control
0.75 0.43
temperature
0.33 -0.48
control
0.07 -0.10
temperature
-0.16 -0.14
control
0.83 0.33
temperature
0.17 -0.62

BL
79
60
100
13
86
31

NL
74
0
96
100
87
69

SL
90
83
84
68
87
74

NA

Appendix 7.6 Mean percent alive canopy for mature vegetation in control and temperature
treatments across three years in deep and shallow sand sites at Eneabba for fire-response
strategy and leaf type traits.
Year
2011

Topographic
position
deep
shallow

2012

deep
shallow

2013

deep
shallow

Treatment
control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature

Nonresprouter
79.1
56.3
59.7
11.0
80.9
62.4
36
14.7
88.9
63.8
60.8
25.3

Resprouter
77.2
45.8
60.3
41.1
82.3
70.7
64.9
67.0
85.7
62.7
75.9
72.5

Broad
leaf
58.4
33.8
49.9
15.0
73.4
64.4
58.9
15.5
76.4
40.0
73.5
99.0

Needle
leaf
54.7
6.3
32.6
18.9
62.6
17.5
34.1
43.2
77.8
0.0
54.6
43.2

Small
leaf
82.6
53.0
65.1
33.4
84.5
71.4
62.4
53.0
88.8
64.3
76.0
61.9
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Appendix 7.7 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number
of flowers across three spring periods for focal subshrub species in experimentally altered
temperature plots across topographic position at Eneabba (Beaufortia elegans = non-resprouter,
Melaleuca leuropoma = resprouter). Only significant interactions are shown (in italics).
Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2011
2012
temperature*2011
temperature*2012

B.elegans
Effect (SE)
z-value

M.leuropoma
Effect (SE)
z-value

0.41 (0.21)

1.97

0.44 (0.70)

0.63

0.26 (0.19)

1.37

1.51 (0.63)

2.38

-0.68 (0.06)
0.19 (0.05)
-0.39 (0.10)
-0.26 (0.07)

-12.30
4.20
-4.08
-3.47

0.27 (0.14)
-0.05 (0.15)
-2.40 (0.28)
-1.31 (0.23)

1.95
-0.31
-8.60
-5.72

Model structure:
flower# ~treatment * year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|individual)

Appendix 7.8 General linear mixed-effect model parameters (Poisson distribution) for number
of fruits across three autumn periods for focal subshrub species in experimentally altered
temperature plots across topographic position at Eneabba (Beaufortia elegans = non-resprouter,
Melaleuca leuropoma = resprouter). Only significant interactions are shown (in italics).
Bolded z-values represent significant effects (p < 0.05).

Treatment
temperature
Topographic position
shallow
Year
2012
2013
shallow*2012
shallow*2013

B.elegans
Effect (SE) z-value
†
-0.56 (0.45)
-1.24

M.leuropoma
Effect (SE) z-value
‡
-2.89 (1.16)
-2.49

-0.89 (0.43)

-2.05

0.52 (0.91)

0.58

0.08 (0.12)
-0.24 (0.13)
0.38 (0.16)
0.40 (0.18)

0.70
-1.87
2.32
2.27

-1.63 (0.50)
-1.22 (0.44)

-3.23
-2.78

Model structure:
† fruit# ~ treatment * year + topographic position + (1|plot) +(1|individual)
‡ fruit# ~ treatment + year + topographic position + (1|plot) + (1|individual)
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Appendix 7.9 Average flower and fruit number per replicate (i.e. colour tie) for focal species
(BE = Beaufortia elegans; non-resprouter, ME = Melaleuca leuropoma; resprouter) for mature
vegetation in control and temperature treatments across deep and shallow sites at Eneabba
across three years.

Topographic position
deep
shallow
AVERAGE

deep
shallow
AVERAGE

Treatment
control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature

control
temperature
control
temperature
control
temperature

BE
8.3
14.5
12
13.5
11.1
14.0

2010
ML
0.9
1.4
1.4
2.4
1.2
1.9

2.1
2.3
1.7
0.5
1.8
1.4

2011
0.3
0
0.4
0
0.3
0

Flower number
2011
BE
ML
3.9
0.6
4.1
0.4
6.7
2.3
6.2
0.1
5.8
0.2
5.0
1.5
Fruit number
2012
3.1
0
2.5
0
3.6
0.1
1.5
0
3.4
0.1
2.1
0

2012
BE
11.5
15.8
15.0
9.4
13.5
13.2

ML
0.9
0.4
1.4
0.7
1.1
0.5
2013

2.2
2.4
2.8
0.8
2.6
1.8

0.1
0
0
0
0.1
0
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